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THIS volume is  the first of a short series in which it is proposed to describe the 

cultivated products of these Provinces, and to furnish in  s convenient form all the 

information on the subject that is likely to be wanted either by the student of Indian 

agriculture, or by the administrative oEEcers of Government. It was originally 

intended to take its place as Part  IV. of a series of works of reference published by 

this Department, of which the following numbers have already appeared :- 

I. Gums and Resins. 

11. Economic Mineralogy of the Himalayas. 

111. Dyes and Tans. 

V. Vegetables and Fruits. 

Of these all but the third were written by Mr. E .  T. Atkinson, CS. ,  who when he left 

these Provinces, bequeathed to the Department a large collection of notes, which has 

been used by X r .  Fuller in  putting together these Papers. By far the greater part, 

however, of the present work has been compiled from the reports of Settlement officers 

and other Government records, or, as far as i t  deals with agriculture, practical or 

scientific, contributed by the author from the experience he has gained in managing 

the Cawnpore Experimental Farm, and the knowledge acquired in  tours over the 

greater part of the Provinces. 

For the purely botanical notices which form the first paragraph of each paper, i t  is 

indebted to Mr. Duthie, the Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens at  Sahiranpur. 

The pictures are by Mr. H. Hormusji, a Parsee artist, who was imported by Mr. Buck 

in 1678 from the Bombay School of Art. The rest is by Mr. Fuller. 

H e  is believed to be the first who has attempted to give a comprehensive view of 

the agriculture of these Provinces, and if the extent of area, the differences of custom 

and natural conditions, and the variety and complexity of the subjects forbid the 

expectation that the treatment has been quite exhaustive, it is hoped that the omissions 

are unimportant, and that serious mistakes have been avoided, 

W. C. BENETT. 
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THE following brief summary of the Icnding facts, which arc of general application to tho Agri- 
culture of these Provinces, is merely given in order to prevent unnecessary recapitulation in tllc 
crop accounts, and the iuformation which it contains has no pretensions to be considered vcry full or 
in any way exhaustive. 

The total area of the N.-W. Provinces and Oudh is nearly F8 million acrcr, of \vhich only 34) 

million acres are under cultivation. Of the uncultivated area, 15 lnilliol~ acres, or 44 per ccnt., arc 
returned as cultivable, and the remainder absolutely barren. Dctails of tllc arca comprise11 willlin 
each Revenue Division of the N.-W. Provinces and the Province of 0~1111 arc givcn below :- 

The large amount of uncultivable land in the Kulnaun Division results from its iuclotliog hut 
little flat country, and being almost entirely confined to the ranges of the Himalayas. 

The laud revenue annually collected by Government amounts to Rs. 5,70,94,141, wl~ich is in- 
creaqed by certain additioual cesses to Rs. 6,57,35,362. This falls at the rate of Re. 1.9 per culti- 
vated acre, or Re. 1.3 pcr cultivated and cultivable acre. The following table shons the revenue 
Division by Division :- 

Cultivated, ... ,,, ... 
= e r  (CDL on total, a.. 

Uncultivated but enlti~ablc, ... 
=pcrecnt.ontotal, ... 

The rent11 may be assunled to be double thc revenue l~ las  cesscs; its nu~onnt is not cven np- 
I)rosimntely ascertainablc, sincc a large proportion of thc cnltirators nre also lnntlholilers, a ~ ~ d  llcncc 
pay no actual rent. 

The total population of the N.-V'. Proyinccs and Oudh ne rcturncd hg the census of 1881 \l-as 
2 

2j.o 

Land revcone, ..a ... ... 
Additionnl CWS, ... ... 

Total, ... 
Revenue per cultivated acre, ... 

Totnl. 

ncrcs. 

3,4j,81,83:! 

599 

1,s0,14,016 

21.1 

a 

acres. 

44,39,680 

1 

16,36,608 

22.6 

B9. 

ll,l4,43I 

acres. 

44,00,320 

6 

19,09,056 

27.4 

-- 
R% 

80,30,77369,01,70284,32,363 

l3,li,861 

92,46,20ig2,19,683!18,51,441 

a. l r  1.86 2.43 2.18 1.51 1.30 1 .11  1.80 

--.-- 
acres. 

40,86,928 

62.1 

10,88,448 

1 b 8  

- 
BB. 

14,19,05C 
--p 

1.89 

acres. 

60,05,928 

56.9 

20,30,27? 

23.1 

8s. 

93,37,?8i 

l6,!20,5jO --- 
1,00,57,837 

acres. 

- 
BS. 

81,04,375 

l5,07,643 

ncres. 

8s. 

14,03,4i4 

2,86,65A 

ncres. 

64,!2,144 13,73,164 

54.7 I 430 

20,82,560 11,94,436 

97,01,918 

ncres. 

;,OC,75? 

6.3 

7,54,"40 

9.5 17.8 

RS. 

5,i0,01,121 

86,41,21I -- 

- 
RS. 

5,16,234 

56,321 

17,8C,l?1 

84,00,836 

54.2 

43,18,336 

27.7 3 i . j  

G,57,35,362 
-- 

09. 

1,41,81,S71 

10,18,60C 
--p 

8,7?,573 1,61,00,Gii 



INTRODUCTION. 

44 millions, 30" millions of which (or 68 per ccnt.) derivc their living direct.1~ from the soil. Out 
of these 30  millions, 1 5  millions are returned as actively occnpicd in thc capacity of I:~ndl~older, tonant 
or 1;ibouror ill Bhe following proport.ions, figurcs under Iiandreds bcing represented by cypliers :- 

Landholders- Mnle, ... ... ... 9,77,900 
t lhnale, ... . . . ... 2,18,900 

Total, ... 11,96,800 = 7 per cent. 

Mnle, ... ... ... 76,48,000 
t Female, ... ... ... 29,14.600 . . -- 

Total, ... 1,05,62,600 = 70 per cent. -- 
Labou1.ev3, in perma- Yalc, ... . . . ... 8,34,300 

nent employ- l t Female, ... ... ... 1,91,500 

Total, ... 10,25,800 = G per cent. 

Laboarers, in occa- ... ... ... 9,38,900 
6ionnl e m p l o y  }t Ehl ... ... ... 11,60,800 

21,19,700 = 14 per cenl. 
P. 

Total labourers, ... 31,45,500 = 20 per cent. 

The population of thcse Provinces is denser than that of any European couutry, and wcre i t  not 
possible that some portions of China may be still closer crowded with humanity, i t  might be confi- 
dently described as sharing with that of thc Lower Provinces of Bengal tho distinction of being the 
densest in the world. The number of persons to each square mile of area is 415, and if the hill 
districts of Kumaun be included, the figure is increased to 457. Excluding all uncultivated land, 
the number of persons supported by each square mile of tillage reaches the enormous figure of 808, 
and this too although the urban popul:ttiou does not a~nonnt  to 1 0  per cent. of the total. There are 
considerable differences between the density of population in the various parts of the Provinces, 
as well as in  the proportion iu which $urban pol>ulation stands to roml, as is indicated by the 
following table :- 

The density of population in  the A1l:lhabad Division would be own largcr per cultivated mile 
than that of the Bcnares Division were not its lin~its cxtcnded to tho Bundelkliantl Districts of Banda 
and Hamirpur, which are geographically distinct from the rest of its area. The fact that the culti- 
vated area of the Himalayan hill tract supports a larger population t l~nn  that of any other portion 
of thc Provinces is at  first sight surprising, but indicates how closely density of population is conncct- 

Obtnined by colculation only, since means of livelihood mss only tnlren uote of in case of persons engaged iu some 
occupation nocl not in case of heir  fnniilics. 

t In tllcir own right, wives merely ns such are not included. 
$ 'IUrLnn" yopnlntion includes thc inhnbitauts of nll towns cousisliug ol n continuons group of builcli~igs ai th n popula- 

tion of 6,000 souls nod upnnrds. 

Population- 
pcr sqnnrc mile of tolal 

area, ... ... 
per sqonre mile of cul- 

tivated area, ... 
Percentngc of ~lrbnu popu- 

lation on totnl, ... 

lleerot 
Division. 

454 

741 

15 

Rohilkhand 
Division. 

477 

745 

14 

Agrn 
D~vision. 

476 

766 

Benares 
Division. 

535 

978 

Allabnbnd 
Division. 

-------- 

418 

736 

Jl~nnsi 
Division. 

200 

466 

Kumnun 
Divisioa 

84 

1,322 

4 12 1 9 7 I l 0  

Oodh 
Division. 

469 

867 

6 



INTRODUCTION. iii 

ed with certainty of rainfall.* This considoration is aleo of msintanca ill accounting for tho increnno 
of population as one goes eastwards, oven although concurrently with a diminution in the proportion 

of that portion of i t  which sooks its livelihood in trade and mnufacturo. 
The most important clua of tho community from an agricultural point of view in of courso the 

tenantry. Without touching on tho cornplicatod subject of land tenurea, the cultivalora of tho Pro- 
vinces may be broadly classified according ss they hold h e i r  land under a right of occupancy at a 
fair rent, or are liable to be ejected a t  the pleasnro of their landlord. Tho percentage of arca held 
iu occupancy right in 29 out of the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is ehown by 

Divisions bc1ow.t The figurea havo beon cslculated from tho agricultural r e t u r ~ ~ a  for 1870-80 :- 

Another important consideration in ostimating the prosperity of the cultivating chsses is the 

average size of holding. To ascertain this is a task of solno difficulty, the only reliablo sourcc of 
iufor~u:itiou l~eing Sctt~cment officer's pnrgntln rcntrrate rcporto, R-hicb do not in c ~ c r y  case contain 

the required statistics of the cultivating population. The enbjoined table epitomizes the result 

of compiling all available information on this subject, and tho differences which are brought out 

appear the more striking if the Districts for which figure8 are procurable are classed according to 
geographical position. 

Percentage of nren 
held in occupnn- 
cy riglit to total 
cullirated ores, 

Thc decrease in size of holdings from west to cn-t is very striking, ant1 to illdicntc I~ow untur- 

ally thc different Districts fall iuto the claseificntion which has bcen adopted, I cito below the aiorago 
area of occupancy l~oldings in n few of thcrn :- 

I n  the [$per Dud). In tL dliddle Dad). I n  t h e  Lo~cev Do"). 

l lue~nrnngar,  7.4 Etab, ... G,G Farulthnbad, ... 3 G 

Bolnndslinhr, ... 9 8 Mninpuri, ... 4 3 Caanpore, ... 3.7 
Aligarh, ... 9 6 

I t  is admitted that boyoud doubt the cultivating classes of the JIeerut Diviaio~l are the most pros- 

Mccrut 
Diviuion. 

1 G 

* An abundnnt dcrnnnd for Inboor, and lllc diOiculty of c?rtcnding cultirrrlion arc concurrent cnu~cs.-W. C. B. 
t In Outlh occlll,nucy [enanta arc o n l ~  per crut, aud nrc drawn exclusively from c+-proprictnry clnssc8.-W. C. D. 

L' 2 

nohilkhaad 
D i v i o  

Dnndrlkhand 
I h l r i c b  of 

J e l a ~ n ,  
IIamirpur and 

U'nda 

6.2 

4.9 

Agra 
Diviuion. 

Alllbabad 
l'i'ision, 

Jaunpru. 

30 

bbilkhnnd 

bgf:k:f 
Moradahad' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , '  
Shhhjnbbnpur 
and Uudoun. 

5.2 
3.6 

2 9 I I3 

~~~~~~, 
inclnding 

I 
only. 

15 

bfiddlc Do&) 
Dislricts of 

hluttre, Agra, 
Eh11 and 

blninpuri. 

p 

6.G 

5.7 

Average nu1188cr of acres per 
holding- 
of occupnncy tenants, ... 
of tenants-at-will, ... 

I r r c r  Do&) l T r a n r C b ~ g r a  Uppcr Dobb 
Districb o f  
Snblranpur, 

Uuznffornogclr 
blccrut, 

Bulendshnhr 
and Aligarh. 
-- 

8.6 

7.2 

Districts of 
Farukhabad, 

Casnpore and 
Fatchpur. 

3 7 

2.6 

Jbnnni 
Diviuion. 

---pp 

E 

~ ~ ~ % ~ f  

Gorabbpur. 

9.9 

3.1 

Kamann 
Division, 
imcluding 

Tsrai 
only. 

23 



INTRODUCTION. 

Seasons, 

perous in the Provinces, nnd the large size of holdings thoro would seem to boar a significant 
relation to this. Density of population mould be expected to furnish an explanation of these diffcr- 
cnces in the area of holdings, but i t  is vcry f:ir from supplying a cornpleto answcr to tlie question. 
The difference between tho holdings of Bundclkhand and the trnns-Ghbgra Districts is undoubtedly 
coincident with a great difference in popnlntion, but no satisfactory reason can bc discovered from 
this source for the differonces in the holdings of tlie Upper, Niddlc and Lower Doib and Rohilkhantl. 
The proportion of urban to rural population furnishes some clue in this case, being, as a rule, greater 
in Districts wherc tlie ores of holdings aro largest. The following table compnres the density 
of population per cultivated square mile and tlie pcrccntago of u r h n  to total population, in the samc 
groups of Districts as are referred to in thc preceding tnblc :- 

The last line of figurcs has bccn addcd in order to give somc indication of the clistvibution of 
the urban population, which has almost as much effect in lessening tlie pressure on the land as its 
actual amount. 

The difference bet~vccn the size of holdings in the Upper and Middle Dolb may be therefore 
partly due to thc larger proportion of the population which is absorbed by towns in the former 
tmct. The decrease in the sizo of holdings in the Lower Doirb is sufficiently accounted for by thc 
large increase in density of population, coupled with a decrease in that portion of it which derives n 
living from trade or manufactures. Both these conditions are greatly exaggerated in the tmns-Gh;igm 
Districts, without, howevcr, leading to any further diminution in the size of holding, possibly becauso 
it is already the s~nallcst which can bo made to find employment for n family. In  thcsc Districts, 

therefore, there is a largo accession to the class of labourers, a lnrgc proportion of whom are literally 
as wcll as practically the bond slaves of their employers. Tllo condition of slnvcry offers a refugc 
from tlie prcssurc of co~npctition, and the certainty of daily food illay I c  held some compensation for 
tho loss of a liberty which only manifests itself in an insufficiency both of work and nourishment. 

I t  may be mentioned here that the stntistics in respect to the area under the different crops which 
are given in the following pages are reliable only in the casc of t11c 30 N.-W. Provinces Districts, 
which are uuder settlement for a period of 30 years, and iu \\.hicl1 an claboratc systc~n of land record 
is maintained. In  the case of 1 2  Oudh Districts, the 5 N.-W. Provinces Districts under permanent 
settlement, and the hill Districts of the Kumaun Division, all f i gu i~s  ml~icli are given must be acceptetl 
as bciilg ~nercly approximate. 

The agricultunl year of these Provinccs includcs tn.0 complcte scasons, tlie onr, kno\vn as tlic 
kharif, enibracing the rainy ~nonths of the summer and autumn, and the othcr (thc mbi) the colt1 
weather months from October to April. During the kharif the conditions of ~varinth ni~d moist~uc 
are almost if not quite tropical, and thc crops gro~vn in this scason (the nulncrous tribe of millet., maize, 

TrRns-OhBga 
Districts of 

and 
GOrakb~ur' 

915.4 

3 

2 

Population per cultivated square 
mile, . . . . . . . . .  

Percentage of urban to total . . . . . . . . .  popnlntion, 
Ditto after deducting popala- 

tion of the city at each Dis- ... trict head quarters, 

Upper Dobb 
:Districts of 
Snhhrnnpur, 

Muznffarnagar, 
Meorot, 

Bnlandshnhr 
nod Aligorh. 

533.1 

l 5  

11 

Middla Doih 
DistricLs of 

Nuttrn, Agrn, 
Etnh ond 
Mninpuri 

728.9 

13 

7 

Lower Dohb 
Districts of 

Farulillahad, 
Cnwnpore sod 

FnLchpur. 

848.1 

11 

3 

Robilkhond 
Districts of 

Bijnor, 
Morndabadl 

Bnrci'ly 

S h ~ ! ~ ~ ~ $ p u r  
nnd hudnun. 

745.0 

14 

8 

Bondelkhnnj 
Dlstricls of 

Jalnun, 
IIarnirpl~r 
ancl Band. 

419.6 

9 

G 



INTRODUCTION. v 

Soils. 

rice, cottoll1 $C.) arc all of 3 tropical or su lh t~  opical charactcr. The rnhi s m o n  on the other 
with an averago lcmprrature but littlu in oxccvs of that of the English summer monthal iq vul] auilcd 
for the production of tho most chnracterhtic crops of temperato Intitudoe, wllont and LHrley 
good cltltivation yielding a produce w l ~ i c l ~  is f111ly cqunl in quality and quantity to that obtnincd 
in Euglnnd or America. 

Both khnrif and rabi may be divided into two suL-scnuons. Tho native npicultural year corn- 
lnences with the first of the month of Ktrcir, (n dab. which varies on the solor cnlcudar, IJut whiclr 

corresponds on an avcrage with the n~iddle of Sephmher,) from which the sowings of the rnbi 
commence. These inolude mostly gardcn cropn, such as ld~i*(Braerica glauca), rdnuldna (Atnrrratlt141ca 

f m t e u m ) ,  carrote and vegehblos of Eurol)ean origin (cnbhngea, broccoli, turnips, BC.), which 

in January and February, two n~onths I~cforc tlln regular rabi 11arvest eommencee. The ~ o ~ ~ i n ~  ot 
the more imporhnt rnbi crops, including all the cold weather core&, commences in tllc millclle of 
Octol~er, and continues till the middle of Noveml)er, and although thorc is os a rulo littlc or no r:lin 
after the end of Soptomber, yet the ground grnerally retains sufficient moisture to ensure tho prollcr 

germination of the seed. The d a b  of harvesting these crops vary n good deal in diffcrent parts of 
the Proviuccs, 1)ut in most divtricts they arc all off thc field hy the middle of April. 

The months of April, May and June constitr~to a sul+sen.on, tcr111cd hy natives zdld or "eatm," 

but which may be morc conveniently treated a3 a portion of the klvnrif. The principal crops pro- 
duced in these months are of the melon tribe, grown in ~nanurcd pits on sand banks in the bed 01 

a river, and the small millet known as c L h w  (Panicu~n millaceurn), which requires copious irrigntion. 
Thesc ripen in Junc. At  the end of May or bcgituiing of June indigo aud m:~izc are sown where 
irrigation is available, since both these crops should bo got into thc ground if possible a t  l e z t  thrcc 
weeks before the rains cornmen-indigo, because excessive moisture M apt to damp off the young 
plants, and maize, because i t  is as a rule followed by a rabi crop, and it is therefore a p e a t  ol),ject to 
get i t  off the ground as soon W possible. Ploughing commences actively with the setting in of the 

rains a t  the end of June or beginning of July, the first crop to be sown being cotton, then rice, and 
the grcater millet ( j d r ) ,  and last of all the spiked ~nillet (h&). I t  is of the utmost importance 

that all the land destined for rabi crops should bc ploughcd up at the beginning of the mine, so aa to 
catch the rain in open furrow, and since the who10 of the rabi should be ploughed m d  reploughed a t  
least four times during July m d  August, the cultivator finds no lack of e m p l o ~ e n t  in the intervals 
between the weedings of his kharif crops. 

Sugar-cane is somewhat exceptional in its season, being sown from January to April, and cut 
during the following cold season. I t  is most properly reckoned as a kharif crop. 

The soils over the greater portion of tho Provinces being of al luvi~~l  origin, do not exhibit any 
such striking differences as are seen in n tract where they have bien formed by the dkintegrntion of 
rock in situ. The fluvial action to which most of the soils of the Provinces owe their origin, must 
have effected the more or less complete intermixture of the results of the denudation from which they 
are derived, a d  the main difference between one soil and another lies more in mechanical condition 
than in chemical composition. Local differences iu thc strength of the river current would result 

in  the separation of the finer from the coarser pnrticles of earth held in suspension, the latter sinking 
slo\ver than the former, m d  being therefore deposited in gcatcst  quantity where the current 

\\.as slowes&in still water channels and back waters. Diffcrences in the size of particles are often 

associated with differences in chemical composition, aud to some extent this process would, therefore, 
tend to the separate deposition of the particles of different kinds of substances, such ss for iastanco 

In many Sub-nimnlnjan tmcb b i R ~  is m important field crop.-W. C. D. 
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(.lay ;~ntl flinl. (sanil). To thc continual changes in the river bed nnd consequent variations iu the 
rllrrcnts n~ust  Ile ascribcd the great irregnl:lrit,y in the distribution of sand slid clay beds both above 

nnd below thc surfacc, \\,liich is one of the lnost striking geological features of the Provinces. Tho 
irregulnrity in surfi~cc distribution must have forced itself on the attention of every one who has had 

occasion to csnminc thc soils of evon a single villago, and that this irregularity prevails to a considcr- 
able deptl~ bcneatll the surfaco is s h o ~ w  by the very different strata, through which even closely 
adjacent wells are often found to have passed. 

I u  the portions of the Proviuccs which lio north of the Jumna, soils are classified by native 
cultivators mainly wit,h reference to the proportions in which clay and sand enter into their composi- 

tion. Tile gciioral term for a clay soil is matydv; if very stiff, such as is found along drainage lines, 
i t  is known (hi the Eastern Districts) as dokra, and if of the poorest quality, only fit for rice cultiva- 
tion, as dllauknt. or kltaput. At the othcr end of the scale a soil of almost pure saud is called bA67. or 
balua, while loa~ns are collectively lrnown as domat, local terms being ~os l i  and sewai in the Meerut 
Division, and seolah in tlle Eastcru Districts. The light rcddish loam which is found over a great 
portion of tllo Provinces, and which is generally accompanied by extensive irrigation from earthen 
\veils, is kuown as saips,b (Mcerut), or Inore generally pilia or pilotah. Usar is the name applied to 
tile rcddish clay which is rendercd infertile by saline matter. 

I n  tho tract known as Bundelkhand* south of the Jumna, soils exhibit mucl1 morc diversity, thc 
111ost characteristic of them being the stiff black loam called (pal. exccllcnce) " cotton soil " or mdv. 
This stretches in extensive isolated plains over a large tract of country, and is of remarkable fertility, 
producing excellent crops of cotton, millets, wheat and gram without irrigation, and with very rough 
cultivation. Irrigation is rendered nnncecssary in ordinary years by the great retentiveness of mois- 
ture which chnmcterizes thir soil, but even were i t  necessary i t  \vould bc impossible, since md7. mhcn 
dry splits up into fissnres of surprising depth, one or two of which mould effectually ~ w a l l o ~  up a 
\vholc day's \ratering. A lighter colourcd mdris kuown as kcihal., which is also very sparsely irrigated. 

A grey loam which is greatly benefited by manure and water is called palwa, and rcinkal. is a light 
yello\vish infertile soil which estends over a, great portion of the country, especially in tracts inter- 
ecctcd by ravines. 

As to tlic al lu~ial  origin of the soils of Bundelkhand there can be no doubt, and their dissimi- 
larity from those north of the Jumna may be explained on the hypothesis that they mere derived 
from C'entml Indian inst,ead of from Himdayan ddbis. The chemical composition of d r  is com- 
pared below with that of the soil of the Government Farm at  Cawn~ore. The farm soil may bo 

accepted as a fair sample of the light reddish loam which occurs over a large portion of tho Gallges- 
Jumna Dobb. Both analyses were kindly made by Mr. S. A. Hill, B.Sc., Mctcorological Rcportcr 

to Government, and represent the condit.ion of t.lie samples after having bcen frccd from all uncom- 
hined water by esposurc to a heat of 125 C. 

Comprising Iho Districts of Bnndn, IInmirpur, Jnlnun, Jl~nnsi nod Lnlitpur. 
t Containing 0 36 cnrbon. 

Combined water, ... ... 
Orgnllic matter, ... ... 
Carbon dioxidc, ... ... 
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Usar. 

The dark colour of the cotton soil (which almost disappears on drying) is obviously not due to peat, as 
Lhe proportion of organic matter is so small, but is probably caused by some compound of iron. The most 
notnble point about its composilion is the large proportion of gypsum it contains, the sulplluric acid and lime 
being in such quantities aa to be equal to 6 or 7 per cent. of gypsum, even supposing some of Ll~e acid to bo 
eo~nbined with magnesia, oxide of iron and other bases. 

A notice of the soils of the Provinces would bc i~npcrfcct without come account of (l), usar ; (2), 
kankar ; and (3)) the nitrates which are found in thc soil and wcll water of certain 1oc:~lities. 

Usar is the term applied to a yellowish clayey soil which is rendered infertile by containing an 

excess of soluble salts. These salts chiefly consist of sodic sulphate (Glauber's salts) gcncrally accom- 

panied by varying proportions of impure sodic carbonate. They often amount to as much as 20 
pcr cent. on tho weight of the surface soil, which is a t  least forty times the proportion con~istent with 
fertility. Under conditions farorablo to surface evaporation thc salts accumulate on the surface, in 
somc places covering square n~iles of country with a dazzling white effloreicence, which no onc ~ h o  

has ridden across will easily forget. The extent of the loss which these salts cntail ]nay be judged of 
from thc fact that out of the 64 million acres which form the total nrcn of the N.-W. Provinces* and 
Oudh 2$ million acres, or 4 per cent., are returned as uncultivable, solely on account of being impreg- 

natcd with them. 

The most extensive tracts of usar arc in tho Districts of the Ganges-Jumna DobL east of Mecrot, 
where they a~nount  to 11 per cent. on the total area. They occur but spnrscly in the damper 

Dktricts of Rohilkhand, north Oudh and Benares, and arc unkno~vu in Bundclkhand. 
The most striking fact in  conncction with usar land is the crtremc irrcgolarity of its distribu- 

tion. Not only are usar plains of the most fantastic outline and ofteu interspersed with su~al l  oases 

of fertile land, but frequently single fields may be ulet with containing narrow strips of nsar only one 
or two feet broad in the midst of a luxuriant crop. I t  may still be considered a doubtful question 

whcther the salts arc pcculinr to usar soil, and were originally deposited wit11 it, or whether they 
have been concentrated in i t  from the surrounding soil either by a long-continued process of capil- 
lary attraction and surface evaporation, or by transfer over the surface in drainagc water. But it nlay 

be accepted as certain that impermeability to the do\\n~vard percolation of water is one of tlle u~ost  
]narked characteristics of usar soil, and this would of cou~sc  euormously assist surface concentmtion, 

Chlorine, . . . . . . . . .  
Sulpllur Lrioxide. . . . . . .  ... 
Silica and tungstic oxido (latter 
Phosphorue pentoxide, 

in farm soil only), . . . . . .  
Alumina, . . . . . . . . .  
Oxidea of iron and manganese,... 
L h e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hlngnesia, . . . . . . . . .  
Potash, . . . . . . . . .  
Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Total soluble in hydrochloric 
acid, . . . . . . . . .  

* Escli~di~~g Llic l~ i l l  trncts of 1Zun1r111l nud G~rhrvaL 

rloy,leeom Alomina . . . . . . .  
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sinco it would prcvcut any snlt front being wasl~cd morc than a fc\v iticltcs down into the snbsoil, 
when i t  l ~ a d  been once brougltt to tllc surfaco by capilliuy action. 

Kunkav is tho nnmc givcn to a fort11 of cnrbonntc ol' liutc, closely rcscn~bling stnlngu~ito, which 
occurs in beds a fc~v fcct bclow tho surfi~cc, and is found here and t l~crc  iu most districts of tho 

Provinces. I t  is cspccially common iu tlie districts where nsar is prcvnlent, and ltas bccn often as- 
cribed as ouc of the cnuscs of saliue efflorescence, \vhich i t  \vould undonbtedly assist by stopping all 

downward water percolation. I t  occurs iu either irrcgulnrlj--slinpe nodnles or in blocks ; iu thc 
fortuer shape i t  furnishcs the ulaterinl for the u~etl~lled roads ovcr almost thc w l ~ ~ l o  of tlic Provinces, 
and iu the Inttcr form it is an effective materinl for building purposes. 

A curious fact connected wit11 i t  is that exl~nnstcd bcds arc known to form n g n i ~ ~  i n n  few years, 
if thc holes from wlrich they were dug  nre fillcd in and levelled. 

India has long been known as nn csportcr of saltpetre (potassic nitmtc), its climate being pccn- 

linrly favourable to thc oxidization of atnmonia and conscqueut production of nitric acid. Nitrates 
occur largely in  the soil and well water of numerous localities in cvcry District of tlie Provi~ces.  
The places where they are found niay alniost always be recognized as rillagc sites of great :lntiquity, 
and they are believed to be formed from the filtrnt,ion of the sc\trage w11icl1 saturates the ground of 
every alleyin a village, and givcs a manurial vnlue to the water of tlic villngc tank. Tlic nitrate ~vhich 
is found efflorescing on the surface of the grouud, and which is particularly colntnon ou old \valls, 
1)uilt with mud from t l ~ c  village tauk, is nitratc of potash (saltpctrc), and undcr tlic naluc of ?IO,ICZ 

111itti is often used by cultivators ns mauure for tobacco. The nitratc found in br:~cltish (or kAd),i) 
well water is nitrate of soda (chili saltpetre), since nitrate of potash is held np by tlic soil and nevcr 
therefore rcachcs the subsoil water. K71di-i water is of considcrablc tnanurial value to growing crops, 
but  clicck~ t l ~ c  gertniuation of seed if applicd before sowing, and l~cncc \-illngcs \vhich are dependent 
upon i t  arc unable: to supply by irrigation any deficiency of natural moistnrc at  tlic time of so\\.ing 
the rabi crops. 

I t  is a striking illustrntiou of the natural fertility of t l ~ c  soil that the Indian cultivator can mako 
shift with so little manure as hc does, although the s~nall  size of the I~oldings allows tlie land but littlc 
rest, and nluch of it has been under cultivation from reniote antiquity. Thc exclusion of auimal food 
from the Hindu dietary, is m iusuperable bar to the alternation of meat growing with corn growing, 
which is held essential on most English farms ; and two-thirds of thc clung of what cattle are kept 
for draught and milch purposes is consu~ned as fuel, and only reaches the land as inorganic ash. Thc 
whole of the dung which falls in the homestead, and nluch of that which f;~lls in t,hc roads and fields 
during the dry months of tlie year, is collcctecl by the women of the house, made into round flat fuel 
cakes and dried in tlic sun, and i t  is only iu the rainy months, when it would bc inlpossible to do this, 
that the dung finds its way ou to t l ~ c  cultivator's muck heap. I u  an ordinary dist,rict thcre is ono 
liead of horned cattle to cvcry two cultivatcd acres, lilougl~ cattle constituting rather less than half 
tlic total number, milch cattlc (chiefly bufi~locs) and cal\-CS forming thc rest. Tlic nvcragc! ~vcight of 
the sundried dropping of a bullock per dicm tnay be taltcn as 4 to 5 Ibs., so that even if thc ~vhole of 
the supply of cattle dung was carefully utilized and none burnt for fuel, the amount available pcr acrc 
per annut" would be only a little over 10 ulamids. Thc kecping of slicep and pigs and goats is con- 
fined to the very lowest classes of tlic people, and is on so small a scale that i t  has little or no infln- 
ence on agriculture. 

The consuinptiou of cattle dung as fnel is, however, necessitated by the scarcity of wood and im- 
possibility of obtaining eithcr peat or coal to fill its place, mid tlicrc can be no donbt that a large 
proportiou of cultivators malce good use of thc snpply of Inanare \vhich is avnilnblc. Thc core mid 

niost valuable portion of the muck heap is thc cattle dmng collcctcd during t l ~ c  rains, 011 ~vllich aro 
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thrown each day the anhoe from tbo cooking fire and all rokao vcrgotdble f o d .  No n t h p l  L medo, 
howovor, to provont losa by drainage or evaporation, but tho dropping0 of Indian cnttlo are no 

poor in nitrogenous mattor, that it M probablo thnt tho losa from theao cauaer, M over-cntimntcd. On 
the other hand villagos ore not unoolnmon in which no attempt M mado to collod ovon the manure 
wliicl~ is at  hnnd, ond the cultivators either from canto prejudice or force of custom will mako no 
endeavour to manuro their land. 

The fields of an Indian villnge have, however, a nource of manure peculiar h Lho country. An 
invincible objection is held by the villagore to anything in the form of a fixrd privy, and tho land im- 

rnediatoly surrounding the village site in the favourite rotking p h m  for i b  inlabitanb. The va]uo 
of thM custom to the soil can hardly be ovor-estimated. I t  M moialy owhg to it that each ,,fig,, 
is surrounded with a belt of rich land, several fiolds deep, which paya nt 1-t double the rent 

by land nt a sliort distance boyond it. I n d d  tho fields of a villoye may to nearly always r n r k d  
off into three belts by differences in thoir manure supply. Tho ono )ping round the outaide, called 
the barlua or pdlu, is novor manurod, the one noxt to i t  (the manjlu) b manurd in every second or 
third year from thc cultivator's muck heap, wMe the one immodiatoly surrounding the vilhge (rho 
g a u l d l ~  or Mra) is fertilized in the mannor indicated ubovo in addition to thiR. 

I t  will not bo out of place here to mako brief mention of the nystcmntic manner in which the refuse 
of certain towus is utilized by the cultivators who live round them. The city of Fnrukhabad is surronnd- 
ed by a broad band of what is probably the highest cultivation in tho Provinces. Tllrcc crop8 aro gather- 
ed within the year : potatoes occupy the ground from October and F e b m r y ,  are succeeded by t o h o ,  
and the tobacco by maize, which is off the ground in time for the next crop of potntoos. Enquiriea made 
by Mr. Buck in 1873, slrowcd that this productivonoss m entirely due to the une of the city re fu~c  
poudrette, and that a regular ayatem had organized itself for the trnnsrnhion of the manure from the 
city to the cultivatore. The city was divided into wards, e ~ h  one of which wae in charge of n set of 
scavengere or sweepers, whose sole remunoretion for tho daily removal of rcfnse and filtl~ was the price 
which they could obtain from the cultivators for it.* I t  wm calcnlnted that the total annunl price paid 

to the scavengers for the manure was about b. 20,000, while the incroaso in rental, which was duo h its 
application, amounted to some Rs. 40,000 more. But this state of things in very exceptional, and is 
mainly due to the fact that the cultivators round Farukhabad are of a c a 9 b  which permite of their ueing 
as manure refuse which in most cities is dipposcd of as fuel for brick burning. 

The occasionnl w e  of earth containing nitrate of pot&& (mltpetre), especially for tobacco, has 
been already noticed, as has nlso the manurkl benefit which results from the use of water impreg- 
nated with nitrate of soda (khdn'). I n  some places there appears to Le a dim recognition of the 
advantages which rosult from ploughing in a leguminous crop, although it is hardly evcr acted upon, 
probably because the advantage in present of cutting and carrying the crop outweigh the profit in 
future from using i t  as manure. No use in made of c m h e d  bones, and careful experiments havc 
shown that the increase in produce which they occasion M on many  oils very small, if not altogother 
problematical. In indigo refuse, however, there is n most valuable fertilizer, which in these Provinces 
hardly over finds its may on to the land being, as a rde ,  sold by the factory ns fuel for making, 
when it fetches m much as b. 1-8 to h. 2 per 100 (dry) maunds. I n  Behar it is univermlly used 

3s a manwe, partly perhaps because the factories there have more land dircctly attached to them than 
is the a s e  in these Provinces, and partly bemuse no is made there, and the tomptntion to turn 

i t  iuto ready money does not exist. 
The condemmtion which is passed on the Indian method of t i b g e  is, as a rule, far too eweping. 

The aune magemcnt  &8ta in Lucknow.-W. C. B. 
3 
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The irnploments are it is true of the rudest kind, but tho patienco and perseverance of the cultivntor 
compcnsnte to a great extent for the inefficiency of his tools, :und nlthough n sing10 pIougIling may 
merely scrntch thc surfacc, the twelvc or fifteen ploughing3 which nro commonly given for the moro 
valuable crops produce a tilt11 which for depth and henoss  might be envied by ally English mnrkct 

gardener. The smallness of the holdings render time of compa~xtively littlo value, and the gcncral 

weakness of the cnttle only pcrlnits of the land being ploughed, so to speak, by instalments. In  
places, howcver, where higher cultivntion is spreading, and crops such as sugar-cane are moro generally 
grown, the need of n more efficient plough appears to be felt as is shown by n p c a t  incrense in the 

sue  and weight of the native implement. I n  general shnpo the plough is v e ~ y  similar to the one 
used in Egypt nt the present day, and in England at  tlic t i n~e  of the Heptarchy. I n  its idea, i t  luny be 
considered a pickaxe dnmn by bullocks, the handle being tho plough beam, one arm of the pick the 

plongli shnrc, and tho othcr arni the handle or stilt. I t  t,herefore tcars and does not cut the ground, 
and weight for weight,, and dcpth for dcpth, is infinitely heavier to draw than the modern ploughs 

of Europo or h e r i c a .  I t  is in fact n grubber not n plough, and merely stirs the earth without 
inrcrting it. Although tthcrc is a general similarity in thc shape of plough throughout the Provinces, 
tlierc are very wide diffcrcnccs in its practical efficiency. As n rule it may be said to consist of a 
short beam of mood (the body or kh), in which are fixed (l), the beam (or hd9.i~) by which the plough 
is drawn; (2)) the sole (or puvetluz) which carries an iron spike, (the phdra), answering to the English 
share ; nnd (3), thc liandlc (nttct71ia or cliivdYa). The appearance of the plougl~ varies with tlio 

angle at which these parts are attached to the body, the positio~l of mhich varics from being almost 
perpendicular to being quite horizontal, in which latter case the plough solo is fixed into ono end of 
it aud both are in the salnc linc. I n  so~ne localities therc is no separate stilt or handle, but the upper 
end of the body is prolongcd upwards in a curve to scrvc the pu~*posc, and in another com~nou variety 
the stilt, instead of being fiscd iuto the upper end of thc borly, is cnrricd down bchind it, and boltcd 
to i t  by t l ~ c  liuider encl of tho beam vrhicli passes through thcln both. 

TIlc plough is at its worst in the rico districts of Oudh and the Bcuarcs Division, \\,here it is of 
ludicrously small sizc, oftcn only \veighing 17 or 18  lbs. I t  is in these Districts too that the agricul- 

tural cattle arc poorest and weakcst, possibly on account of the poverty of rico straw as fodder. 
Spcnking gc~~crally the efficic~lcy of thc inay bc said to increase as me go west\\,ards, the 
0rdinm.y of thc ccutral Do6b weighing about 28 Ibs., while that of the Westc~li Districts 
(nlccrut,, nluzaffarnngar and Sahiranpnr) weighs nearly 50 Ibs., is botuid with iron round tlio 
edgcs of the sole, and iustead of n short spilic for n sharo, llas a long iron bar which projects behind, 
and can be tlirnet forwarcl fro111 time to t k c  as its point wears do\vn. At a long interval conics tlie 
1id~a1. l ~ l o ~ ~ g l ~ ,  used for canc cultivntion in parts of Bundcllrhand, I\-hicl] ~veiglis 4 ~naunds, tcars up 
tlic soil to a depth of 1s inchrs, and is tl~.a\vn lry ciglit bnllocks, the cnltivators clubbing thcir cattle 
together nntl l)lougl~ing their ficltls turli ;u~d tnrn about. Bundclkhand also has another charnctcr- 
i ~ t i c  implcluent, called tllc bnkl~n,; or IIOC plol~gh, \\rl~icl~ is s i~ l~ply  a Iargc hoe drawn by bullocks and 
used for scariSying the surf:~cc in the rains. 

Thc l)lougli is frequently cou~ertcd into all  cficicnt sccd drill by having a 1):111iboo tube :ttt;~cllcd 
to its stilt, down xvhicl~ thc ~ c c d  c:tn bc droppcd. 

For breal;ing up tlic clods and Icvclling tho gromid, tllc implcmcnt in most gcne~xl usc is 
I~eavl- flat log of wood ( t l~ r  ke1yn, mni,pcrtcla, orpl ta)  drawn by tnro pairs of b~l loc l i~ ,  t l ~ c  tll.i~-c~. st:111d- 
ing on it to iucrcasc the wcight. 111 thc Westcrn Districts a roller (lakkav), neatly fi~rl~ioncd of tlio 
trunk of n trcc, in common use espccinlly for sugar-cane cultivntio~~, aiid is gcnc~ally prcccdcd iu tllc 
field by a light description of log clod crusher, callcd inaira. 
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Tillago dcpcnda so pcntly on t l ~ c  cllicirnoy of the dmnght powor, t l~nt  n fcw words may ho ndrlecl 
on the cnttlo which nro used for ngriculturnl purposes. Tl~oae nro nlnlost cntircly I)ollocka, p,inco 

buffaloes, though conitnon in many parts of tho Provinccg, nm not capal,lo of coutinuou~ cfforl in  a 
hot sun, and arc furtlrcr disqualified in so~uo placcs by casto prcjurlicc. Carcful cncluiry has nl~owo 
that therc is ono plough hullock or buffalo for ovory 4& or 5 ncrcs cultivntcd. T l ~ c  bullocks may IIO 

either locally bred or importod. I n  t l ~ c  Ea.storn Districts local bred cnttlo arc t l ~ c  rulo, and in tho 
Western Districts the exception, and it follows that tho cattlo of t l ~ o  Eastern Districts are the worst, 

and of tl~oao of thc Western Districts the best, in thc Provinccs. I n  tho Districts of thc ccntral 

DoLb, enquiries hnve shown that imported cattlo oonstituto about 45 per cent. of tho total. T l ~ o  
principal breeding grounda in tho Provinces nro thc junglca which fringc their upper and lower 

bordor below the Himalayns on one side, and tho Contral India hills on the othcr. So far ne numbcrs 
g o  tho Sub-Himalayan breeding tract is the most important, but for quality tho Bundclkhand is vory 

far superior.* But tho tracts from which thc best cattle are drivon aro thoso known as Mcwat and 

HarrSna,  the former lying principally within the territory of native Rajyuhna Stnlcs, and Iho latter 

in  tho Punjab Districts of Rohtak and Hissar. Thousands of cattle nrc brought annually from thcso 

tracts to the k rgo  cattlo fairs hold e t  Batosar, Mikhanpur and olsewhcre, whcro they change Imnds 
from ono set of dealers to anothor, by whom they aro retailed to tlie cultivators. 

The importance of the part played by irrigation in the agricultnro of thc Provinces may bo 
judgod of by the fact that i t  is? applied to a t  least one acre out of evory four under crops, and if thoso 
creps are excluded which are g o w n  in tho rniny soseons, the proportion rises to one in cvcry 2) ncres. 
This ie a t  t h ~  outset somewhat s ~ r p r i a i n ~ ,  ~ i n c o  the slnnllert nverngo nnnunl rainfall of any District is 

2451 inches, which would ho considered nmply sufficient in English farming. But thc rah~fall in- 
stead of beiug spread throughout the year is almost wholly concentrated in thrco or four months, 
and is so capricious in its quality and its distribution, that farming scarcely rises ahove speculation in 

great portion of the Provinccs, unloss provision be made to supplerncut the raiufnll by irrigatiou. 
The undoubted iucrcase in irrigntioi~ duriug thc British occupatiou is tliercforc easily explained, siuco 

with tho increase of population i t  became a mattcr of increasing importaucc to rendcr harvest pros- 

pects as secure as possible. 
Tho monsoon rains which cornmcncc about thc cud of Junc  arc, a3 a rule, over by the I,~s,-i~ini~~g 

of October a t  latest, and thc rabi crops are not sown iuiitil n fortnight later than thi?. T l ~ ( ~ o r ~ t i c ~ l I ~  

they diould be refreshed by the wiutcr rains, which arc duo 1)y the end of Dcccmbcr, but practically 
tMs only occurs in the Westcm and Sub-Himnlnyan Districts, and in thc centro and soutl~ of tho 
Provhlces, unless provision bo mad0 for irrigating them, they hare to mnkc shift from sowing t iu~c  lo 
liarvest on the moisture, which the soil rctaiucd after tho eud of the moncoon. E\.en dur i~ ig  t l ~ c  

months when tlie monsoon rains arc a t  their height long breaks oftcn occur, whicll arc csl)ccially 
harmful to the maize and rice crop, nud hcnco it co~~ica that tlicrc ie a co~~eitleraLlc n~nouut of irriga- 
tion in t.he khnrif season if wnter can be ohtniucd with rnodcratc trouble aud cspensc. 

Therc is a rcry considera1)le differeucc in thc average amount of minf:~ll \\.l~icl~ is 01,tnined by 
different parts of thc Provinm~, nnd wo should pri~~aicfacie expect to find corrcspon~ling diff'cre~lce5 in 
thc extent of irrigntion. But the comparison i~ c o ~ i ~ ~ l i c a t e d  by a number of othcr tliffcrencea, (those 

in facility of irrigntion and character of crops being tho chief,) and tho relation bctwccn roi~~f:~l l  and 

irrigntion is thcreforo to some extent obscured. The following figures aro dcrivcd Croni tllc annual 
ngriculturnl rcturns of the 30 temporarily scttled N.-W. Provinccs Dislricts, bci~lg L:~srd on t l~u 

The nvernge Ismlily of Sub-1Iimnlayc.n breeds is poor, but they soma 01 Lbe finest cntlle i l l  Indin.-W. (:. B. 

t Judging [ron~ lhc returns uf Lhe 30 N.-W. Proviuws tcntlwrnrilg setllcd Districts 101. a h i c l ~  nlunc stnlislics nle P S ~ C W ~ .  3 
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averages of the past three years. The area under 8ugal.-cane and indigo has been excluded from that 
under khnrif crops, since they are both sown during the hot weather, nnd their irrigntion is therefore 

not dependent on rninfall. 

Rohilkhnnd Agra 1 , ( Division. 1 Division, 

Normal ra infa l l  

b e  1 31.25 1 35.73 1 26.78 
Percentngeof kha- 

rirnreairrigated,1 26.5 1 6.2 1 12.9 

Normal ra infa l l  
from November 
to Pay, ... 1 556 1 413 1 2.55 

Percentnge of the 
rabi area irri- 
gated, 1 41.3 1 15.3 1 5 6 3  

- -- 
I l l  

The large amount of irrigation in the Meernt Division as compared with that in Rohilkhnnd, 
although the rainfall of both is very nearly the same, is due to the facilities offered by the Ganges 
and Jumna Canals, and will be noticed further on. 

The influence on irrigation of variations in rainfall is of course very marked, irregularities in 
distribution having, however, much more effect than irregularities in the total annual fall. The 
following table shows this very clearly. The difference between the area irrigated in 1679-80 and 
that irrigated in 1880-81 seems disproportionately small when compared with the diff'erence in the 
rainfall, but whereas in the former year the rain was all concentrated into four months, in the latter 
it was much more evenly distributed, there being a considerable fall of rain in tlie cold weather. 

* Rainfall- 
in 1879-80, ... 
in 1880-81, ... 

Irrigated area (in 
thousands of 
acres)- 
in 1879-80, ... 
in 1880-81, ... 

hfeernt Rohilkhand Agra 
Division. Division. Division. l l 
inches. ( inches. I inches. 

Bcnarcs Divi- 
sion, including 

inches I inches. I inches. 

Knrnnun 
Division, 
including 

Tarai only. 

inches. 

70 
32 

57 

l 55 

The sources of irrigation Inay be classified as (l), wells ; (2), streams and tanks ; and (3), canals. 

I t  is noticeable that thc most important of these sourccs are principnlly replenished by the Himalaynn 
and not the local rainfall. All the principal canals draw their water from Himalayan streams, and i t  
is possible that the water table from which the wells arc supplied is fcd more by, so to speak, lateral 
percolation from the direction of the Himalayas than by downward percolation of the local rainfall. 

The average area irrigated from each of these sources in the 30 temporarily eettlctl N.-W. 
Provinces Districts for which reliable statistics are available is given below :- 

p- 

* Calculated on the fa118 at District head quortcra. 
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The table exhibits some interestiug contrasts. As regards facility of ol~taininy canal irrigation 
the Meorut and Agra Divisions are about on a par, but in the Mcerut Division the nrem irrigated 
from wells and from canals are nearly equal, wllile in the A g a  Division tllc area irrigated from wells 

is double that irrigated from canals. This is possibly duo in some part to a greater tcnacity ol' 
the soils in the Agra Division, which makes well construction much easier and moro rcmunerative. 
Irrigation from streams and tanks is comparatively unimportant exccpt in tlie Bcnares Division, 
where these sources are replenished each year by much licavier lnonsoon raim than rcach thc West- 
ern Districts. 

Irrigation w e b  may be divided into masonry and non-maeonry, the formor costing from ten 
to twenty times as much as the latter, but being of course far more efficient and durable. I n  con- 
structing a masonry well the English system of under-pinning is not practised ; a hole is dug down 
to the water level, in which the masonry is built up, and the cylinder is then sunk bodily down 
through the soil until i t  meets a stratum of sufficient tenacity to bear it. The sinking is effected by 
excavating the earth from the centre, and heavily weighting the cylinder, and it is evident that thia 
would be only possible in a soft alluvial soil. Should a clay stratum not be met with the well is a 

failure, since sand will blow up from below us water is drawn from it, and the cylinder therefore go 
on sinking. The irregularity in the distribution of sub-surface strata has been already noticed, and 
to commence sinking a masonry well requires therefore a certain amount of enterprise a s  well as 
capital. The number of buckets which the well will carry depends on its diameter, and commonly 
varies from one to four. The cost of the well depends very greatly of course on its depth, but if 
water be 30 feet below the surface, may be estimated as Ra. 200 for a single bucket, and an extra 
Rs. 100 for each ndditional one. Earthen wells are much chenper, and under favorable circum- 
stances do not cost more than Ra. 10 or Rs. 12.t But their cost and durability depends very greatly 
on the strata through which they pass. I n  some places they will last without repair for 10 or 12 
years, while in others they need re-excavation each season. I n  very few cases can one be sunk 

without passing through a t  least one layer of sand which is blocked from falling in by a lining, 
ingeniously constructed of basket-work, grass bands, or wood, which is 6xed in the well for the 
depth through which the sand extends. Where the layers of sand are very numerous or continuous 

Percentage lowered from the inclnsion of the Bondelkhand Dish.icts of Banda and Hamirplu, h which there is little 
or no irrigation 

t In mnny tracts where the water level is high n bole in the gronnd which w i l l  wakr a few biswss can be dug for a rupw or 
even less.-W. C. D. 

Delurel 
Dlvlnlon 
locludin; 

O o ~ , , ,  
,nd 

Aumguh .  

36,14,244 

15,70,162 

43.4 

excluding 
Jannpur. 

--------- 

38,95,800 
6,18,480 

.15.9 

A g n  
Divldoa 

36,73,436 

11,35,054 

30.9 

l. Total cnltivated arm, 

2. Total irrigated area, 

= pcr cent. on 1, 

~ h ~ l  
DlrLlon 

13,07,659 
65,058 

4.9 
6,94,359 49,611 

7::; 
1,182 

14,815 

22.0 

Msamt 
DlvLloa 

44,23,260 

14,30,545 

32'3 

Knmrnn 
D h i . l ~ ,  
lncl*lng 

Tan1 
only. 

1,81,91b 

66,807 

3.0 
~3~68,175 

Rohllkhaad 
I)irlalon. 

39,83,423 
4,18,992 

10'4 

TOW of B0 

EEEyz 
UlcU o i  

N.-W. Pro- 
r l o ~  

2,10,70,638 
62,91,508 

15'1 
207 

50,050 

99'5 
60 

7,46,089 from wells, ... 27,40,944 

57.b 
12,71,811 

24'0 

12,78,843 

24's 

59'6 1 44:k 
1,24,510 

20 '1  

1,25,795 &,75,781 

a o g  55'8 

3,14,334 

74,637 

6.6 

= Per Cent- On 2, 
from csnals, ... 
= per cent. on 2, 

from other sources, 
= per cent. on 2, 

6,64,253 2,18,256 

7,28,210 

38,082 

2'7 

52.5 
47,503 

1 1.4 
1,50,233 

36'1 
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it is irupossiblo to construct earthen well.r, and if t l~erc is no clay stratunl within a reasonable dis- 
tanco, masonry wells for rcasons given above are equally impossible. Unfortunately this state of 
things is not nt nll exceptional. 

The supply of watcr in a well varies considerably according as i t  is drawn from below an im- 
permwblc bed of clay or merely from loose wator-bearing strata surrounding tho bottom and sides 
of the wall. '' Spring " wells are, therefore, those whioh hnve been a d  down to the clay through 
which n hole is then bored, while percolation wells end in loose sand. I n  the first case a plentiful 
supply of clear wator rises from a basin which forms below tho clay, mhilo in the second case thcro 
beiug no such reservoir the water drains but slowly into the well, being much hpeded by the sand 
which is mixed with it. 

In places whore the wator tab10 is a t  a greater depth than 55 and 60 feet from tho surface, cul- 
tivators do not consider well irrigation profitable, and for this reason wells occur but rarely in tho 
high tracts over-looking river beds. 

When the depth to water is more than 12 or 18 fcet, the water is lifted by a leather bucket 
drawn by bullock@, nnd although this means appears a rude one, yet experiment has shown that it is 
far from being inefficient. The capacity of the bucket varios bctween 12 and 25 gallons, and i t  is 
snspcnded by a ropc which passes over a wooden pulley fixed above the well mouth, and is securcd 
beyond to the yoke of the bullocks. I n  order to give the bullocks all the advantages to bo derivcd 

from dead weight, the run is oxcnvated in tho ground, and forms a steep slope down which the bullocks 
literally hurl thcmaelves, the drivor oftcn subscribing his own weight by sitting on the rope. There 
are oonsidernble differenccs between tho capacity of the buckct, the sizo and efficiency of the pulley, 
nnd the alant of the bullock run, which are often strictly localized, although with no apparent rcason. 
Thus \vest of Alignrh the pulleys nro all neatly inadc in wheel form and are of large skc, while cast 
of Aligarh they are merely rough discs of wood gcncrally far too small for efficiency. 

Two ~ystems are used in working the bnckct. I n  ono (known as n a g o ~ )  each buckot is worked 
by a single pair of bnlloclrg, while in the othcr (called klli) two pairs are employed, one pair drawing 

the bucket mliilo the other are on their may up to the well mouth. This is effected by the driver 
dctncldng the rope from tho yoko when the bullocks have arrived at tlie bottom of the run, and 
walking up to tlie well ~noutli carrying i t  in his hand mhilo his bnlloclts turn into a side run 111ado 

for the purpose, and by which they find their may to thc moll mouth. The driver arrives thcre before 
them, but finds the other pair waiting for hi, aud by the time thesc hnve drawn their load the former 
pair are in position. Each bucket whcthor worlred by mgor or kili roquircs two men, ono to drirc 
the bullocks, and one to empty the bucket at the well month. Tho Illi system saves the difforencc 
betwcon the time in which the driver walks np to the well month and that which the bulloclts would 
take to do it, and the rest which tho bnlloclts obtain after cach effort cnables thc~n to work nearly 
two hours n day longer, and that too on a bucket which is Iargcr than could bo used with a single 
pair. Hence the sing10 buclcet pcrforlns very ncarly if not qnitc as much work as two buclictg 
workod by nagov, and the labour of two mcn is thcrcfore saved. 

The strict loc:ilieation of the two systems is therefore n matter for sollie surprise. East of Etall 
hnrdly n well can bo found worlcerl by kili, while west of it 0110 worked by nagolB is equ:~lly raro. 
Therc are no differenccs in  oils, tlepth of watcr, or quality of cattlo suffioiently great to account for 
this, although nndoubtedly the cattle are fincr in tiacts wherc the l l l i  system prevails. 

The cficicncy of the well buclcct increases wit11 tho dcptli froin wl~ich water is miscd. At a 

depth of 20 fcct tho U-cfnl work peiformed I)y each bnllock is only about .07 home-powcr, while at 
35 fcct it incrrases to . l 2  horse-poucr. Tlrc area irrigated in a day varies bct\\'ccn hth acic at  
20 h c t  and it11 acic at 40 fcct. 111 1).11t> of Rul~ilkhaud, Oadh and tlic Bc11nrc.j I)i\i\iv~ls, coolie> 
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are sometimes used instead of cattle, when six to eight men aro employed on the rope and are con- 
siderably more efficient than an average pair of bullocks. 

Tho Porsian wheel or Noria (rahat), which is co~qmonly used in the Punjab, is only found in 
these Provinces in two small and very dissituilar tracts, ono comprising part of tho Jhansi, and tho 

others part of tho Sahbranpur District. I t  consists of a h r g e  vertical whccl fixed over the well mouth, 
carrying an endless rope bearing a series of earthen jars. The wheol is turned by an arrangement 
similar to the modern 'Lgin, " a pair of bulloclrs turning a horizontal wheel geared by large wooden 
teeth into the end of the shaft of the vertical whccl. The lower portion of the rope dips into tho 
\vater, and as the wheel turns each jar is submerged in turn, and is brought up filled with water, which 
i t  empties into a wooden trough so soon as i t  turns the summit. The machine is only used for short 
depths, and will, with water 20 feet from the surface, irrigato about +th acre in a day when workcd by 
two bullocks and one man. I t  costs from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50, but its workmanship is usually of tho 
roughest possible description, and i t  is very far from yielding the m ' h u m  possible amount of 
work. 

The dhenkli, or lever lift, consists of a long pole hinged near one end to a pivot between two earthen 
or wooden pillars, aud carrying a ropo with an earthen pot at the end of the long arm, and a counter- 
poise of dry clay a t  the end of the short arm. The pillars are fixed at  a short distance back from tho 
~nouth of the well, so that the end of the long arm comes directly over the well when the pot L 
lowered into the water. Owing to the counterpoise very little exertion is needed in lifting the pot. 
The lift can only be employed for depths less than 1% or 14 fect, and h chiefly used in the Sub-Hima- 
layau tract and iu fltiviatile plains where water is near the surface, and. wells arc mere holes in the 
sand fed by percolation, nhich mould bc completely e~npticd by a morc rapid ~ncthod of raisiug water. 
I t s  cost is from Re. 1 to Rs. 3, aud worked by two men off and on during a day i t  will irrigate bth 
acre from a depth of 10 feet. The feebleness of the lift and of the well which i t  works is, however, 
compensated for by number, there being one to every two or three fields, aud the long straight poles 
standing erect, like the masts of shipping, are a very prominent feature in the scenery of a Dhcnkli 
tract. Another lift used under similar circurustances is the clta~.iE-hi, which consists of a mheel bear- 
ing a rope with an enrtheu pot at  each cud, the rope bcing workcd. alternately in  each directiou, one 
pot coming up full while the other descends empty. 

Tanks and St~eams. Tanks are most extcn*ively used for irrigation iu the Bennres Division, where the raiufall is 
heavicr and the soil more tcnacious than in the Central and Western Districts. Along the southern 
edge of thc Province, and on the border of the Ceutral Indian 11ill range, there are numbers of tllagni- 
ficent tanks which were coustri~cted by native princes of the Chandcl dynnstj-, but mcrely as append- 
ages to temples, aud not as irrigation works as has been often popularly snppo>ed. Attempts have 
been made to utilize them as reservoirs for small irrigatiou canals, but with not very conspicnous 
success. I n  the Sub-Himalayan tract irrigation from streams is extensively practised, a dam being 
throwll across the bed at  the eud of tlie raius, aud water-courscs led off from above it. The rights 

\\.hi& different rillages situated on tlie stream have in thcse tetupornry irrigation works are settled 

by the power of damming the stream being often shared by different villages, and exercised 
by tllem in rotation one year after another. 

Th0 ordk~ary menus of raising water from tanlrs and rivers, and of lifting canal water when 
tlclirered below t l ~ c  surf;~ce Icrel, is the swing basket, which consists of a shovel-shaped basket of 
citllcr bnulboo or leatller (c:llled beri it1 the former and GallLa in the latter case), with strulgs attached 
to its corners, bp tnenns of \vhich the basket is s n u t ~ g  Lacknnrds and formarcl by tmo uleu standing 
one cncll side Of tlle holc from nl1ic11 \inter i? to be mi-rd, and almost on a level with the p l ~ c e  011 

wllicll it  is to be tlclivcred. At tlic cotnnict~cetncnt of each for\vard swit~g thc baket  dips into the 
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Canals. 

,,.ater, Rlld OnlergeS wit11 a load which it deposits at  the end of its swing on a raised basin, 1v\.hich 

forms the of the distributing channels or one cornor of the field to be irrigated. Great dexterity 
is acquired in tllo uso of this lift, which is worked by movement of the body and wrists, with but 
little strain on the muscles of the upper arm. Somotunes two are worked at  tho same lift, one behind 
tile other, the swings being of course carefi~lly kopt in time. The depth at which the lift is most 
eficient is 34 feet, when three lnen working turn and turn about can irrigate Zths acre in a day. 
Fire or 54 feet is the mnxhum depth to d i c h  a single buckct is worked, but occnsionally a series 
of theln is employed to lift from depths of 10 or 15 feet, being arranged in steps one above the other. 
The efficiency of this method of lifting water entirely depends on the labour supply, and i t  is there- 
fore in most comlnon use in the thickly populated Districts of the Middle and Lower DoSb and the 
Benaros Division.' 

With the exception of the temporary water-courses of the Tarai and sub-Himalayan tract, 
nu tllo canals in the Provinces are the property of Government. They may be classificd according as 
they draw their water supply from snow-fed streams, from streams merely fed by rains, or from tanks. 
111 the first class fall the two Junlna and two Ganges Canals, in the second, the Dlin and Rohillthand 
Canals, and the canals in the Bh&bsr below the Kumaun hills, and in the third class the Bundelkhand 
Canals which are at present ~vorlting. The Shrda Canal, the project of which is still under consider- 
ation, will, if made, fall in the first, and the Betwa Canal in the Jhansi Division, now under construc- 
tion, falls in tho second class. 

The area irrigntcd by theso canals in thc last thrco years is shown below :- 

These fi o r e s  show the wqped area irrigated, and hence include twice over the area which bears 

Irrigation by beris is exceedingly common in Oudh nnd Rohilkhanb-W. C. B. 

~ 1 ~ s  I.-Snow-fed River Canals. 

From Jumna- 

Eastern Jumna, .. .. .. 
D&li and Agra, .. .. 

From Ganges- 

Upper Ganges, .. .. .. 
Lower Ganges, .. .. . S  

Class IZ.-Rainyed Riuw Canals. 

Dhn Canals, .. .. .. 
Bijnor Canals, .. .. .. 
RohilkhandCanals, .. . a  .. 
Bhebar Canals, .. .. .. 

Class IIZ.-Tank Canals. 

BnndelkhandCnnnls, .. .. 
Total, .. 

KHAFUF. 

1878-79. 1879-80. 1880.81. I I 
RABI. 

1878-79. 1879-80. 1880-81. I l 
acrcs. 

1,81,28 

83,094 

7,26,872 

6,262 

9,601 

1,281 

67,237 

46,440 

1,611 

ll,ll,G32 

TOTAL. 

1878-79. 1879-80. 1880-81. I l 
acrcs. 

1,07,464 

37,027 

a,06,664 

1,83,970 

6,441 

2,808 

67,644 

.. 
237 

7,00.136 

acres. 

1,10,722 

40,484 

4,83,366 

10,432 

3,697 

. . 
21,679 

.. 
188 

6,70,458 

acres. 

2,91,960 

1,23,678 

12,09,22d 

16,694 

13,204 

1,281 

78,916 

45,440 

1,799 

17,82,090 

aues. 

1,42,201 

36,286 

6,67,937 

28,896 

8,804 

1,730 

66,277 

46,901 

1,381 

8,89,386 

acres. 

98,032 

20,911 

4,01,471 

10,883 

6,160 

666 

18,981 

. m 

392 

6,67,4BG 

ncree 

1,28,408 

1,06,878 

3,59,373 

3,99,601 

6,867 

2,041 

29,985 

46,300 

1,008 

10,78.861 

acres. 

2,44283 

67,197 

9,69,408 

39,779 

14,964 

2,386 

85,258 

45,904 

1,743 ---- 
14,46,872 

acres. 

2,35,862 

1,41,406 

6,64,927 

6,83,471 

13,30S 

4,849 

87,629 

46,300 

1,243 

17,78,996 
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two crops in tho ycnr. Tho Table on pago xiii procoding only ahowe tlio nctunl arcn to which wnter 
was applied irrospcctivo of tho numbor of orops raised by it, and which is considcrnbly Icss thnn 
thnt iudicnicd by thcso figuros. 

With tho cxcoptiou of the Emtern Jumna, which daton from the tLno of tho Blogul cmporors, 
all tlieso cnnals havo becn constructed by tho British Oovornmont, tho niost rcccnt hcing the Agra 
and Lowor Cfangos Canala, the formcr of which wna not fully opcnod until 1878, and tho latter not 
until 1879. Tho groat variations in the arcn irrigated 1)y tho Agra Canal indicnto thnt i t  lins not 
yet  acquired a settled hold of tho ngicultum of the tract through wllicl~ it paaecs. Tho progress of 
irrigation on tho Lower Ganges Canal is obsourod by tho trnmfer to i t  of a portion of the Upper 
Qnngos Canal, which also accouuts for tho docromc of irrigntion indimted in tho roturns of thc lattor. 

Those canals represent a total outlay of about G$ croros' of rupees, n11d arc worked at  n tote1 
annual expendituro of 19 lnkhs of rupces, yielding a not profit of from 4 to 5 per cent. No com- 
pulsory watcr r a h  is nsseased on the villages through which tho cannl passerr, I ~ u t  wliocvcr wivhcr 
for tho mntcr bkes it, kia land bcing subsequently measured up nnd chnrged for thc wntcr at  a ratc 
which varies with the kind of crop grown, ranging between Its. G pcr ncrc for sugar-clmc oud lb. 3 
for whcat or l~arley. Different crops rcquirc diffurcnt alnoul~ts of water, ancl this ~nclhud of assess- 
mcnt is thoroforo to soino extent bmcd upon tho a~nount of watcr uscd, although a su~gle  irr ipt ion 
renders a cultivator liable for tho f d  amount. 

Cannl watcr may reach the cultivator either flush with tho murface of thc ground, whcn 110 l ~ a r  
ueroly to allow i t  to flow ovcr his field, or a t  some dcpth Lclow tllc surfacc, wl~cn hc has to lift it. 
Regard is paid to t h i  iu the cannl tariff, "flush" rates bcing considorably Irighcr than tllosc for 
LLlift," but uot in all cases as high as the full vnluo of the difference. The ratcs per acrc arc sum- 

marized bolow :- 

Sugar-cane and tice- 

... Flush ,  ... ... ... ... 
Lift, ... ... ... ... ... 

Ibbacco, opium and uegelablcs- 

Flush, ... ... ... ... ... 
... Lilt, ... ... ... ... 

All rabi ct.ops, indigo and collon- 

... F l u s h ,  ... ... ... ... 
Lift, ... ... ... ... ... 

All tliavij crops not specifid dove- 

... Flush, ... ... ... ... 
Lift, ... ... ... ... ... 

~t thc+c rates are 
I I C  of thc wnter. 

Lower Ganges 
aud Agra Canals, 
(rates s s  rccently 

revised.) 

* Esclnsive of charges on amount of interest nnpaid in back yarn, w l~ i c l~  amounts to 4i erorea. T l ~ e  total income of the 
canals has amounted to nearly 31 crows, so that if no charpc is made on account of corn)urntl interest, the delicit ouly alnounle 
to a liUlc ovcr eighty thousand ~upccs. 

4 

Irrigation has of course a vory different value in different parts of the coul~tr!~, 1 
fixed for the whole Provinces, and afford therefore but little indication of the rcal v: 

Upper G a o p s  
and Eaatcrn Jumnn 

Cnnala 
(rates aa origiomlly 

fixed). 

P. 

8 

n8. 
G 

P. 

0  

4  

0  

A. 

10 

3 5 4  

4 O U  

' 2 0 0  

n.3. 

5 

S 

3 

A. 

0  

5 

0  

2 

2 

1  

1 

0 ,  0 

l 
4 0  

8 

10 

l  ( 1 0  

0  

8 

0  
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Thc low cost of canal irrigation as compared sill1 othcr mctl~ods is vcry slriking, and yet i t  
al'pcars vcry doubtful wllothor the ratcs would bcar much rnising. Tho valuo of canal watcr to a 
cultivator is 1nuc11 lessened by the uncertainty of its supply. JVatcr can only be lognlly taken 
during ccrtain periods which aro fixed for cach village, and should thcrc bo a great demand for 
water higher up the distributary, or thc cultivator's ficld bc situated a t  some distance from the 
supply channel, it  not unfrcquently hnppcns that natcr  i* only obtainable a t  vcry irregular periods. 
Aud cvcu with a regular or contuiuous watcr supply irrigation can oftcn only bo effectcd at irrcgu- 

lar intervals, owing either to thc rapacity or caprice of under-officials, who to a great extent control 

distribution, or to the enmity or rcquircments of n moro powerful neighLour, who is enabled by 

the position of his fields to engross moro than his sharc of t l ~ c  wator allowance. The importance 
of ti~llely irrigation to crops cau be hardly over-cstimated, and hence it is no uncommon thing to sec 
cultivators working their wells for the more valuable crops within a stonc's tlirow of n canal dis- 
tributary, sincc iY t11c ono case, the water supply is ccrtain even if costly, w11ilc in the other a 

sudden failure of water may entail the absolute ruin of the crop. Thc diffcrcncc betnccn the cost 
of canal and that of well water may bc taken therefore as tho measure of l o ~ s  which the cultiva- 

tor considers i t  possible that he may sugcr from the supply not being timed to suit his crops. Of 
thc iurncrous objections \\hicl1 are from time to time urged against canal irrigation, this appcars 
to be the only ono which is founded on a solid basis of tmth. 

Cost oC cultivalion. The average sizc of farms is so small, ranging from 8.6 acres in the Meerut Division to 3 acres 

i n  the Eastcrn Districts, that a. large share of the cultivation is bornc by "llome" labour-thc 
labour of the cultivator himself, his wife and 11is children. Thc actual cash expenditurc incurred ig 

thcrefore generally insignificant, except in those localities where very high farming is practised, and 
the production of crops such as sugar-cane or potatoes necessitates the employment of a good deal 
of hired labour. Still, however, it  may be said that i t  is fair to appraise home labour a t  the ratcs a t  

which i t  could obtain remuneration if let out to hirc, but under any circumstances it nrould be d i6-  
cult, if not impossiblc, to value the care and attention which an industrious cultivator and hi family 
apply to their land out of hours, and which often serves to extract a profit undcr circumstances n hich 
othcr\vise would allow of none. The amount of this extra labour varies of course with the interest of 

thc tcnant in his land, and reachcs its maximum in the case of thosc who have acquired under the law 
n. right of occupancy a t  a fair rent. No allowance for extra labour is made in thc following calcula- 

tions, shorn the cost of each operation if labour be valued at ratcs prevailing in thc C 'annpre  
District, \,hich arc mthcr highcr than thosc of most othcr parts of thc Pro\inces. Tl~esc calculations 

form the &tn on nhich the cost of cultivation givcn under the hcad of each crop is dednccd. 

Operation. 

Ploughing, .. . ... .. . 

Harrowing (or clod crushing), ... 
Seed, ... ... ... ... 
Sowing, ... ... ... ... 
Weeding, ... ... ... 
Watching, ... .. . ... 

4 2 

Cost per ncro cnch timo 
prnctised 

-1121- 

-121- 
variable. 

-/IS/- or -1141- 

-1121- to 1181- 

-1121- 

R E M A B E ~  

A pair of plough bullocks with plooghman 
cnn be hired for Re. 0-8-0, and mill plo~lgh an 
acre in a day and a half. 

If sown broad-cost Re. 0-13-0, if drilled RC. 
0-14-0. 

Re. 1-8-0 for khnrif weeding, Re. 0-12-0 for 
rabi. 

For kharif crops only. Two watchers for 20 
days at Re. 0-1-6 cach per dicm rill watch, 
day and night, 5 acrcs. - 



INTRODUCTION. 

Opcrnlion. Cost per serc each timo REMARKS. 

Cleaning, ... ... .. . I  -1Cl- I Assuming produce to be 20 maunds grain. 

Ba~ping, ... ... ... I varies. 

Threshing, ... ... I 31-1- 

Canal dues, ... ... l ~nriable. i Irrigation is assumed to be with canal matcr, 
and by a lift of 4+ foet. 

Labour of lifting, ... ... 1121- I 

Assuming produce to be 20 mau~irls grain. 
Ono pniir bulloclcs (at 3 annns) and oue lnnn 
(at 2 annas) will thresh out 1G8 bs,  in o day 
of eight hours. 

Labour of distributing, ... I -121- I 
Labonr of making water beds 

(once in a season only), ... I -131- I 
Nanure, .. . .. . . . . 

... I 31- per 100 mnnnde. I Manuro is not ordinsrily sold, but mill as o I rule command this price if iu the market. 

Average ontturu. The figures which profcss to show the average outturn of cach crop are vcry far from being 
absolutely reliable. The striking of an average for the outturn of agricultural produce is a task of 
considerable difficulty, even in oountries wherc tolerably full information is possessed, and Govermcnt 

cnn obtaiu willing assistance from privatc agriculturists. I n  India the difficulty is one that can 
hardly at  present be surmounted. To tlic unccrtaiuty which ariscs from ignorance, and from a 
greater diversity of conditions than occurs iu European or Ainerican agriculture, there is superadded 

the error which results from wilful mis-statement, centuries of oppression having taught the Indian 
cultivator that hc is likely to benefit Inore from the ignorance than from the elllightenment of his 
rulers. To these causes must be ascribed a divergence of authority that would otherwise secm 
ridiculous. Three sub-divisions of the Sahiranpur District, for instance, are represented as enjoying 
such widely different outturns of wheat as 1 2  maunds, 184 maunds, and 24 maunds, respectively. 

I t  has been considered advisable, therefore, rather to found the estimates of avcmge outturn on 

a few selected authorities than to attempt to find a mean between a large numbcr of conflicting 
opinions, and amongst the authorities on whom greatest reliance has been placed ]nay bc mentioned 

the Bareilly nud Azamgarh Settle~nent Reports, by Messrs. Moens and Rcid, and Mr. Wright's Iferno. 
on the Agriculture of thc Cawnpore District. Any lessons taught by thc rc~ults of cspcrilnental farm- 

ing on the part of Government in thesc Provinces havc also bccn carefully bornc iu mind. I t  will 
be noticed that in many cases the averages which are assumcd are considerably higher than thosc in 
ordinary acceptance with Government officials, but thcre are few things so certain as that the outturn 
obtained by Indian cultivators is vcry generally uudor-estimated, and therc evcn have not been wanting 

statisticians who havc succcedcd in demonstrating that thc greater part of Indian farming is carried 
on at  a con~idcmble annual loss to the cultivator and the country. The lowncss of currout cstiuiatcs 

is partly due (as has been mentioned above) to wilful under-statcmcnt by laudholders and cultivators, 
who are slow to scc in the curiosity of Government any object other than an incrcasc of taxation, 
and partly perhaps to statistical difficulties experieuccd by Scttlemcnt officers desirous of maintaining 
what is considered the proper ratio between rcnt and produco. With the increase of population and 
diminutiou in thc sizc of holdings, the product pcr acre rises vcry greatly, Rcnts rise at tllc snnlc 

time, but not 1,y any mcans pa~*ipassu, and thc proportion bctween rent and producc has a tcudcncy 



1NTIIOl)UCTION. X X ~  

tlrercforo to dccrcnac. In  bnckwnrd part3 or t l ~ o  Provirlcca where f a r m  nrc Inrgc! and cr~l~ivnt ior~ 
low, r o n l ~  am gcuorully puid iu Irintl, oftcu nluounting to Ilalf, nnd very ~cltlonl to less t l~nn n t l~inl ,  ol' 

t!lu 1)roducc ; the 11roduc0, I I O W O V O ~ ,  being so amnU n.s no1 to ulakc+ tlrc: luntllord'a plrnm \vorllr rlroro 

tllnu Ilc. 1 or Rs. 2 per ucrc. Srr~allrr farmu l~cccssitoto a Inrger protl~lcc-, l ~ u t  t l ~ c  irrcrc:~w is ol11:lin- 

cd a t  an cxpendituro whicL will not nllmit of 11 prol~ortionato illcrenso in rcnt. I n  ~uc11 c:lacr rcnt 

I I I : I ~  Lo us high as 11s. 1 0  per ~ ~ c r o ,  rrntl still not rcprcacnt nroro t l~nn  ,',tIr of tllc grosa l,ro~lucc.. I t  
has, hoxs-cvcr, bccn custonlary to rcgrrd rcnt IIY mcauurcd with lrloro or less cxnctncrs Ily j r ~ l  of tlrc 

~wodoce, and this principle lins bcen not udrcquently reconciled wilh facts I)y undcrshting tlrc Itro- 

duco whcn tho rcnt ~cerned unduly low. 

Thc distribution of t l ~ c  r:tbi, kllarif, ant1 total croppcd a rm amongst I110 morc i r ~ ~ p o r h n t  cropa 

in tho 30 tclnporarily sottlcd N.-W. Provinces Districts iu ~ho\r.n I~clow in tlro form of n pcrcc~~lsgE:  

Thc figurcs havo bcon calculated Goul an avcrago [or Llrrcc ~.raru-1878-79, 1873-80, and 1880-81. 

J. B. FULLER. 

Crop. 

Khar~y  

Jodr, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bhjrn, . . . . . .  
Arhar, . . . . . . . . .  
JuLr arid Arliar, . . . . . .  
Bdjrn aud ArLar, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Maize, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rice, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Urd, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Moth . . . . . . . . .  Cotton, 
Cotton nnd Arbor, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Eugnr-cnue ,... . . . . . . . . .  Iudigo, . . . . . .  Fodder crops, 

. . . . . .  Gordeu food crops, 
Garden nou-food crops, ... 
Mi~cellaneous food crops, . 
&cellnueous non-food crops, 

Crop. 

RuCi. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  Wlleat, 
l e a  and l . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  \Vl~eat and Uram, 
Ilarley, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Barley and Gram, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gram, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peae ,... . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alasor, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Potntoes, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Opium, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tobacco, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alelons, . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vegetables, . . . . . . . . .  Garden food crops, 
Garden non-food crops, 
Aliscellaneous food crops, 
h ~ ~ ~ a u e o u e  non-Ioodcrope, 

PEE~EKTAGE ON 

10.7 5.7 
7 7  1:: 1 4.1 

1'EBCENTAaE ON 

1.0 
12.1 
7.7 
5.7 

21.3 
2.0 
l . G  
4.1 
6.9 
4.8 
2 0 
2.6 
0.1 
0.1 
7.8 
1.8 

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... 

. ... 

28 G 
9.5 
8.1 

13.5 
19'2 
10 3 
3'3 
1'0 
0'1 
1'3 
0'2 
0'2 
0'1 
0'1 

0.5 
6.4 
4.1 
3.0 

11.3 
1.0 
0.9 
2.2 
3.6 
2.5 
1.1 
1.3 
0.1 
0.1 
4.1 
1.0 

13.4 
4.2 
9.8 
G.3 
9.5 
4.8 
1.5 
0.4 
0.1 
0.6 
0.1 
0'1 
0.0 
0.0 

0'2 0.1 
1':) 0.6 
3.0 / 1.5 





Description. 

Varieties. 

FIELD AND GARDEN CROPS 
OF THE 

NORTH-WEST P R O V I N C E S  A N D  O U D H .  

PART I. 

TRITICUM SATIVUM, Lam.* 
[Vide Plates IA, and ID.] 

ENGLISH, wheat; VERNACULAR, gehun, gohun, gandum (Persian). 

Natural order Graminem, tribe U o r d e e ~ .  A n  annual herbaceous grass. Sterns many, 2-3 ft. 
high, erect cj-lindrical, jointed, hollow except a t  the swollen pubcscent joints, smooth, striate, glau- 
cous. Leaves few, distant; sheaths long, not inflated, smooth above, usually hairy on the lower 
surface ; l i p l e  short, truncate, torn ; blade G in, to 1 ft. or more in length, lincar, gradually 
tapcring to a point, smooth or with a few scattcred hairs, ciliate at  the base, glaucous green. Spike- 
lets 3-5-flowercd, (thc terminal flower always barren,) sessile, compressed, distichously arranged on 
the two sides of a flattened excavated hairy rach i ,  the whole forming an oblong linear cylindrical or 
sub-quadrangular spike 3-5 in. long, and with a few abortive spikelets a t  the base. Glumes 
2, equal, boatshapcd, oblong-oval, hard, smooth and polished, midrib extended into a sharp point 
with forward prickles. Pales 2, about equal in length, the lomcr boat-shaped, obtuse mucronate 
or awned, the upper thin, papery, tmnsparcnt, with two lateral ncrves, cclges inflexed, ciliate. 
Lodiculcs 2, hairy a t  thc top. Stamens 3 ; filaments slendcr ; anthers large protnded a t  the tin10 
of flowering. Ovary obovatc, truncate, hairy at  the top ; stigmas 2, nearly sessile, feathery. 
Frui t  (the grain) encloscd within but not adhering to tbc pales, about in. in length, ovoid or 
roundish, flattc~ied on the ventral side and with a dcep longitudinal groove, \vhitc yellow or reddish. 
Embryo minute, on one side a t  tho base of hard flonry albumen. 

The countless varieties and sub-varieties of wheat which are grown in these Pro- 
vinces speak volumes for the importance of the part which i t  plays in  the agriculture 
of the country. It is only with rice that we find anything like the differentiation 
which years of natural and artificial selection have produced in wheat. I t  would be 
futile to attempt to classify these varieties by the vernacular names which they bear, 
since these names are in most cases of very local application, and even when used over 
an extensive tract of country are often found to be applied to totally different varieties 
in  different parts of it. All that is possible here will be to indicate the lines on which 
the varieties may be most rationally classified, noting the vernacular names of a few 
of the most prominent ones. 

The most convenient primary sub-division of wl~eats is into starchy and glutinous 
or soft and hard, the former containing a larger proportion than the average of starch, 

References :-Lnm. EneJcl. Meth. ii. 651. Bentley nndTrimen bledicinnl Plants 284. T. rulgarr, Vill ; Powell 
Pullj. Prod. 225 ; Drllry Useful PI. 434. (P. @siiuunr, Rorb. FI. Ind. i .  359. % R ~ b t r j ~ a n ~ ,  lloxb. I. c. 
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TRITICUM BATIVUY. 

and being thus especially fit for the production of fine flour (maida), while i n  the wheats 
of the latter class gluten predominates, rendering the grain especially productive of semo- 
lina (suji). Brains of the first class break easily, with an opaque pure white fracture, 
whilst those of tlie second class are difficult to  break or bite, and appear more or less 
translucent. Soft wheats are in most demand for the English market, but hard wheats 
command a market in  Mediterranean port,s for the production of maccaroni, and are 
preferred by the Natives of the country as tlie more wholesome for general consumption. 
Each of these classes may bc sub-divided into two sub-classes distinguished by the grain 
being wliite or red, and the varieties included in each of these sub-classes may be further 
grouped according as the ear of the plant is or is not furnished with awns or "bearded." 
To  mention some of the vernacular names which are of most general application, daudi 
or dudia is the name of the variety which stands a t  tlle head of the list of soft white 
wheats, and which has been pronounced by English* experts to  be equal in  value to the 
finest wheats in the English market. Muj~rlia or murilia (lit. shaved) is the term applied 
t o  beardless wheats; generally white, but  not so markedly so as the daudi. Hard  
wliite wheats are called badha in the western portions of the Provinces. Pissi generally 
denotes a soft red wheat, and kathia or lallia a hard red wheat. Gangajcrli (a common 
term in the Bombay market) is applied to many different varieties, and its only general 
application appears to  be mixed red and white hard wheats. A curious round berried 
variety, which somewhat resembles pearl barley, is called paighambari, and was apparent- 
ly an introduction irom Arabia. 

Diulribulion. Wheat  is grown to a larger extent than any other crop. Tlie area under either 
wheat or mixtures in  which wheat has a place, amounts in the whole of the N.-W. 
Provinces and Oudh to some 7 2  lalrhs of acres, 519 lakhs of which are in  the 30 
temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts, constituting 4G per cent. of their total 
cropped area, and 21 per cent. of the area under rabi crops. The cultivation of wheat 
grown alone reaches its maximum i n  the Meerut and Rohilkliand Divisions, where 
winter rains may be safely reckoned upon, and i t  is in  these Divisions that the finest 
varieties have their home. I n  tlie drier Districts of the Agra and Allahabad Divisions 
and Buildelkhand wheat is rarely grown by itself, and is generally sown with either 
barley or gram, whicli by their superior hardiness continue to  eke out a crop in cases 
mllere the wheat mould fail from insutficient moisture. 

This is clearly shown in the subjoined table :- 

Percentage to total 1 1 - 1  / / ( ( 
rabi cropped avca oJ 

hfccrut 
Division. 

I l 

het Dr. Forbes Wntson's rcport on \\.lhent snmplcs collcctcd by tllc Indinn Govcrnn~cnt nnd forjvnrded to Lhc Indin Office 

Wl~eat  alone, ... 
Wheat in ruixlure, 

Total, ... 

nohilkhsnd 
Dijfision. 

Agrn 
Division. 

$ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~  
excluding 
Jn'lnpur 

43.5 
12.7 - 
56.2 

47 .8  
14.2 

62.0 

Kumnnn 
Di"ision' 

District only. 

Ben~rcs  IJivi- 
sion. including 

A r n ~ n g n h ,  
Bnsti nud 

Gort\kbpur 
1)istrirts o ~ ~ l y .  

Jhsnsi 
Division. 

12.12 '"' I - -  
38,9 1 31.3 

15.0 
14.9 

29.9 

11.8 
60.8 - - -  
72.6 

58.4 
8.2 

GG.6 



TRITICUM BATIVUM. 3 

Boning. 

Wheat is a rabi crop, being sown in the end of October or beginning of November 
and cut in  March and April. As a rule i t  is only sowu on land which has lain fallow 
during the preceding kLarif (called cRurm& or pziral), but in highly manured land near 
village sites it occasionally follows maize, the maize being cut only G or 8 weelrs a t  the 
most before the wheat is somn. No particular rotation is known to be followed, but in 
tracts where cotton is widely grown, wheat is generally said to follow it, probably, how- 
ever, merely because cotton in the kharif, like wheat in the rabi, is the crop which is 
principally grown on the best land of the village. 

Wheat is commonly sown mixed with barley (when i t  is termed,gojai), or with 
gram (gochana), as well as grown alone. Averages struck on the crop returns of the 30 
temporarily settled districts for tlie years 1879, 1880 and 1a81, shows the area under 
wheat, wheat-barley and wheat-gram to stand in the relation of the figures 32, 10 and 
9. Wheat-gram (also called Lirra) is but little grown north of the Jumna, but in  
Bundellclland i t  forms one of the principal and most characteristic crops. Usually a 
wheat field contains some rape or mustard sown eitlier in parallel l ~ n e s  across the field 
or as a border. These flower in the beginning of February before the wheat has begun 
to ripen, and the contrast of the bright yellow bands with the shining green of their 
setting is a feature of striking beauty in an Indian village landscape. Linseed and 
duan (Eruca saliva) are less commonly somn in wheat fields. 

Soils aud manure. Wheat is grown on almost every soil but the very lightest sand; a rather heavy 
loam being considered best suited to it. The fields of loamy soil (domat) wliich cover a 
large portion of the DoCb, even when mere isolatzd lessere in the midst of usar plains, 
bear with careful cultivation crops of wheat of surprising excellence, although unman- 
ured for years. Bot manure is, as a rule, applied to the better class of wheat fields 
generally in every second or third year, although in quantities which would soulid ridicu- 
lously small to the English farmer, 4 tons (= 100 maunds nearly) being about the average. 
It is reported from some Districts of the Provinces (Bijnor, Fatehpur and Gorakhpur) 
that land is occasionally prepared for wheat by herding sheep or cattle on it, but this is 
a practice of very far from general occurrence. 

The number of ploughings varies within very wide limits, depending not only on the 
character of the locality and soil, but on tlie energy and leisure of the cultivator. Thus 
20 ploughings are reported as not uncommon in Gorakhpur, while two or three are held 
sufficient in the black soil of Bundelkhand. Eight ploughings may be taken as the 
average number. I t  is essential that the land sliould be ploughed at the very commence- 
ment of the rains, so as to lie in open furrow and drink in the whole of tlie rain wliich 
falls. Indeed the ploughing of wheat land is often held to take precedence of prepara- 
tions for the kharif crops as is expressed in the proverb 

" Age gohun, pichbe dhin,  
Uslco kahiye barn kisin." 

The clods are crushed and n fine tilth (which is absolutely essential in most soils) 
created by dragging a flat log of wood (nrai, p d h a  or Irenga) across the field, tlie bullock 
driver standing ou it  to increase the weight. 

If tlie ground is very damp tlie seed is sometimes sown broad-cast and plooghed in, 
when it  is not buried nlorc than one inch below the surface, and is less likely to rot than 
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if buried deeply. But  tlie two commonest methods of sowing are (lj, by simply follow- 
ing the plough and dropping the seed into tlie furrow made by it, the seed being covered 
by the earth thrown up by tlie nest  furrow, and (2), by dropping tlie seed down a bamboo 
fastened to the plough stilt. I t  is said tliat the advantnffe of each practice varies with 
the condition of the soil, the former being best when tlie soil is very moist, and the latter 
when the soil has somewhat dried. B u t  as a matter of fact the practices are strictly 
localized to tracts within which either one or the other is exclusively followed. The 
amount of seed used per acre varies from 100 to 140 lbs. After the sowing is complet- 
ed the field is either left in furrow, or is smoothed with the clod crusher, the latter 
practice being said to  save irrigation by enabling the water t o  spread quicker over the 
surface. The  field is then divided off into irrigation beds by scraping up little banks of 
earth with a wooden shovel. 

Irrigation. I f  the soil is sufficiently moist i n  October to  allow of the seeds germinating pro- 
perly, the  necessity of irrigation depends in  chief measure on the occurrence of winter 
rains. This is shown in the following table, in  which tbe normal winter rainfall of 
each Division is contrasted with the percentage which irrigated wheat (grown alone) 
bears t o  the total :- 

The  high percentage of the Meerut Division is due to unusual facilities for irrigation 
from canals. The percentage of the Allahabad Division would have been far higher did 
it not include the two Bundelkhand Districts of Banda and Hamirpur, where irrigation 
is  rendered needless, as well as  impossible, by the character of the soil. 

Should the soil be too dry for germination, a watering (called palco) must be given 
before sowing, and this-a comparatively easy matter i n  Canal Districts-occasions great 
labour and delay i n  Districts which rely on wells for their water supply. The instance 
of Rae Bareli in  the rabi season of 1879-80 shows, however, that  nearly the whole of 
the usual crop area of a District can be sown entirely on well water, should the natural 
moisture be insufficient as i t  was in that  year. The number of materings given t o  
wheat varies from one in Rohilkhand to seven or eight in  the drier parts of the DoLb, 
bu t  a rule three or four waterings are ample even in the driest localities, and when more 
water than this is used, i t  is probably merely a cover for bad cultivation, a state of things 
common enough in Canal Districts, where water is charged for by the crop and not by the  
amount used. Careful cultivators some times give their fields a weeding after the first 

Cplculated from the normnl rainfnll nt each District head-quarters in the Divisions. 

Allnl~nbad 
Divisiou, 

excluding 
J~~~~~~ 

District. 

------- 

2.2G 

63.I 

Normnl rainfall between November 
l ~ t  and I I a g  31st,* ... ... 

R ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ d  

4.73 

$:E:, 

5.56 

D k G n .  

2.55 

Percentage of irrigated d e n t  t o  
total, ... ... ... ... 

Knmasn 
Division, 
including 

Tnrai 
District 

only. 

6.53 

32.7 53.1 1 20.1 1 '71.3 

Benarcs 
Division, 
including 
Basti and 

~~~~~h~~~ 
Dislricts 

only. 

3.55 

Jhansi 
Division. 

2.06 

71.0 1 21.4 
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watering, and benefit their crops almost as mucli by loosening the caked surface soil an bp 
removing tlie weeds, but this is by no means a common practice, and if the land waa in 
clean condition when sown, i t  is not ns a rule weeded. T l ~ e  currtom is reported from tho 
Bahraicl~ Districl, and may prevail in other parts of tlio Provinces, of topping wheat which 
shows an undue tendency to run to leaf and stalk, by cutting down t l ~ o  upper portion of 
the plants with s sickle. This is done when the crop is about 3 fcet high, and car0 b 
taken not to cut down so low as to damage the ears wl~icll have formed in tho leaf covere, 
but not yet emerged. A similar custom obtains in parts of tlie Punjab where however 
the young plant is fed down by sheep. 

Harvesting. Tllo crop wlien ripe is cut by sickles and carried to  t l ~ o  threshing floor, where after 
having been allowed to dry for several days i t  is troddcn out by bullocks, and winnowed 
by tlie simple expedient of exposing the grain and chaff to the wind by pouring them 
out of a basket held some 6 feet from the ground. Should there be no wind, an arti6cial 
breeze is made by agitating a clotli, but this adds greatly to the expense and trouble, and 
is in no way an efficient substitute for the English winnower. 

Diserues md injuries. Indian like English wheat suLTers from the attacks of microscopic fungi, but not to 
the same extent, owing doubtless to the greater dryness of the climate. 

There is, however, a considerable difference in  this respect between one locality and 
another. I n  tlie Meerut and Rohilkliand Divisions, where winter rains are of regular 
occurrence and dense mists often prevail in Decenlber and January, i t  would be difficult 
to  find a wheat field in  which some plants were not attacked by rust, and occasionally 
considerable damage is suffered from it, while in  the centre and south of the Provinces 
it often requires a considerable amount of scarclling in order to discover such specimens. 
The commonest of the fungous diseases to  which wheat is liable is the one known as 
rallua or girwi, which appears to  be identical with tlie English mildew or rust. The 
plant tissues become filled with minute orange coloured spores which, when ripe, burst 
through the plant skin in longitudinal fissures, sprinkling the leaves and ears with a red- 
dish powder. I n  this condition it is known to botanists under the generic name of 
Trichobasis, from the fact that  each spore is furnished with a short hair-like p r o h i o n  
or stalk. As the plant ripens clusters of minute bodies appear, each consisting of a 
stalk fired in tlie leaf tissues bearing a double-celled head. These bodies grow out in 
clusters, each cluster appearing to the naked eye a minute black spot. I n  this stage the 
fungus is known as Puccinia, and was long supposed to be a separate plant from the 
Trichobasis, instead of merely 3, stage in its history. 

When ears of wheat are distorted and thickly covered with n dark brown or black 
dust, the plant is infected with the disease known to English farmers as 'smut ' (Ustilago), 
and to natives as kandtoa. The dust is composed of very minute globular spores far 
smaller than those of Trichobasis, but resembling them in being single celled. nuet does 
not necessarily altogether destroy the produce, altl~ough i t  almost invariably deteriorates 
it, but nothing survives the attacks of m u t .  The name kandwa is applied to a totally 
distinct disease in the ease of the rnillets, when i t  denotes the fungus, known as "bunt"  
or M ergot " in England, which fills the grain with a greasy black powder, leaving the 
plant, and indeed the grain itself, externally perfectly healthy looking. Bunt  does not 
appear to be so common in wheat in this country as in England. 
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The disease known as lakhun (Polycystis) consists of spores which fill the plant 
tissues and break out when ripe in  longitudinal fissures exactly like rust, from which, 
however, i t  differs in  each spore, being a spherical agglomeration of numerous cells 
(somewhat resembling a blackberry in  shape) instead of being unicellular. Lakhua is 
said altogether to  prevent a plant from bearing ears. 

B u t  by far the most extraordinary disease t o  which wheat is  liable is that  known 
as sehwan, in  which the young wheat grains are found to be filled with minute worms 
i n  various stages of development, comparatively large sized, (apparently) males and fe- 
males being associated with a mass of oval shaped eggs, from wliich smaller and less 
highly organized worms emerge. As the grain ripens a t  harvest time these worms will 
be found t o  have completely filled tlie grain, having entirely ousted (and possibly eaten) 
the males, females and egg cases t o  which they owe their origin. The grain is much 
shrivelled and of a dark colour, and can be easily recognized as infected. The  most ex- 
traordinary fact connected with this disease is, however, that  the worms can retain their 
vitality for a very long time, altliougli unprovided with any source of nutriment, and if 
an infected grain is examined a year after liarvest, they will be found matted together i n  
an entangled mass, apparently torpid, but showing no signs of death or decay. This  
would seem to indicate that  their life in  the wlieat grain is only one chapter of their 
history. t 

cant of cultivation. Appraising the whole of the labour applied to  the field, the following may be accept- 
ed as a near estimate of the  cost of growing and harvesting a n  acre of wheat :- 

ns. A. P. 

... ... ... ... P l o u g h i n g  (eight  times), ... 6 0 0 
... ... Clod  c rush ing  (Tour times), ... ... ... 0 8 0 

Seed  (100 lbs.), ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 
Sowing,  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 14 0 
W e e d i n g ,  ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 12 0 

... ... Renping,  ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 
T h r e s l ~ i n g ,  ... } o n  a crop of 20 mnnndr  (= 27 buabels), { "' '3 0 0 
Cleaning,  ... ... 0 6 0 

T o t a l  excludiilg irrigation, mauurc  a n d  rent ,  ... 16 0 0 

I r r iga t ion  ( th rec  times)- 

M a k i n g  wa te r  beds, ... ... ... 0 3 0 
C a n a l  does,  ... ... ... ... 1 8  0 

... Lnbour,  ... ... ... ... 3 12 0 5 7 0  

Manure  (100 maunds) ,  ... . . . ... ... ... 3 0 0 
... R e n t  (for second olass lend), ... ... ... ... 7 0 0 

Grand  Totnl ,  ... 31 7 0 

Average outturn. The diversity of the conditions under which wheat is grown renders the framing 
of an average outturn a task of great digculty. I n  a report on the wlieat cultivation 
of the Provinces drawn up for the Secretary of State in 1878, tlle general avcrage out- 
turn was assumed to be 700 lbs., but thcre seems good ground for believing that  tliis is  

Two ~inirs of b~~llocks (nt 3 n ~ ~ n n s  n pnir) nod 2 coolies (at 2 nnnns onc4) trcnd out ncnrly 340 Ibs. g ~ n i n  in n dny. 

t Since the abovo \vns written tile worms have been identified ss  belonging to the order A'e~~roluidea, and are appnrently of 
the Kenus Ty1eacku.s. They issue from the infectcd grain when sown, nnd attack thc glowing corn, gaining ndrnissioo into 
the flowera, when nn yet undeveloped, preventing the development of the grain oud produeiug iu its place n green gel1 (mis- 
taken for the grain above) in which they reside. 



far too low an estimate. After collation of the most trustwortl~y authorities, tho lowest 
average which can be assumed for irrigated land appears to be 16 maunds per acre for 
wheat grown alone and for wheatbarley, and 13 maunds Ibr wheat-gram. Wit11 like 
advantages the outturn of whcat-barlcy would bc heavier than that of wheat alone, but 
this is counterbalanced by the general inferiority of the soils on which i t  is grown, so 
that  the same rate of outturn has bccn assumed for both. The outturn of wheat-gram 
is lessened by the ~ i e l d  of gram being less than that of either wheat or barley. The  
outturn of unirrigated land depends so greatly on tho wintcr rains, and in these tho 
different parte of the Provinces uhare so unequally, that it  will be safcr to frame an esti- 
mate for each Division separately, than a single one for the whole Provinces. 

I t  may be accepted as a general rule that  wheat constitutes {ths of the outturn of 
wheat-barley and i r d s  of that  of wheat-gram, except in  the Allaliabad and Jhansi Divi- 
sions, where gram is tlie principal crop in the mixture, and tlie proportion of wheat is 
not much above f rd. 

The outturn of straw varies in weight between half as much again and twice as 
much as that of grain. When crushed into small pieces, as i t  is in the procefis of 
treading out the grain, it forms perllaps the most important cattle fodder in tlie 
Provinces.* 

i l o h i l l h u d  
Division. 

10 Wheat nlonc, . . . . . .  

Special returns of the area under wheat in t l ~ e  year 1876-77 were called for from 
all Districts of the N.-W. Provinces and Oudh, and mere compiled in the wheat report 

Marul  
Division. 

10 

alluded to in the preceding paragraph. They sl~owed tlie totai area under wheat in-tlie 
Provinces to be over G inillion acres, towards which Oudh contributed very nearly a 
third. No details were given, Iiowever, of irrigation, and it  is uncertain l~om far 
the area under mixed wheat crops was included. 

D e n a m  
Divialan. 

p------p. 

8 

8 

8 

WheaGbarlcy, . . . . . .  

Jlmrn~i 
Division. 

G 

G 

Agrn l Allahnhnd 

Below is shown the average area under wheat in the 90 temporarily settled 
Districts of the Provinces, calculated on the statistics for three years, 1879, 1880, and 
1881. 

10 

Divhion. 

7 

7 

6 

I n  case it mny be tlmouglrt thot an estimntc u, much higher than those which have generally been accepted requires 
special justification, tlle follon,ing two autlmorities may be cited. lsl, Mr. hloenn, when Settlement OEicer of Bsreillg, alter a 
very lnrge n~mnibcr of experiments extending over z r e r a l  years, deduced a district svernge of 875 Iba, or nearly l a  maands, 
tnbing into conauk.rntion ? t x i r r i g a t d  as 71.~11 as irvtgatrd land. 21rd. On the Cn~vnporc Fnrm in 1880, 13 irrignled fielda, 
aonc  of nlaiclc toerc?catcrrd more than  t ~ c i c r ,  yielded nn nvernge of 1.402 Ibs. (= I7  ~nnunds), and 10 nnirrignted fields mn 
arernge of C35 Ibs. (= nearly 8 maunds). T h e  smnllcst outturn obtnincd frum unirrigntcd land was 800 Ibs. During tho  
following srnson I7 irrigntcd fields yielded nn nrernge of l >  amaonds. 

Only a smnll proportion 01 the Fnrnm lnnd rrns mnnured in eitlmcr scnson, and the fields on which the averapes are baaell 
were mostly cmmltirnted with the express purpose 01 arriving nt the nvernge outturn 01 wheat knd under ordinary circumstances. 
I n  1880, the winter rnins a ~ n o u n t c ~ l  to only n nominal quantity, and in 1881 to 2.2 inches. 

Whent-grnm, ... 9 1 ' ;  .'. l 8 

I(umaun 
1)1vi8ion. 

Torei Ilin- 
trict only. 

8 

8 

Diviaioe 

7 

7 

7 

9 

9 
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Description. 

Varieties. 

Ditribution. 

Seasons. 

HORDEUM VULGARE, Linn.' 
[E& Plato 11.1 

EN~LISH, barley; VERNACULAR, jau. 

An annual herb belonging to  tho tribe Hordeece of the natural order Graminc~.  8te1ns many, 
quite smooth, 2-3 ft. high. Leaves few, tho upper one closo to the spiko ; sheaths smooth, striato ; 
ligulo very short ;blade of leaf linear lanceolate, rounded a t  the base, tapering gradually to tho apox, 
glaucous green. Spikeslinear oblong, eomprcssed, 2-24 in. long (without the awns) ; spikelets scssilo, 
arranged in threes on two sides of a flattened rachis, lateral ones occasionally barren and rudimentary 
(var. disticlion) ; glumes 2, small, sotaceous, and awn-like, enclosing thc three spikclcts ; pales 2, lower 
ono firm, 5-ribbed, rounded on the back and ending in a long stiff awn rough with forward prickles ; 
lower pale a little smaller than tho upper, bifid, %veined, and with tho margin3 infleued. Lodicules 
2, ontire, hairy. Starncns 3, exserted. Ovary hiry  on the top. Stigmar 2, feathery. Frui t  (tho 
grain) usually with the pales adherent to it. 

The different varieties of barley may be broadly grouped according as the eara con- 
tain two rows or six rows of grain. T h e  six-rowed variety (Hordeam Irexusliclrot~) is the 
one ordinarily grown in this country, bearing grains in sets of threes, alternately disposed 
on each side of the racliis or flower stalk. I t  may be easily distinguished from wheat, 
to  the bearded variety of which i t  bears a superficial resemblance, by the glumes or scales 
which surround each set of three grains being reduced to thin hair-like appendages, 
instead of forming a broad covering as is the case with wheat. The two-rowed variety 
(Hordeurn clislichon) is commonly cultivated in England, but rare in this country. There 
is a curious sub-variety O F  two-rowed barley in which the flower scales do not adhere to  
the grains, forming a continuous covering as with ordinary bal.ley, but drop off in thresh- 
ing, lcaving the grains naked like those of wheat. Tliis sub-variety is botanically known 
as Bordeum gymnodisliclron, and bears tlie vernacular names of paigLambari or rasuli, in- 
dicating apparently its introduction from Arabia. I t  is reported as grown largely in  the 
hills near Kotgarh, but is rare in  the plains. A field of it  on the Cawnpore Farm in 
1979 yielded, with manure and irrigation in moderate quantity, 2 1 9  maunds of grain to 
the acre. 

The total area under barley and mixtures, in which i t  has a place, in the 30 tem- 
pra r i ly  settled N.-W. Provinces Districts, amounts to 47) lakhs of acres, which is about 
20 per cent. of their total cropped area, and 42 per cent. of the total area under rabi 
crops. It forms an important crop in every portion of the Provinces, being most com- 
monly grown alone in tlie Districts of the Benares Division ; mixed with mlieat, in 
Rohilkhand, and mixed with gram, in Agra and Allahabad. 

Barley is a rabi or spring crop, being sown in October and reaped in March or 
April. I t  is the crop most commonly grown on land which was cropped in the preced- 

References:-Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. I. 84 ; Powell Pnnj. Prod. 228 ; Bentley and Trimcn Ued. PL 293 ; H. h e z d i c l n ,  
1,iuo. H. dis t ichoi~ ,  Lino. R. celrrte,  Viborg (beardlm barlay). 

C 



HORDEUM VULQARE. 

Soils and mnnuring. 

Tillage and sowing. 

Irrigation. 

Weeding. 

Harvesting. 

Diseases and injuries. 

ing kharif season, especially if this crop was unmanured. Hence barley or barley-gram 
(beihra) is the usual rabi accompaniment of indigo in the kharif, being held better 
than wheat to  provide itself with nourisl~ment from a soil which has not been allowed 
t o  recuperate itself by even a six months' fallow. 

It is less frequently grown alone than sown mixed with either gram and peas (when 
i t  is termed &bra) or with wheat (gojai) ,  and tlle area under barley alone, barley-gram 

and barley-wheat stands in about the relative proportion of 15, 22 and 10. Rape (Bras- 
sicn cawy~cskis), mustard (Brassica juncea), and the small oilseed known as du& or tare 
(Eruca saliva), are commonly sown in barley fields eilher in parallel lines some 15 feet 
apart or as a border. D u h  is especially common in unirrigated fields. Linseed is also 
occasionally grown as a border. 

The soils ou which barley is principally grown are ligIlt and sandy, and, as a rule, 
are not highly manured. The character of its cultivation depends in great measure on 
the  second crop with which it is associated. I f  this crop be wheat, the conditions of 
cultivation may be considered as similar to  those of wheat, bu t  if i t  be gram or peas, 
the mixture is generally grown on the outlying fields of a village where manure and 

irrigation (except in Canal Districts) are but  sparsely applied. This mixture is the 
typical rabi crop for unirrigated light land throughout the Provinces. 

The methods of ploughing and sowing are similar to  those followed for wheat. The 
number of ploughings is largest in Rohillchand (where i t  is reported to  be often as high 
as 12), and smallest in Bondelkhand where two or three are held sufficient. As a rule, 
barley does not require its seecl-bed so finely pulverized as is necessary for wheat, and is 
satisfied therefore wit11 a less number of plougl~ings. Taking the Provinces as a whole, 
probably four ploughings before sowing will be a safe avcrage. Sowing takes place in  
October, a little later than for gram, but earlier than for wheat, and is, as a rule, effected 
by dropping the seed behind the plough either direct from thc hand or down a bamboo 
tube fastened to the plough stilt. The amount of seed sown per acre is from 100 to 
1" lbs. Should tlle September rains have failed, and the ground be too dry for proper 

gernlination, the I m d  is, if possible, watered and ~ l o u g h e d  before being sown, but this 
seldoln occurs to  barley fields, since the efforts of cultivators a t  such a scason are mostly 
concentrated on their wheat. 

Irrigation when given a t  all is generilly lighter than with wheat, and one or two 
wakerings are, as a rulc, held sufieient. I n  Districts which enjoy a tolerable certainty 

of winter rains, such as those of the hIeerut and Rohilkhand Divisions, i t  is but rarely 
irrigated a t  all. From the Table given further on, i t  will be seen that  the irrigated 
area about half of that  under barley alone, and gths of that under barley- 
wheat and barley-gram. 

Barley fields are very seldom weeded, nor is the practice of topping an over-leafy 
crop, wllicll is said to  be common in the Punjab, reported from any District of thcse 
Provinces. 

Cutting, threshing and cleaning are conducted exactly as in  tlle case of wheat. 
~h~ most striking of the diseases to which barley is liable is that comnlonly known 

as landroo, whicll is the result of the attack of a lungus closely allied to that  which 
causes smut"  in English corn-fields. The first sylnptoms of the disease is distortion 
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of the ear and swelling out of the etalk joints. Then a blackish dust makes its appear- 
ance on the ear and a t  the stalk joints, which rapidly spreads over them and entirely 
destroys the grain. There are very few barley fields in which some of these distorted 
charred-loolcing heads cannot be detected, and they are especially numerous in scasons 
of good winter rain. 

&at of cullivation. The cost of growing an acre of barley by hired labour may be estimated as fol- 
lows :- 

BB. An. r. 
Ploughing (four times), ... ... ... ... ... 8 0 0 

... Clod crushing (four limes), ... ... ... ... 0 B 0 

seed (120 Ibs.), ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 8 0 
Sowing, ... ... .., ... ... ... ... 0 14 0 
Reaping, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 

... Tbreshing, ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 

... Cleaning, ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 6 0 

Average outturn. 

Area. 

Total, ... 1 1  12 0 

Irrigation (twice)- 
... ... Canal dues, ... ... 1 8 0  

... Labour, ... ... ... ... 2 8 0  4 0 0  

... a.. ... ... Bent, ... ... ... 5 0 0 

Grand Total, ... 20 12 0 - 
Under similar conditions the outturn of barley is from a quarter to a half as 

much again as that  of wheat. This is to some extent, however, counterbalanced by the 
general average of barley land being of considerably inferior quality to that of wheat 
land, and after comparison of the safest authorities, an estimate of 16 maunds to  the 
acre of irrigated land seems a fair one. The outturn of irrigated wheat-barley may be 
put a t  15 maunds, and that of barley-gram a t  14 maunds, since the ordinary return of 
both wheat and gram is lighter than that of barley. 

For unirrigated land the following estimates have been framed :- 

Barley constitutes about 2;ths of the total produce when grown with either wheat 
or gram. 

The weight of straw (bhziaa) may be taken as 1: times that of the grain. 
The average area under barley in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Dis- 

c 2 

I Meernt 

Barley, . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Barley-wheat, 

Wi l lhand /  A p  AllnbabadI B e n ~ c s  

8 

Division. 

1 1 

10 

Barley-gram, . . . . . .  

Division. 

11 

10 

Uiviaion. 

8 

7 

Ondh. 

10 

9 

8 

Division. 

8 

7 

Division. 

-------- 
9 

8 

Jh!?si I R U T ? ~ ~  
Divlslou. 

7 

6 

Divlslon. 

10 

9 
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tricts is ehown below by  Divisions. The average llas been calculated on t l ~ e  returns for 
1579, l880 and 1881 :- 

Bennrcs 
Rumnun 

Meerut Rohilkhand Aern 
Division. Division. Division. 

District 
only. 

only. 

Barley. 

Irr ignted,  . .. . .. 
Unirr igated,  ... ... 

Total ,  ... 

A I I R D ~ D R U  includin$ -.- Division, 
Meerut Rohilkhand 

D;2~n, 
f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  I\;nrngnrll. Jhnnsi including 

Division. Division. - .  . I nsli nod l Division. / T n n i  I 
, 0"". I I I 

Bnrley- Wheat. I ! I I l I / I  
I r r ign ted ,  . .. . .. 
Unirr ignted,  ... ... 

Total ,  ... 
Barley-Gratn. 

Irr igated,  ... ... 
Unirr igated,  ... ... 

Total ,  ... 
G r a n d  Total, ... 

N o  reliable data are available for determining the area under barley in Oudh and 
in the 6 permanently settled Districts of the N.-W. Provinces. 

1. Whole plant (reduced to f nnt. size). 11. A flower with the outer pale removed (enlarged). 
2 & 3. Plant  in flower. 12. Inner side of grain (nnt, size). 1 not, sire. 
k Rine snike. 13. Ditto (enlnrged). - A .  

6. Cluster of 3 spikelettr. I 14. Dack of grain. 
U. A single spikelet. ] enlarged. 15. n a n s v e n e  section of ditto. ] 
7 & B. &k and front views of 

outer pale. 
g & 10. Blek and f i 0 3  v i e w  of 

inner pale. 







AVENA SATIVA, Linn.' 
[Vids Plstc 111.1 

Description. 

Distribution. 

Cultivation. 

An annual herbaceous grass belonging to the tribo Avene~,  of the natural order Gramineo. 
Stems 2-4 ft. high, erect, polished. Leaves fcw ; sheaths long, smooth, striate, glaucous green; 
ligule prominent, broad, truncate ; blade 5-6 in, long, linear lanceolah, tapering from the base, pale 
green. Spiltelets few, laterally compressed, pendulous, arranged in largo loose panicles, usnally 2-3 
flowered ; florets widely open when in flower, ono sessile, ono stalked, and a third reduced to a 
slender stalked club-shaped rudiment; glumes 2, about equal, 1-1 in. in length, rounded on 
the back, thin, mcrnbranous, veined, pale grccn, becoming whih  as the grain ripens ; pales 2, 
shorter than the glumes, lower one faintly nervcd, lanceolate, bifid, rounded on the back, amooth, 
afterwards hard and firm, palc green, awned ; awn proceeding from the back of the palc and 14 times 
as long, rough and twisted ; upper palo rather shortcr than the lower, thin, transparent, %toothed, 
margins inflered. Within the pales are two small ciliate scales (lodicules). Stamens 3, exscrted ; 
anthers Styles 2, short feathery, white. Frui t  (the grain) closely covered by, but not ad- 
herent to, the hard persistent pales, + in. in length, narrowly oval-oblong, hairy, and with a deep 
furrow on the inside. 

Oats have only recently found their way into the agriculture of these Provinces, 
through having been grown under English auspices round Cantonments and Stud dep8ts 
for the supply of horses. The only Divisions in which the cultivation of oats is reportr 
ed to  exceed 500 acres are Meerut and Rohilkhand, in the former of which i t  extends to  
6,000, and in the latter to 3,000, acres. The extent of the cultivation in the Meerut 
Division is probably due to the influence of the Stud depBts a t  Saharanpur and Hapur 
(in the Meerut Districtj, and i t  may be noted that the Meerut and Rohilkhand Divi- 
sions are the only localities in the Provinces where horse breeding is largely practised 
by natives. 

The cultivation of oats differs in no may from that of barley: they are, as a rule, 
grown on the better class soils near village sites, three fields in every five being irrigated 
in the Meerut Division, but only one field in every fifteen in Rohilkhand. With a copi- 
ous supply of water i t  has been found that oats are an invaluable green fodder crop for 
the cold season, yielding as many as three cuttings, and then making su5cient growth 
to bear a thin crop of grain. A large area under oats is most successfully treated in 
this way each year a t  the Hissar Government Cattle Farm. When grown in this man- 
ner they class rather as a green fodder than as a grain crop. 

Col. Parrot of the Saharanpur and Rarnal Stud depats reports that oats appear to 
exhaust soils very rapidly, and that even with manure and irrigation the outturn greatly 
decreases if they are grown continuously on the same land. 

References :-Lino. Sp. I. Rd. I, p. 79 ;Bentley andTrimen Medicinnl Plnnts.292 ; Kmth Enum.l'l, i .  901 ; Steod. 
Syn. Gram 230 ; DC. Geogr. Bol. tl. 
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~ o s t  or cultivation. The cost of cultivation per acre may be taken as the same as that  of barley, and 
the outturn as 18 maunds on irrigated, and 1 0  maunds on unirrigated, land. 

AICR. The  area under oats as returned for the year 1880-8 L i n  the 30 temporarily settled 
Districts of the Province is shown below by Divisions :- 

... . .  Total, ...l 5,6571 3,2751 3761 4331 401 I 9,781 

I r r iga ted ,  ... ... 
Unirr ignted,  ... ... 

Explanation of Pla te  111. 

1. Entire plant (reduced to  ) nat. size). 
2. Portion of stem with leaf. 1 
3. Panicle in fruit. I n a t .  size. 
4. Spikelet. 

Mcerut 
Division. 

acrcs. 

3,278 

2,379 

S. Ditto. ripe. J 

Rohilkhnnd 
Division. 

acres. 

217 

3,055 

- - 
6. Flower and upper pale. 
7. Lower pale. 

acres. 

81 

295 

8. Ovary with p:umose styles and 
tlie ciliate lodicules. } enlarged. 

0, Qrain (nnt. size). , 

10. Ditto, grooved side. 
11. Ditto, back view. 1 enlarged. 
12. Ditto, vcrtical section. 
13. Ditto, lower portion (much enlarged). 

Allnhnbnd 
Divis~on, 

jnunpur 
District. 

ncres. 

252 

181 

Bcnnres 
Division, 
including 
nRsti 

Districts 
ollly. 

acres. 

7 

33 
P-------- 

Jhansi 
Division. 

ncres. 

... 

... 
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ORYZA SATIVA, Linn.* 
[R& Plate IV.] 

Description. 

ENGLISH, rice; VERNACULAR, dh&n (nnhusked), c h i w e l  (husked), beraql, (Persian). 

Natural order Gramims, tribe Oryzece. Annual. Stems numerous, varying in height from 
2-10 ft., lower portion floating or creeping, erect above, cylindrical, jointed, smooth, striate. 
Leaves with long close sheaths, the lower ones without blades ; ligule prominent, often an inch in 
length, lanceolate, acute; blade linear, tapering, acute, 1-2 ft. long, and upwards of an inch in 
width, pale green, rough, edges scrrulate and armed with minute forward pricbles ; midrib promi- 
nent. Panicles narrow, 8 in. to 1 ft. or more in length, a t  first erect, becoming Inore or less 
drooping as the grain ripens ; r a c k  flexuose, angular, hispid, with tufts of soft hair a t  the base of 
the branches. Spikelets laxly disposed, staked, l-flowered, articulated with the swollen summit 
of the pedicel. Glumes small, the outer a little the longer, lanceolate acuminate, l-nerved ; pales 
2, equal, longer than the glumes, boat-shaped, clothed with short bristly hairs especially a t  the 
uppcr part, coriaceous, persistent, pale green, becoming white, yellow, reddish-yello\v or nearly black 
as the grain ripens ; lower pale 3-nerved, blunt, acute or ending in a stiff smooth a m  which often 
exceeds the spikelct. Lodicules 2, broad, fleshy, scmi-transparcnt. Stamens 6, hypogynons ; 
anthers linear, from the pales when in flower. Ovary smooth, tapering ; styles 2, about 
as long as the ovary ; stigmas red, composed of rough spreadiug hairs. Frui t  (the grain) enclosed 
in, but  not adhering to, the persistent pales, oblong-ovoid, smooth, somewhat compressed. 

T h e  varieties which rice has developed are more numerous and more strongly 
marlied than those of any other crop. I n  t he  District of Bareilly about 47 distinct 
varieties are enumerated, and i t  is probable t ha t  in t he  Provinces their  number consid- 
erably exceeds 100. Their  names, homever, vary so greatly from District t o  District as  
t o  be of littlc or no assistance in  identification, and hence no useful purpose mould be  
served by giving a list of them here. Judged by their  leading characteristics t he  
varieties may be t l ~ r o ~ v n  into three classes-the $rsl, including those with a tall  habit  
of growth, with t he  ear protruded from the  sheath, feathery and drooping, and wit11 
th in ,  usually yellow-husked grain ; t h e  second, including varieties n~i t l i  a shorter habit  
of growth and stouter stems, with the  ear not  so prominent and carried more erect than 
t h a t  01 the  preceding, and tvith thick yellow or red-husked grain ; and t h e  third, com- 
prising t h e  common varieties of paddy, with short, strong stems, ear partially enclosed in 
t h e  sheath and grain-husk dark coloured or black. 

T h e  varieties of t he  first class are t h e  most h ig l~ ly  prized, the  commonest being 
tllose known as naha, dnirsnlatfi, 6ni2spllal and jhilnla. T h e  seondhi and sumhLra are 
t he  principal varieties of t he  second class, while salhi (so called from its  growth corering 
60 days) is far the  most important of those included in the  t l ~ i r d  class, and, if its area. 
be  alone regarded, t he  nlost important of all the  varieties. J lun j i  is  a term of varying 
meaning, denoting in some places (e.g., I fuzaE~,rnagar)  h igh class rice, and in others 

References :-Liuo. Sp. PI. Ed. I. 333 ; Roxb. FI. lud. 11. 3 0  ; Beutlcr s o d  Trimen Med. PI. 291 ; Powell Puuj.  
Prod. 231 ; Drur? Useful PI. of Iod. 321. 
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Distribution. 

Seasons. 

being merely a general term for rice sown broad-cast and not transplanted. Tliis leads 
to  another and much simpler method of classification, in which tlie varieties may be 
grouped according to the method of their cultivation, as (1) those transplanted from 
seed-beds, and (2) those sown broad-cast. As a general rule tlie finer varieties, falling 
under the first two classes above named, are raised in  seed-beds and planted out, while 
the coarser kinds are sown i n  the  field broad-cast. It Inay be mentioned that  a kind of 
rice (Hjgrorliza aristala, Nees) is commonly found growing wild r o ~ ~ n d  tlie edges of lakes 
and marshes, being known as pussari, passui or plasuhi, and a sub-variety as liafii 
(Partabgarh). The  grain is eaten by tlie poorer classes, being often collected by sweep- 
ing the plant heads with a basket. 

The  total area under rice in  the whole of the N.-W. Provinces and Oudh amounts 
t o  some 49 lakhs of acres, only 27 lakhs of which are in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. 
Provinces Districts, being 1 l per cent. on their total cropped area, and 21 per cent. on the 
area under kharif crops. I t s  cultivation is perhaps more markedly localized than that  of 
any crop except cotton and sugar, and i t  varies between of the kharif crop area in  
Ciorakhpur t o  only m& in Muttra. The percentage of the rice area to  the total 
cropped area in the 30 temporarily settled Districts of the X.-W. Provinces is shown by 
Divisions below :- 

The  cultivation reacl~es its maximum in the belt of Districts underlying tlie 
Himalayas, and increases very largely as me go eastwards. This merely of course illus- 
trates the fact that a pleiitiful supply of water is the first requisite for rice growing. 

There is greater latitude in the period for sowing and harvesting rice than in the 
case of any other crop, i t  being sown i n  all months from January to  July, and harvested 
i n  all rnontlis from May to November. The rice, however, which is sown before the com- 
mencement of tlie monsoon rains bears but a very small proportion to the total, and tlie 
seasons in whicli the greater portion is  grown are June  to August for broad-casted, and 
June  to November for transplanted, rice. Taking first of all broad-cssted rice, by far the 
greater portion is sown on the break of the monsoon, and is ready for cutting in  from 
2 to 24 months, i.e., i n  bWa2on (August) or kuai. (September), and hence i t  is often known 
as bhadoi or kua'ri. The rapidity of its growth is signified in  the name of one of the 
commonest varieties, which is called sathi, or 60-day, rice. But  a certain amount of 
broad-casted rice is sown two months before the monsoon rains can be expected, and in 
this case there are two methods of cultivation. Either the rice germination is ~rornoted 

and its growth stimulated by frequent and copious irrigation until the rains break, or 
taking advantage of a fall of rain in April and May, the ground is ploughed up and 
sown, but the seed is allowed to lie unirrigated, and the young plants should not come 
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14.6 / 1.9 6.3 31.4 1.3 



up before the advent of t l ~ e  rains induces germination. T l ~ e  metliod is a very risky one, 
since, if the seedlings come up before t l ~ e  rains commcncc, tllcy arc speedily dried UP 

and the crop ruined. The principal ol~ject in early sowing is to be able tc; harvest early, 
and get the rice crop off the ground in time to be followed by one in the rabi, and by 
having the seed in tlie ground by tlie time tlie rains commcnce, the first fall is utilized 
in bringing up the young plants instead of in merely preparing the ground for 
ploughing. 

Nearly the whole of the transplanted (or jar lan)  rice is sown in sccd-beds at  tlle 
beginning of the rains, planted out after a fortnight or three weelts, and cut in ughan or 
November, whence i t  is also called uglani. A very small proportion, I~owever, called 
loron, jethi, or hot weatlier rice, is sown in January, planted out in February, and cut in 
May. This is only practised in slimy soil, along tlie edges of tanks or beds of rivers, 
which are planted with rice as the water becomes shallow froill evaporation. Great 
labour of an especially disagreeable kind is required, and this method of cultivation is 
tlierefore chiefly confi~ed to the fisher and boatmen castes. The area uuder loron rice 
in 1880-81 in tlie 30 temporarily settled Districts of the N.-TV. Provinces was only 
returned as a little over 6,000 acres. 

No particular rotation is followed ; in damp localities it  often alternates wit11 sugar- 
cane, and in the western Districts of the Provinces with gram, barley or peas. But  it  is 
commonly grown year after year in the same land and, moreover, when broad-casted and 
cut early, is generally followed by a crop in the succeeding rabi, and the land is thus 
drained by two crops within the year. 

Yixturos. Rice is almost always sown alone, the peculiar conditions of its cultivation not suit- 
ing any other crop. Occasionally the greater millet (juir) is sown nlixed with it, but more 
as an insurance against an over-light rainfall than in the hope of gathering a double crop. 

Soils and rnsuure. Tlie suitable soil is stiff clay which commonly forms the bed of the drainage depres- 
sions and basins, in mhicl~ rice cultivation most frequently occurs. Rice can even be 
grown on usar or saline clay, provided that an ample supply of water be given, and 
evaporation from the soil be checked by never allowing the surface to become dry. Xanure 
appears to be very little used for broad-casted rice. T l ~ e  nurseries in which transplanted 
rice is raised are generally heavily manured, but the application of manure to the fields 
in which the seedlings are transplanted is only reported from the Districts of tlie Benares 
Division in tlie Gogra-Ganges Do&b, where cattle are said to be herded on rice fields, and 
earth impregnated with saltpetre is occasionally used as a, top dressing. 

A great portion of the rice laud in the Sub-Himalayan Districts is prepared by 
being dug over by the mattock during the cold and liot weatlier months, wl~en the soil has 
been softened by a fall of rain. Labour is cheap in tliese Districts, and practice has 
produced dexterity, and in consequence an acre can be dug in this manner to a depth of 
six inches for about Rs. 2-8, wliile a t  the contract rates allowed in DoQb Districts i t  
would cost a t  least Rs. 8 or Rs. 10. For land not dug in this may, tlie number of plougll- 
ings varies according as the crop is to be sown broad-cast or planted out, being two or 
three in the first case, and from four to six in the second. The soil is pulverized and ' 
weeds collected by a rough harrow made by fixing a row of pegs in tlie ordinary log 
clod crusl~er. If the laud lie a t  all saline tlie harrow is not used, since by rendering the 

D 
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Sowing. 

Irrigation. 

Weeding. 

earth more compact it  is said to  facilitate evaporation, which brings of course the salt 
to  the surface. 

For  sowing, the soil must be thoroughly moist, but may be a miry slush, on the 
surface of which the seed is scattered and harrowed in. If the rice is sown broad-cast 
40 seers to  the acre are held sufficient. I f  seedlings are to be raised in a nursery much 
thicker sowing is followed. It is a common practice, especially when the weather 
a t  sowing time is very wet, to  give an artificial stimulus to  germination by soaking 
the seed in water for a night, and then leaving it for a couple of days covered with 
damp grass. I f  the crop is to be transplanted, the nursery should be about $*th the 
size of tlie field. The seedlings are taken up when about a foot higli, and planted out 
in regular lines a t  distances of six inches, from two to six seedlings being planted 
together. 

For  rice wl~ich is grown in the hot weather months, frequent and copious irrigation 
is absolutely necessary, whether the District be moist or dry. Rice sown a t  the com- 
mencement of the rains and cut in  August or September under ordinary circumstances 
needs no watering, but the transplanted varieties, which are not ready for harvesting till 
November, need two or three waterings after the rains have ceased. Of the total area 
under rice in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts, only 15 per cent. is 
returned as irrigated, and this may be presumed as the proportion which transplanted 
bears to broad-casted rice. 

The rain water is carefully economized by surrouncling the field with a bank which 

prevents any great loss of water by surface drainage. Irrigation, if required at all, is 
required in such quantity that  wells are almost, if not quite, useless for the purpose, and 
the crop can only afford the less costly water mhicli can be derived from tanks, rivers, 
or canals. The efect of the Ganges Canal on rice cultivation is seen very clearly in the 
Muzaffnrnagar District, wliere transplanted and irrigated rice, which was formerly alinost 
unknown, now occupies 60 per cent. of the total rice area. 

A t  least one weeding is, as a rule, given to broad-casted rice. Planted rice is re- 
ported in Cawnpore to  be more frequently weeded than broad-casted, but in  Allahabad 
i t  requires no weeding a t  all. The explanation of the discrepancy is to  be looked for in 
the previous preparation of the field; if the weeds wero thoroughly eradicated then, 
subsequent weedings might be rendered unnecessary. 

The  crop is cut with sickles in exactly the saine manner as wheat or barley. The 
most common method of threshing is by beating out the grain with sticks, but i t  ap- 
pears that  in  some localities the grain is trodden out by cattle, the ears having been 
previously separated from the straw, which is too succulent to break up into chaff as is 
the case with wheat or barley. The straw callcd (pial)  is used for cattle fodder 
all else fails, but is very innutritious, and possibly this may be the reason why tlie agri- 
cultural cattle of rice Districts are the worst in the Provinces. The grain after being 
threshed out does not lose its husk, and in this condition is known as dh&. The 

husk is sepnrated by pounding the grain either with a wooden pestle ( ? ~ ~ a n s a ~ i )  in a mortar 
(okAali), or in the lever mill known as the dhekoli. The husking is sometimes facilitated 
by soaking the grain in  warm water and allowing i t  to dry. Of course so rudo a process 

dest.roys some portion of tlie produce, and of the 60 to 70 Ibs. of cleaned ricc whicl~ can 
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be obtained from 100 Ibs. of dhh ,  from 10 to  15 per cent. will be broken and crushed 
ant1 of little value. 

Diaeanen and injuries. Rice has most to fear from the green fly called ganduki or tanki, and since the at- 
tacks of these insects do not commence until towards the end of August, i t  is tlie finer 

Cost. 

Outturn. 

- 

varieties which suffer most. Strong and healthy plants suffer much less than backward 
ones, and this furnishes another reason in favour of sowing being as early as possible. 

The following is tlie cost of growing an acre of broad-cast and transplanted rice :- 

Broad 

Ploughing (twice), 
Harrowing (twice), 
Seed (40 seers), ... 
Sowing, ... ... 
Weeding (twice), ... 
Reaping, ... ... 
Tl~resLing (nt +&h produce), 
Cleaning, ... ... 

Rent, 
Totnl, 

... ... 
Grand Total, ... ... Grand Totnl, 28 10 0 

This is exclusive of husking, which costs about G annas per maund of husked 
rice. A woman can husk 15 seers of d h h  in a day, tlie usual rate of payment being 
2 annas for 5 seers, about grds of which will be cleaned rice. 

The discrepancies between available authorities as regards the average outturn of a 
rice field are greater tlian usual, and can only be explained on the liypothesis that in  
some cases tlie figures relate to broad-casted, and in otliers to transplanted, rice. The 
most elaborate estimate is that framed by Mr. Moens for the Bareilly District, which puts 
the outturn at  1,218 Ibs. (or 14.8 maunds) per acre, slthougll liere also it is not specified 
how far this estimate is dependent on the rice being transplanted or not. 

I n  the Districts of the Meerut, Koliilkliand and Benares Divisions and in north 
Oudh, broad-casted and unirrigated rice may be assumed to yield an average produce of 12 
maunds per acre, mliile in the drier Districts towards the centre and south of the Pro- 
vinces, 10 maunds is tlie highest average which can be safely taken. 

The outturn of transplanted and irrigated rice may be estimated a t  16 maunds per 
acre, the produce being superior to that of broad-casted rice in quality as well as 
quantity, coillmanding at  least 50 per cent. higher prices in the market. 

Thcse outturns are of unhclskecl rice, and must be reduced by a t  least 25 per cent. 
to arrive at  the weight of husked grain. The weight of straw is from -j- to + as much 
again as tliat of tlle grain. 

The average area under irrigated ar.d unirrigated rice in the 30 temporarily settled 
N.-TV. Provinces Districts is shown below by Divisions, having been calculated from 
the returns of the last three years :- 

l) 3 

ns. A. P. 

1 8 0 ... 
0 4 0 ... 
1 8 0 ... 

... 0 4 0 

Tranplanted. 
na A. P. 

Ploughing (lour times), ... 3 0 0 ... 
Harrowing (twice), ... 0 4 0 ... 
Seed (25 seers), ... ... 0 15 0 

... Sowing, ... ... 0 l 0 
... 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

Manure (for seed-bed), ... ... 0 8 0 
... ... ... Transplanting, 4 0 0 

... Weeding (twice), ... 3 0 0 
Watering (three times canal flush), 7 0 0 

... Reaping, ... ... 1 8 0 
... ... Threshing, ... 2 0 0 
... Cleaning, ... ... 0 6 0 

... Total, 22 10 0 
Rent, ... ... ... G 0 0 
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Adding to this 22,G0,000 acres on account of Oudll and the permanently settled 
N.-W. Provinces Districts, the total area under rice is brouglit up to some 49 lukhs 
of acres. 

Tlie traffic by rail in  rice duriug the last three years is summarized below :- 

Jl~nnsi 
Division. 

ncros. 

2,248 

15,056 

17,304 

Kumann 
l)ivisio~r, 
including 

Tnrni 
District 

only. 

ncros. 

34,676 

54,752 

89,428 

Rice. 

Irrignted, . . . . . .  
U~~irrigated, . . . . . .  

... Total, 

acres. 

4,G7,068 

22,43,427 

27,10,495 

Gross import. 

... From Bengal, ... ... ... ,, other plnces, ... 
Totnl, ... 

Gross erport. 

... To Punjab, ... ... 
Rnjpiitnnn, ... ... ... ., ... Otller plsces, ... ., ... 

Totnl, ... 
... 

1879-60. 

mamds. 

43,012 
13,430 

5G,41'2 

7,79,207 
3,27,144 
1,66,539 

X2,72,890 

12;i'6,4.48 

1878-79. 

mannda. 

2,74,829 
17,506 

2,92,335 

2,20,683 
73,692 
72,437 

3,66,812 

... 

1680.81. 

mounds. 

10,34,366 
20,873 

10,55,239 

5,45,203 
2,54:816 

39,687 

8,39,706 

2,15,533 ... Import, ... ... 
Net 1 EXPOI~, ... ... . 1 71,477 

Agrn 
Dirrsion. 

ncres. 

17,731 

65,674 

83,405 

Allnllnbnd 
Division, 

cselutlitrg 
J n u r ~ p ~ ~ r  
District. 

ncrcs, 

78,084 

1,98,473 

2,iG,55G 

I Dennrcs 
1)i'ision. 
'ncl"'linp ~~~~~.~~~r 

- - - -  
ncrcs. 

2,18,748 

11,59,045 
-----P--- 

13,77,793 

l lccrnt 
Di\ision. 

acres, 

86,449 

1,20,255 

2,06,704 
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Division. 
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29,132 

G,30,173 

6,5(;,305 







ZEA MAYS, Linn.* 
[Vide Plate V.] 

Description. 

ENGLISH, maize ;  VERNACULAR,^^^^, makei, junri or bare, juk (in the eastern Districts, where 
millct is called chote, juL). 

Natural order Graminece, tribe Xaylece. A tall annual grass. Stems 4-10 ft. high, smooth, 
striate, solid, the central portion soft and spongy. Leaves numerous, close together ; sheaths large 
and full, somewhat compressed, auriclcd a t  thc base, upper part hairy ; ligule short, truncate, torn ; 
blade of leaf 1-14 ft. long, linear lanceolatc, acute, smooth ; midrib prominent below ; margins 
wavy, ciliate. Flowcrs unkexual ; spikelets monecious, 2-flowered ; male spikelets Inany, arranged 
in p3h.s on thc spike-like branches of a large terminal drooping panicle ; glumes 2, about equal, 
tinged with purplc ; pnles 2, nearly equal, falling short of the glumcs, lower 3-nerved, upper 2-nerved 
and with inflcxed ~nargius ; lodicules fleshy, truncate ; stamens 3, protruded ; female spikelets nearly 
seqsile, closely arranged iu pairs on a thick spongy axis, forming a compact cylindrical spike sur- 
rounded at tlic base by broad imbricated bracts, upper flower of spikelet barren ; glumes 2, broad, 
thick and fleshy at thc base, the lowcr clliarginate, ciliate, the upper truncate ; pales 2, lower broad 
and blunt, the upper inuch longer, closely adhering to the ovary;  lodicules none; ovary sessile, 
ovoid, stylcs very long, filiform, drooping. Frui t  (the grain) roundish or reniform, compressed, 
emootli, shining, yellow nhi te  red or spotted. 

Maize is undoubtedly an introduction from America, and its cultivation is of recent 
date compared with that of the other cereal crops. Possibly for this reason it  does not 
appear to have developed any me11 marked varieties except perhaps in the eastern Dis- 
tricts, where its cultivation is attended by more care than it generally receives. So far 
as the colour of the grain is concerr~ed there are endless varieties, and the cobs may be 
of any tint from a dark purplish red, tllrougll yellow and orange, to a, pure white. But  
the most important variety is that gromn in Jaunpur and Azamgarh, in wlrich the cobs 
are of double the usual lengtli, and the plants of taller growth than the ordinary. Tlle 
grain of this variety is, hornever, nearly a month longer in maturing. 

Tlle total area under maize in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts 
may be put a t  7 lalrlls of acres, or 3 per cent. on the total cropped area. I t s  cultivation 
is spread. over the mhole area of the Provinces with the exception of Bundelkhand, in 
\vllich it is llardly known. I t  reaches its maxitnu~n in Gorakhpur and Basti. Tliere are, 
llowever, considerable differences between tlre area under maize in closely adjacent Dis. 
tricks, which can only be explained OII the sl~ppos.ition that its cultivation has hardly yet 
lost novelty and is still on the increase. Tllus in Cawnpore the area under maize in 
1680 is returned as 38,233 acres, while in F;~tehpur it  is only 187 acres. 

Maize is a kharif crop and ranks next after broad-casted rice in  the rapidity with 
mllich it  comes to maturity. I t  is sown, as a rule, mllen the rains break, but in localities 

References :-Lina. Sp. PI. Ed. I. R71 ; Roxb. RI. Ind. 111. 668 ; DC. Geogr. Dot, ii. 91? ; B o n ~ i o ~ ~  Hist &is, tt. 
1-12 : Bcntlcy nnd Trimen >led. PI. 296 ; Powell Pwj. Prod. ?30. 
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Average outturo. Tho general average outturn for the Provinces may be taken ns 1 0  nlaunds for un- 
irrigated, and 14 maunds for irrigated, maize. The Settlement officers of Bijnor and 
Aligilrh arrived a t  averages of 7+ and 1 0 i  maunds respectively, ~vliile the careful ex- 
periments of Mr. Moens i n  Bareilly, give 153  maunds for nlanured land, 12 maunds for 
unmanured land, and 12: maunds as the general average for the District. I n  both 
Etawall and Cawnpore the average outturn is returned as 12 maunds. 

The area under maize during the last three years in  the 30 temporarily settled 
N.-W. Provinces Districts is shown below by Divisions :- 

Ares. 

N o  statistics are available of the area under maize in  Oudh and the 5 perma- 
nently settled N.-W. Provinces Districts. 

1. Entire  plant (reduced to f nat. size). 3. Spike of female flowers enclosed in 
2. Single branch of male inflorescence (nat. size). the spathe-like bracts. nat. sizo. 

4. Ripe cob. 

Maize. 

Irr igated,  ... ... 
Unirr igated,  ... ... 

Totnl, ... 

Bcnnres 
Division, 
includiug 
Ilasli rind 

1)istricts 
only. 

ncres. 

17,784 

1,18,350 

1,36,134 

hlccrut 
Division. 

acres. 

1,45,176 

1,GG,450 

3,11,626 

acres. 

2,29,181 

4,89,767 

7,18,948 

Jhnnsi 
Division. 

ncrcs. 

29 

8,307 

8,336 

Allnl~nbnd 
Division, 

Jnunpur  
District. 

-------- 
acres. 

7,774 

23,298 
---------F- 

31,072 

Kumnun 
Division, 
including 

Tarni 
District 

only. 

acres. 

1,003 

8,744 

9,747 

Rol~ilkhnnd 
Division. 

acres. 

8,142 

85,704 

93,846 

D&:n, 

acres. 

49,273 

78,914 

1,28,187 









SORGHUM VULGARE, Pcrs.' 

Description. 

Varieties. 

[ride Plate VI.] 

ERGLISH, grertt millet; V E ~ ? J A C U L A ~ ,  juir, junri (X.-W. Provinces Districts mcst of Allaha- 
bad), choti juir or junri (Districts of O u d l ~  and tllc Denarcs Division, whrrc nlaizo i~ callcd bari 
junlti), also called bajrrt jhupsnwrt (in the Azalngarh District, wllrro the l)ulrusl~ ~nillct (Penicillarin 
spicata) is known as bdj1.a tangunanwa). The cholum of thc Madras Prc*sidcncv. 

A h11 handsome grass belonging to the tribe Anr2ropgonea, of the natur:~l order Grnnlincm. 
Stems erect, variable as to height, thick and succulent, often tingrd with rcrl or yrllo\visl~ hlotcl~es. 
Leaves broad, narrowing gradually to thcir t i p ,  emootll crccpt a t  the junction with thc r;hcath ; 
midrib prolnincnt beucnth channelled abore ; shcaths vcry long. Flowcrs iu tlrnso ovatc panicles, 
heads nodding beforo ripening. Spiculcs in pairs, l-flowororl, ono sevilc an11 hcrmnphrodite, 
the other staUced and hcariug ouly stamcns. Glumcs al~out  cqual, hard nnrl firm, cspcci:tlly those 
of the fcrtilo flowers, lomor 3-fid ; p:lcs 2, somorll:~t tranqparcllt, lower ono rather larger, con- 
care, acute, uppcr bifid, a w e d  ; awn joiuted. Stalncns 3. Styles 2. Ciraius about Q in., smooth, 
white or red. 

There are numerous varieties of juir  as might be expected from the large extent to 
which i t  is cultivated. They may be primarily grouped according as the seed is white 
or red, the former class being the most esteemed from the superiority of its stalks as 
cattle fodder, as well as from the better quality of its grain. Three well marked varie- 
ties are (l), the double seeded, which has two grains within a single husk; (g), the 
dwarf, grown in the Allahabad District, in which the stalks do not grow to a greater 
height than 3 or 4 feet instead of 7 or 8 ; and (3), the variety, known as cha;lrcha in  the 
Camnpore District, in which the grain is completely covered by tlie husk, and which is 
said to suffer less from the depredatious of birds than the ordinary kinds. 

The dry stalks and leaves of juCr chopped into small pieces form the ordinary cattle 
fodder of the country for some months in the year, being known by the name of kardi. 
Occasionally juir is grown solely for cattle fodder and not for its grain a t  all, in which 
case the stalks are cut while green before tlie seed has had time to mature. It is almost 
the green fodder crop grown as sucll in the Provinces, and hence when grown for 
this purpose has no more distinctive name than ciari, mhich simply means fodder. Chari 
cultivation is, however, almost entirely restricted to the Districts of the Meerut Division, 

the cattle are mostly purchased from the outside, and are of a far better quality 
than those in other parts of the Provinces. I t s  value as a green fodder may be infer- 
red from the following analysis, made by Professor Voelcker, in which its nutritive qual- - - 
ities are compared with those of turnips :- 

Chari. Tornipe. ... ... ... ... Water, ... 85.17 90 43 ... ... Flesh forming matters, ... 2.55 1.04 ... Fatty nnd hest producing mattera, ... 11.14 7.89 ... ... ... Inorgnnic matters, ... 1.14 .G4 

- 
Synonym8 :-dndropogon Sorghum, Roxb. FI. Ind, i. 269. Xolcua Sorghunr, Lino. 

E 
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Cost of cultivntiou. The cost of cultivation per acre is as below :- 

BB. A. P. 
P lougl~ ing  (tmico), ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 
Clod cnlshiug (twice), ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 4 0 
Secd (G scers), ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 
Sowing, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 13 0 
TVcedi~~g (once), ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
Wntchiug, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 12 0 
Cutting, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 l0 0 
Threshing, .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 
Cleaniug, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 

- 
Total, ... 7 13 0 

Rent, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 0 0 

Grand Total, ... 13 13 0 

A r c r . ~ e  outturn. The average outturn of juBr on irrigated land is about 10 maunds grain and 60 
maunds dry fodder, and of c'rari about 300 maunds green fodder, equal to  100 maunds 
dry fodder. For  irrigated land the general average is 8 maunds grain and 45 rnaunds 
dry fodder, c'rari yielding 280 maunds green fodder, equal to  about 90 maunds when 
dry. These are the averages for j u a i  sown alone or with 011ly the smaller pulses. 'When 
ar'rar is associated with i t  the outturn is decreased by about 25 per cent. The outturn 
of the subordinate crops may be put  at-radar 5 maunds, other pulses 2 maunds, 
maund. 

The  area under juai ,  judr-arhar and c'rari i n  the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Pro. 
vinces Districts, being the average for the three years 1873, 1879 and 1880, is shown by 
Divisions below :- 

Area. 

Irrigated, . . . . . .  
Unirrigated, . . . . . .  

... Total, 

Irrigated, 236 24,139 10590 43,894 "' 1:: I i,~::::iI 88,2411 5.36.7351 6,013434 4 ,  8 ,  "' 2(14,99,592 Unirrinated, ... 

hfeerut 
Division. 

Knmnnn 
Division, 
including 

Tarai 
District 
only. 

Dennrcs 
Division, 
including 
~ ~ ~ t i  

~ ~ ~ ~ k h ~ ~ ~  
Districts 

only. 

Total. Jhansi 
Division. 

ROhilkhand 
Division. 

- .  

Total, ... 
Cl~ari.  

Irrigated, 
Unirrigsted, 

Tctal, 

Grand Totnl, 

A llnhnbnd 
Division, 

jnunpur 
District. 

--p 

1,12,212/ 88.471 

. . . . . . 1 2 . 1 4 7 1 0 0 9 8 9 1 9 3 1 . 9 8 4  

. . . . . . 1 . 8 ' J . 0 9 1 2 0 , 4 3 5 1 1 . 2 3 1 8 . 3 . 4 2 , . 5 2  

5,60,8741- 5.2941 84.602 

-------- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............................................................... 

---- 
1115,43,486 

30 
168 

--------- 

--------- 

15,444 
2,31,632 - 
2,47,076 

1 
321 







BORQBUM VULOARE. 29 

Making a rough estimate of 6,60,000 acres for Oudh and the permanently settled 
Districts of the N.-W. Provinces, the total area under this crop in the N.-W. Provinces 
and Oudh is brought np to nearly 38,98,000 acres. 

Ezplanation p f  Plat-s VI. 

l. Upper part of plant showing one spike in flower, 2. Leaf (nat  size). 
and another in h i t  (ut. eize). I I & L Oluter~  of~pikeleta (dightly enlarged). 



YENICILLARM SPICATA, Willd." 
[ Vide Plato VLL] 

Erous~ ,  bulruah millet; VE~NACULAR, wre, bhrl, lahrq bdra  tmgunmwa (in Azamgarh 
where the grcat Inillet is called b1ijl.a jhupaitwa). Tho ohambu of tho Madras Prosidoncy. 

Description. Natural order Gvain i i t e~ ,  tribe Panicem. A tall erect gmss. Stcms many, 3-6 ft. high, rooting 
from some of tho lowcst joints. Lcnves long Ianceolnte, midrib stout and prominent bonenth ; ligule 
very short, truncnto ciliate. Spiliclets nrrnngcd in cylindrical spike-liko panicles 6-9 in. long and 
2-1 in. in diameter, each spikclet surroundcd by an involucrc of yollo~vish brown bristles, the 
iuuer bristles themselves plumoso hairy, g l u ~ ~ ~ c s  uncqual enclosing 2 flo\vers, tho lower ~nalo and 
the upper her~uaphrodite; outer glumo miuuto truncate, inner  early equnlliag tho pales, retuse. 
Pnles about erlual, lower one overlapping the upper, broad, smooth, 5-veined, mucronato, ciliato at 
the edge. Stamens 3. Style single with a b5d fenthering stigma. Seed small, pearl-coloured, 
smooth. 

Varieties. There are two distinct varieties, known respectively as 6aj'ra and Jaj'ri, the former 
with greenish coloured, and the latter with reddish coloured and rather smal!er, grain. 

Distribution. Biijra is grown very extensively, occupying 104 lakhs of acres in the 30 temporari- 
ly settled N.-W. Provinces Districts, or 8 per cent. of their total cropped area, but it is 
in  great measure confined to the western Districts, and east of Allahabad it is compara- 
tively rare. 

It is a kharif crop, being sown a little later and reaped a little earlier than juir, and 
it is occasionally sown on land which was intended for juLr, if sowing time be delayed 
by floods or failure of rain. I t s  grain is supposed to be heating, and hence is largely 
consumed by the poorer classes i n  the cold weather, though it not unfrequently induces 
diarrhen. The dry stalks are used as cattle fodder, being, however, vastly inferior to 
those of juiir. 

Mixtures. It is rarely grown alone, and is generally mixed with minor crops of much the same 
kinds as thosegrown with juh ,  the place of mziy in the combination being generally, 
however, taken by  nzoli (Piaseolus aconilifolius). 

Soils. I f  juCr be taken as the kharif counterpart of wheat, biijra may be still more aptly 
compared with barley. Like barley i t  often occupies very good as well as very bad 
land, but, as a general rule, i t  is the crop or poor light-soiled outlying land, andrequires 
perhaps rather less rainfall than juar can make shift with. It is never manured, and but 
rarely irrigated. 

The  land is  ploughed from once to four times, and the secd, mixed with that  of the 
subordinate crops, is sown broad-cast and ploughed in at  the ratc of 2 h  to 3 seers per 
acre. 

* References :-Powcll Punj. Prod. 238 ; Drury Useful PI. of Indin 338. Pcn?~isetasl ty11hoidelrrn, Rich. Pa'onicsl~b 
apicalu?~~, Rouh. 



Weoding ~d l~anosting. Tliere should be a t  least ono weeding, if possible, but tho plnce of this is often 
taken by ploughing up tlie ground between the plants, exactly iu is dono to j d r .  The 
crop should b0 watched if possible to  keep off birds and squirrels ior about 20 days before 
it  is cut. The grain ripens towards the beginning of November, when tlio lioads are cut 
off and carried to the tliresl~ing floor, tho stalks being frequently left standing on the 
ground for some weeks. Threshing and winnowing are conducted alter tho usual 
fashion. 

Diaesses and injuriw. Next to an absolute failure of rain bhjra suffers most from dnmp or rainy wenthcr 
while it is in flower, by which the proper fertilization of tlio flowers is preventcd. Tho 
stamens hang outside the flower-envelopes, entirely unprotected from the weather, and 
i t  is perhaps to this that Lfijra owes its peculiar liability to damage from rain. If there 
is a fall of rain in the beginning of October, i t  is no uncommon thing to see a birjra field 
with hardly a single grain formed on its spikes. I t  suffers still more than j d r  from tlie 
microscopic fungus known t o  E n g l i h  farmers as "bunt," and is reported to be often 
infected with a species of mildew called bagrtia (Puccinia BP.) which manifests itsolf 
first in spots on the foliage, and then i n  total destruction of the grain. But  i t  owes in  
great measure its liability to tlicse diseases to  the poverty of the soil on which i t  is cul- 
tivated, and tlie mildew alluded to above is said to be most destructive in cases where 
bijra has been grown too frequently on the same land. 

cost of cultivntion. The cost of cultivation is given below :- 

us. AE, r. 
... ... ... ... Ploughing (twice), ... ... 1 8 0 

Outturn. 

Aren. 

Clod crushing (twice), ... 
Seed, ... ... 
Sowing, ... ... 
Weeding (by tho plough), 
Watching, ... ... 
Cutting, ... ... 
Threshing, ... ... 
Cleaning, ... ... 

Rent, ... ... 

... ... ... S.. ... 0 3 0 

Total, ... G 8 0 
... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 

Grand Total, ... 9 8 0 

Authorities agree in  showing that the outturn is less in the damper than in the 
drier parts of the Provinces. For the Meerut and Rohikhand Divisions 5; maunds of 
grain is the highest estimate possible, while in the Agra, Allahabad and Jhansi Divi- 
sions 7 lnaunds of grain does not appear extravagant. The outturn of dry fodder will 
be in Loth cases about 30 maunds. If arhar is associated with the bijra, the outturn 
Inay be taken as 1 6  per cent, less. The smaller pulses yield about a rnaund and a maund 
and a half per acre. 

Tlie average area under Inj'ra and Bnj'ra-urlrar in the 30 temporarily settled Districts 
of the N.-W. Provinces is shom~l by Divisions below :- 



PENICILLARIA SPICATA. 

N o  information whatever is possessed concerning the area under b6jra in Oudh and 
the 6 permanently settled N.-W. Provinces Districts. 

Bdjra. 

Irrigated, ... ... 
Unirrigeted, ... ... 

Totnl, ... 
Bdjra-arhar. 

Irrigated, .. . .. . 
Unirrigated, ... 

I .  Entire  plaut r r i t l~  rip0 spilics (reduced). 
a. Portion of stem mitli, leaf. 
3. Sl~ilic in  Bo\vor. ] n n t  him 

4, Stauena (sliglitly c~llnrged). 

5. Ripc spike. 
6.  Spikelet surroonded by the bristly 

involucre. nat, size. 

7. Seed. 

Mearut 
Division. 

- 

3,457 
2,26,095 

2,29,552 

920 
65,724 

66,644 

2,96,196 

Rohilkhand 
Division. 

- 

637 
3,84,342 

3,85,579 

405 
2,60,352 

2,60,757 

6,46,336 

Allahabnd Kumnon 
Agre 

Division, 

Division. 
Dietrict 

only. 
only. - 

3,194 
1,87,852 

1,91,046 

1,978 
3,97,240 

3,99,218 

5,90,264 

549 
1,29,793 - - - - -  
1,30,342 -------- 

809 
2,09,948 -------- 
2,10,757 -------- 
3,41,099 

117 
3,944 

4,061 

49 
3,556 

3,605 

7,666 

1,509 
38,890 

40,399 

1,038 
39,983 

41,041 

81,440 

- 

199 
2,269 

2,468 

... 
2 

2 

2,470 

9,662 
9,73,785 

9,83,447 

5,219 
9,76,805 

9,82,024 

19,65,471 







CICER ARIETINUM, Linn.* 

Description. 

Varieties 

Distribution. 

Seasons. 

[Pi& Plate VIII.] 

ENGLISH, gram; VEIINACULAR, chsna, nskhud ( P c T P ~ ~ ~ ) .  

A viscid vetch-like annual belonging to the tribo Viciem of the papilionac~ons division of the 
natural order Lcguminosm. Stems much branched. Leaves 1-2 in. long, pinnate. Stipulos small, 
persistent, lcaf-likc, obliquely ovate, deeply cut ; leaflcts 7-8 pairs wit11 usually a terminal one, ovate- 
ohlong or obovate, serrate, prominently veined. Pcduucles axillary, l-flowered, ++ in. long, jointed 
about thc middle, becoming deflexed after flowering ; bracts setaceous ; calyx tuhe oblilue, tectli 
about equal, narrow, lanceolate, cqually or exceeding the tube. Corolla longer than the calyx, pink 
blue or white ; standard a little longer than the wings and keel. Stamens diadelphous. Pod ohlong 
inflated terminated by the persistent base of the style. Seeds irregularly obovate or sub-globose, 
beaked, reddish-brown, black, or white. 

T h e  botanical specific name owes i ts  origin to  a not altogether fanciful resemblance 
of t he  seed, w11en first forming in t h e  pod, t o  a ram's head. T h e  English name "gram" 
is applied t o  a totally different product i n  t he  Madras Presidency, where i t  denotes t h e  
seed of the  plant k r~own  in  these Provinces as kurli or gudr ( DolicRos un$orus). 

T h e  varieties ordinarily grown i n  t he  Provinces may be for t he  most part  thrown 
in to  two classes, large grained and small grained, t he  former of a markedly reddish, and  
t h e  lat ter  of a l ight brown, colour. A black grained variety is  not  uncommon, and there 
is a very large white grained kind known a s  " Cabuli," which has hardly found i ts  way 
in to  ordinary cultivation, and is  grown more as a curiosity than for profit. It requires 
higher cultivation than  the  common varieties, and is said t o  closely resemble a kind 
which is an  important crop i n  Spain, and under t he  name of Gardanzos is used, plainly 
boiled, as one of the  commonest articles of food. 

Gram is one of t he  most cllarncteristic crops of t he  Provinces, being grown eitlier 
alone or mixed with other crops, on about 422, lakhs of acres in t he  30 temporarily set-  
tled N.-W. Provinces Districts, which is about 17  per cent. of their total cropped area. 
I t s  cultivation is tolerably evenly distributed t l~rougliout districts west of Allababad, 
east of which i t  sllows a considerable decrease. Sown alone or mixed with wheat or barley 
it forms the  chief crop of t he  poorer classes of soils, and follows next after wheat and 
barley in the  es tent  of t he  area which i t  occupies. 

Gram is a rabi crop, and is the  earliest sown of t he  number, not  being damaged by 
t h e  heat of t he  end of September and beginning of October, as are the  more strictly tem- 
perate crops. It is sown from the  middle of September t o  t he  middle of October, and 
has therefore more chance than either wheat or barley of finding a moist seed bed, and it 
is harvested in  April. 

A s  a general rule it is grown on land which lay fallow during the  preceding kharif, 
bu t  in Rohilkhand and Oudh i t  is very comn~only grown as a second crop after early 
rice, the  area double cropped in this manner i n  t h e  Gonda District being reported to  be 
in  some parganas fully one-half of t he  total. 

References :-Hook. F1. Ind, ii. 176 ; Roxb. FI. Ind. iii. 324 ; Wight Ic. t. 20 ; W. & X. Prod. 235 ; Dmry p. 134 : 
Powell l'unj. Prod. p. 240. 

P 



CICER ARIETINUY. 

Roughly speaking for one acre of gram sown alone there are over two acres under 
gram and barley, and nearly two acres under gram and wheat. I n  Rohilkhand, Oudh 
and Bundelkhand, linseed is very extensively grown in gram fields, while in the Do& 
very few gram or gram-barley fields will be found without an admixture of &(in (Eruca 
saliva) or rape. Crops whicll nlso very conlmonly enter into the mixture in gram-barley 
fields are peas and the coarse pulse known as kassar or 7cesai.i (Lalhyrus satzvus). 

~ o i  and manuring. Gram is grown on all soils from the heaviest clay to  the lightest loam, but it  
is  on the former class of soils that i t  yields i ts  highest produce, and it  is therefore on 

Tillage. 

Sowing. 

Irrigation. 

them most frequently grown alone ; on light soils i t  is generally mixed with barley. 
It forms, with a small admixture of wheat, the main rabi crop of the heavy black soil 
of Bundellrhand, and is often found sown in the beds of dry tanks, growing amidst 
clods of clay too tenacious for the plough to pulverize. Wliether on stiff or light soils 
it appears to  be never manured in any way. 

Unlike wheat ancl barley i t  does not require a fine tilth, and the ploughings which 
gram fields receive (ranging from 12 in Rohilkhand to 4 in Bundelkhand) are rather to  
prepare a deep than a well pulverized seed bed. I n  no case are the clods broken by the 
use of the  log clod crusher. 

It is sown a t  the rate of 80 to 100 lbs. to  the acre, broad-cast in Rohilkha.nd and 
parts of Oudh, but  drilled behind the plough i n  most of the drier Districts. It is re- 
ported to be not altogether uncommon in the Bareilly District to  sow i t  without any 
previous cultivation whatever, scattering the seed on the untilled ground and then 
ploughing it in. 

It is hardly ever irrigated when grown alone, nor is the mixture of gram and wheat 
which forms the staple crop of Bundelkhand. From +rd to Qths of the area under gram- 
barley is watered, but not as a rule more than once, or, a t  most, twice. 

A weeding is very seldom given, but a common practice is to cut back tlie plants 
before they flower, by picking off the  tops of the shoots, which are much relished as a 
vegetable ( s a j ) ,  the flavour being possibly enhanced by the oxalic acid which i t  is the 
curious property of the leaves to  exude. This topping renders the plants strong and 
bushy, and increases the outturn of grain. 

Harvesting. Harvesting and tlireshing are in no way different from those in the case of wheat 
or barley. 

Diseases and injuries. I t  suffers greatly from frost, if caught by i t  in flower, and whole fields of healthy 
plants are sometimes ruined by a cold night in January or Fcbruary. Grcat injury also 
often results from the ravages of a caterpillar well known to natives as the balrailura. 

The  cost of cultivation may be stated as below :- 
ns, A .  I). 

Cost of cnltivation. 

... ... Ploughing (four times), ... .- ... ... ... Seed (80 l b ~ . ) ,  ... ... ... ... ... Sowing,  ... ... ... ... ... ... Rcnping, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... TI~~ .csh ing ,  ... ... ... ... Cleauing, ... ... ... ... 
Total, 

... ... ... Rent ,  ... ... ... 
Grand Totnl, 



CICER ARIETINUY. 3 6 

The approximate average outturn per acre of unirrigated gram, gram-barley and 
gram-wheat is shown below :- 

The outturn is highest in tracts where winter rains are of tolerably regular occur- 
rence, and is lowest in the Agra Division, the averago for the Allaliabad Division being 
raised by its including two Districts of Bundelkhand. The outturn of gram-barley 
and gram-wheat have been put a t  the same figure, since although the yield of gram- 
barley would be largest on similar soils, i t  is, as a rule, grown on poorer land than 
gram-wheat. 

For irrigated land an all round average may be assumed of 12 maunds for gram 
alone, 14 maunds for gram-barley, and 13 maunds for gram-wheat ; when irrigated, 
gram-wheat and gram-barley are grown on similar soils, and the outturn of the latter 
has therefore been assumed the largest. 

I n  the outturn of a gram-barley field, gram does not, as a rule, amount to  more 
than Qths of the total;  when sown with wheat i t  constitutes about -j-rd of the outturn, 
except in  the Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions, where i t  rises as high as Qrds, since in 
Bundelkhand Districts wheat takes a very subordinate part in the mixture. 

The outturn of straw is in weight about 25 per cent. more than that of grain. 
Gram-6hha is considered o most excellent food for cattle, but is seldom given alone, 
being generally used to give a flavour to more unpalatable fodders. 

The average area under gram and its mixtures in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. 
Provinces Districts is shown by Divisions below :- 

Jhonai 
Diviaion. 

- 

7 

7 

7 

Agrn 
Division. 

6 

6 

G 

nohilkhand 
Division. 

8 

9 

9 

Gram, ... ... 
Qram-bnrley, ... 

... Gran-wheat, ... 

Tow. 

Gram-barley. 

Irrigated, . . . . . .  
Unirrignted, . . . . . .  

Total, ... 
... Carried over, 

Mccrul 
1)ivision. 

- 
8 

9 
9 

Kumnun 
Division 

8 

9 

9 

hfccrllt 
~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ,  

I l 
1,67,579 13,395 3,63,297 1,89,313 90,865 4,812 
2,76,i81 1,13,316 3,Y3,6 19 4,H1,908 G0,06Y 32,331 
- -- - .- - 
4,44,36V 1 ,26 , i l l  7,4G,91G G,i1,221 1,50,933 37,146 

7,00,10i 3,57,995 6,71,950 10,37,263 2,41:472 1,32,145 4,P8:j133,45,815 
l 

Allnhnhnd 
Diriaion 

- 
6 

7 

7 

Ondh' 

- 
7 

8 
8 

Qram. 
Irrigated, . . . . . .  
Unirrigntcd, . . . . . .  

Total, ... 

Dcnaren 
Diviaion. 

- 
7 

8 

8 

Kurnnun 
Division, 
including 

T ~ r a i  
~ ~ b i l h b ~ ~ d  
~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ,  

AllnhabRd 
Divi'iOnn 

c s c I u d i " ~  *Ern 
])irision, 

~~;~'~ Gorukhpur Di.trict Districts 
o~rlg. 

Dcnnrcs 

;::::h:: 
Dns~i rind' 

ncres. 

23,764 
2,31,963 

finnSi 
nivision, 

-- 
2,55,747 2,31,284 1,25,034 3,66,042 90,5991 94,999 4,373 11,68,018 

acres. 

8,028 
2,23,25G 

acres. 

14,797 
1,10,!247 

acrcs. 

4,377 
3,61,665 

acres. 

23.525 
GG,614 

ncres. 

2,792 
92,207 

acres. 

490 
3,893 

acres. 

77,953 
10,90,065 



CICER ARIETINUM. 

The figures shown under the heads " gram-wheat " and " gram-barley " have also 
been included in the statistics of area given in the notices appropriated to wheat and 
barley. No statistics of area are available for Oudh or the N.-W. Provinces perma- 
nently settled Districts. 

Brought over, ... 
Qranb-w11eat. 

Irrigated, ... ... 
Unirrignted, ... ... 

Erplanation P l a t e  VIII. 

1. Upper part of plant. 4 & 6.  Flower wit11 standard end one wing removed. 
2 8: 3. Flower, Front and back views. 1 6. Pod with vn lra  opm. 
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PIIASEOLUS MUNGO, Linn.* 
[Vide Plato IX.] 

ENGLISH, none ; VERNACULAII, m k g .  

Description. Natural order Lec~utninosce, sub-order Papilionaeeae, tribe Phseoleae. A hairy sub-erect nmual. 
Stems about 2 ft. high, branching, angular. Leaves trifoliolatc ; stipules ovato acuminate, many 
nerved ; petioles as long or longer than the leaflets, channelled ; leaflets 2-4 in., entire or more or 
less lobed, terminal one ovate acute, cuneate a t  the base, lateral one rhomboid ovate, rounded at  the 
base, hairy on both sidcr ; stipels narrowly lanccolato, sub-persistent. Flolvers about G, crowded, in 
arillary racemes ; peduncles short. Calyx about 4 in., broad and more b S d  above, lower portion 
longer and pointed. Corolla about f in. long, yollo\v ; keel beaked, spirally twisted. Stamens dindel- 
phous. Pods 2-24 in., sub-cylindrical, pointed, silky, 8-12-seeded. Seeds small, green yellow or 
black. 

Mdng is one of four pulses which resemble one anotller very closely in appearance 
and habit of growth, the other three being urd (or ~nrish), lobia (or musa ,  rawa's) and moth. 
Bl'fing is the most valuable of the four, and, as a rule, its consumption is confined to the 
better classes of natives. It can be easily distinguished from either moth or lobia, but 
its resemblance to urd is so close, that both are considered by some botanists varieties 
of the same species. The most popular distinction between the two plants in the field 
lies i n  mhng having dark green and urd ~el lowish green leaves, but the principal differ- 
ence is in  the shape of the grain, in that of urd being much larger and longer than that 
of miing. Exclusive of urd there are three well marked varieties of mhng, having respec- 
tively green, yellow and black seeds. The green seeded is the typical and commonest 
variety, that  with yellow seed (known as sona or golden mGng) being named Plraseolus 

aureus, and that with black seeds Phaseolus if!ax. 
Distribution a n d  Seasons. MGng is grown in every District of the Provinces, but almost invariably as a subor- 

dinate crop in fields of millet or cotton, and very seldom by itself. It is therefore a 
kharif crop, being sown a t  the commencement of the rains and reaped in October. I t  is 
i n  some respects remarkable that i t  is not more frequently grown alone, since its grain 
commands a far higher price than that of millet, but this is no doubt partly explained 
by the precariousness of its growth, heavy and continuous rain, especially in September 
(when i t  is in flower), often causing absolute ruin. But  as a counterpoise to  this it  bears, 
and justly, the reputation of being able to withstand a great deal of drought, and in a 
season of scant rainfall when millets have utterly failed, it, with urd, lobia and moth, forms 
a most valuable food resource, the so-called "subordi~iate " crop becoming in this case 
of first rate importance. Another advantage which these pulses share with arhar is that 
of not impoverishing the soil, or a t  all events not to the extent of gramineous crop such 
as the millets. Not only does the depth to \~l i ich their roots penetrate enable them to 
gain moisture from land on which their shallow rooted companions wither of drought, 

* References :-Book. FI. Ind, ii 203; &xb. FI. Id. 111. 292 (seeds green) ; W. & A.  Prod. 215 ; Pose11 p m j ,  
Prod. 238 ; Drury Uscful PI, of Ind. 337. Ph. Naz., Roxb. I.e. 285 (seeds block). Pib. aweas, Hnm. (seeds yellow). 



but i t  also leads to  the iieration of tho and whether i t  be true or no that they 
actually add to the fertility of the soil by fixing atmospheric nitrogen, they a t  all ovents 
increase the fertility of its surface by accumulating from below food substances which 
mere beyond the reach of sl~allow rooted plants. 

illethod of cultivation. I t s  cultivation is exactly the same as that  of cotton or millet. When  grown alone 
it is sown a t  tlie rate of about 12 seers to  the acre. When  associated wit,h millet or 
cotton it shares the benefit of the  weeding which these crops receive, and only receives 

Hamesting. irrigation when they require it. It is reaped about a fortnight before the millets, and is 
threshed out by bullocks in tlie usual manner. The  crushed stalks and leaves are much 
prized as fodder, and are used to give a tempting flavour to  trash that  even Indian cattle 
might otherwise reject as uneatable. 

cost  of cultivation. I t s  cost of cultivation may be assumed to be the same as that  of juir  or bijra. 
Arerage outturn. When grown alone the average outturn per acre is reported from most districts as 

about 5 maunds of grain and three times this weight of fodder. 
Area. The.area returned as being under mhng alone during 1881, in the 30 temporarily 

settled Districts of the N.-W. Provinces, is shown by Divisions below :- 

These figures give, however, no real idea of the part played by mGng in the agri- 
culture of the country. I n  greater or less amount it is grown on fully one-fourth of 
the  total area under kharif crops in  the Provinces, and represents so to speak the culti- 
vators insurance against a shorter allowance of rainfall than his millets can make shift 
with. 

Erplar~atio,~ of Plate I X .  

1. Pistil enclosed in the stamina1 tube, spirally tnistcd. 
2. Pod with portion of one valve rcmoved to show the seeds. 
3,4, & 5. Gide, Rout, and back views of flower. 
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Description. 

Varieties. 

Distribution. 

PHASEOLUS RADIATUS, Linn? 
[Vide Plate X]. 

ENGLISH, no110 ; VEIINACULAB, nrd, mhh.  

A variety of PA. Jillngo, from which it differ3 in having longer and Inore trailing stems ; the 
whole plant too is much Inore hairy, the reddish brown ~~ubesccnce giving thc foliage a lighter 
tint ; the seeds are fewer, larger and longer than those of lnGng, and usually of a dark brown colour. 

Tlie close resemblance of urd to mzing which has induced some authorities to include 
them both in  one species lias been already mentioned. Urd has, however, two distinct 
sub-varieties of its own, one with large black seeds ripening in August and September, 
and tlie other mith smaller green seeds ripening in October and November. The latter 
is sometin~es given the diminutive name of urrli. 

I t  is grown commonly throughout the Provinces generally as a subordinate crop 
mith millet or cotton, but more often by itselE than either mlng  or lobia. The total 
area under urd in the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is returned 
as 2,58,495 acres, being 1 per cent. on the total cropped area. I t s  cultivation as a sole 
crop reaches the masimum iu the Meerut, Roliilkhand and Benares Divisions, as is 
slicrwn in the appended table :- 

Seasons. 

The Meerut, Rohilkhand and Benares Divisions are tlie principal sugar-cane tracts 
~n the Provinces, and tlie comparatively large area under urd which they return may be 
due to the fact that urcl is one of the few crops ~ r h i c l ~  can be grown before sugar-cane 
without greatly lessening tlle produce. I t  only occupies the ground for a short time i n  
the rains, and is reported to leave tlie soil as rich in food substances as it  found it. 

I t  is somn at  the comn~encement of the rains, and ripens, one variety in August and 
September, and another in October and November. A rare custom is reported from the 
Cawnpore District, under wliicli i t  is grown as a spring crop, being so\m on damp low. 
lying ground in February and reaped in May. 

Nethod of cultivation. I t s  cultivation is precisely similar to  that of the autumn millets or cotton. Wllen 
grown alone it  is somn broad-cast a t  the rate of from 4 to 6 seers per acre. I t  thrives 

Pe~.cct~tagc of nrea under urd alone 
to total  klinrif cropped nreo, ... 

Roxb. FI. Ind. iii. 296. Ph. .Vtii~go, Linn. vnr. rodiaiss, Hook. FI. I n i  ii. 203. Ph. RorbsrgRii,W. & A. Prod. 246 ; 
Powcll Punj. Prod. 239 ; Drury Uscful PI. of Ind. 338. 
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PHASEOLUS RADIATUS. 

best on the heavier classes of soils, and differs i n  this respect from mirng, which prefers 
light sandy ground. It is harvested similarly to  mfing, and the fodder afforded by its 
stems and leaves forms no unimportant portion of its produce. The plants suffer 
greatly from mildew if there is a long continuance of damp winds from the east, and the 
flowers are reported to  be often damaged by thunderstorms, by the lightning as popular- 
l y  supposed, but more probably by the heavy downpour of rain wliich accompanies it. 

Its average outturn per acre when grown alone is about 6 maunds grain with three 
times this weight of straw. When grown with other crops its outturn varies enor- 
mously, since i t  is not sown in any definite proportion. I n  seasons of good rainfall it 
is often choked by the luxuriant growth of its principal crop, but when rain is scanty 
or ill-timed, it comes to the fore and contributes the greater proportion of the outturn. 

The  following table shows the average area, under urd alone during the past three 
years i n  the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts :- 

This represents, however, but a very small fraction of the total area on wliich urd is 
grown, and if the area be included on which i t  is sown as a subordinate crop, the total 
would be a t  least twelve times as large as this. N o  statistics are available respecting 
the  area under urd in Oudh and in the 6 permanently settled N.-W. Provinces Districts. 

It may be mentioned that the seed of urd (or VLLYW) is the reputed origin of the 
weight known as  arhisla, twelve of which go to the tola, and 960 to the seer. 

E q l a n a i i o n  of Pla te  X .  

This plate should have beeu arranged so 3a to have been looked at lrngthwnys in order to show the trailing l~ebit  
of the plant. 
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Description. 

Varieties. 

Cultivation. 

Seasons. 

Area. 

PHASEOLUS ACONITIFOLIUS, Jacq.' 
[Vidc Plate XI.] 

ENGLISII, I~OI IC  ; V e n ~ a c u ~ n n ,  moth, mothi. 

Natural ortler Lcgrrnti~wsw, sal)-order Papilionaeem, t r i l~c  Plrascolc(t. A diffuse hairy annual. 
Root pcrl~cn"dcul:rr. Stcms scveral, cstcndiug many fcct along tllc grounll ill cvcry dircction, nn- 
gulnr, and with n few scnttcrcd hairs. Lcnvcs trifoliolatc ; stipules c o l ~ o r i ~ ~ g ,  ovntc Innccol:ctc ; pctiolca 
n little longcr than the Icnflcts ; stipcls fiahulntc ; lcnflcts dccply 3-lol~crl, the upper oncs lnoro fnc ly  
cut. Pedl~nclcs nsillary, nearly ns long as the pctioles, cnlling in an oldong gl:in(lular hcad of s~na l l  
ycllolv sliortly pediccllcd flowcrs ; hrnctcoles twicc ns long as thc calyx, sul,nlatc, cilintc ; calyx-tuho 
cnmp:tnnIato, lowcst tooth longer than the rcst, thc two upper conn:ttc ; kccl with st:~mens and stylo 
spirally twisted. Pod 1+2 in., straight, cylindrical, torulosc, smooth. Sccrls s~nall,  oblong, light. 
brown ; hilum lincnr, whitish. 

Moth in tlie kharif answers to the coarse pea, known as Leehi ,  in the rabi, both 
being grown on the worst land which can be made to bear a crop. I t  is in consequence 
grown much more commonly as a sole crop than eitlier m h g  or lohia, and the area which 
i t  occupies on its own account is very nearly equal to that under zrd. I t  also forms a 
very common mixture in millet fields, especially in the case of the spiked or bulrush 
millet (Bajra), which i t  resembles in its preference for light sandy soils, and also in its 
liability to damage from ill-timed rainfall. 

I t s  cultivation when grown alone is of tlie roughest possible description. A couple 
or a t  most three plougllings are held sufficient, and the seed is sown broad-cast a t  the rate 
of 4 seers to the acre. 

I n  a favourable season its produce is often very heavy, but taking into consideration 
the poverty of the land on which a great portion of i t  is grown, and its liability to dam- 
age from rain mliile in  flower, the liigliest outturn of grain which can be taken as tlie 
average is E maunds to the acre, with rather less tlian double this alnount of fodder. 
The grain is nu article of human food, but there are many prejudices against it, thc 
most notable being that i t  is liable to produce worms in the bowel. On tlle other hand 
i t i s  considered a useful remedy for flatulency. But  i t  is principally used as cattle food, 
and is said to be a fatteniug diet, as are also tlle leaves and stalks. 

Below is sliown the average area under motll as a sole crop during the  last tLrce 
years in the 30 temporarily settled Districts, classified by Divisions :- 

* References :-Hook PI. Ind. ii. 292 ; llosb. Fl. Iud. iii. 233 ; W. s: A. Yrod. 217 ; I'ovcll I'uuj. Prod. 240. 
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PHASEOLUS ACONITIFCLIPS. 

E~y2anofios of Plate XI. 

3 .  Entire plant. 
2. A single leaf. 
3. A pod. 
4. Ditto with one valve removed to show the seeds. 
6 & 6. Frout and baok view8 of seed. 
1-4 nut. sue, 5 8; 6 cnlnrged. 
This Plate should have h d  the nome printed on the l o i ~ g  side. 







INDIGOFERA TINCTORIA, Linn.' 

Description 

Varieties 

[Vide Plate XLI.] 

I 
ENGLISH, indigo; VERNACULAR, rill. 

Natural order LeguminoscE, sub-order Papilionacece, tribe Galegee. A small shrub, 4-6 ft. high, 
with silvery, pubescent, tough, angular branches. Leaves alternate, 3-4 in, long, with minutu 
subulate stipules, unequally pinnate ; petiolo +l in. long ; leaflets opposite, in pairs of 4-6 and a 
tcrlniual one, shortly stalked, aud furnished with miuute setaccous stipcls, $-l in. long, obovate- 
oblong or oval, entire, smooth, blueish-green above, and with adpressed white hairs on the lower 
surface. Racemes stalked, axillary, shorter than the leaves, erect, spikclikc, bracts subulate. Flowers 
s~uall,  shortly stalked, rather crowtled. Calyx shallow, becoming almost flat, teeth nearly equal, 
and as long as the tube. Corolla papilionaccous ; standard oral, gree~lisli ; wings dark pink ; keel 
obtuse, rather longer thau the wings, each of the petals spurrcd a t  the hase. Stamens 10, diadelphouo. 
P otls 1-14 in. long, straight or  sub-fi~lcate ; cylindrical, nud somewhat contracted bet~vceu the seed., 
6-12-seeded. Seeds q n a d m ~ ~ g u l a r ,  bro\rn. 

India is probably the natural habitat of the indigo plant, and the origin of the 
name which i t  bears in Europe. Several species are found either wild or cultivated, in 
addition to the one commonly grown in these Provinces, the most noticeable being the 
wild indigo of the Himalayas (Indigofera atropurpureu), which forms a dense under- 
growth in many localities on the outer ranges of the Himalayas between 2,000 and 6,000 
feet. This species is not report,ed to yield dye matter, but another species (I. Anil, Linn) 
which is cultivated in the Madras Presidency affords a dye similar to  that of Ir~diyofera 
tiwcloria. No varieties of Indigofera tinctoria are reported to exist in  these Provinces, 
but some mould probably be discovered by careful investigation. 

The distribution of indigo cultivation in these Provinces appears to be very capri- 
cious. I t  is of course entirely dependent on the existence of factories for the extraction 
of the dye, and indigo manufacture is very far as yet from having spread over the whole 
tract suited to it, but is to a great extent concentrated in localities where it  was first 
started by the enterprise of European grantees or settlers. The follolving sketch of the 
rise of indigo manufacture in the Azamgarh District is taken from Mr. Reid's Settlement 
Report, and its outline will apply with almost equal force to any other District in the 
Provinces :- 

' l  Thc nlanuracture of indigo for esport dates from tile early years of British rule in the district. Tlrc 
" Coml>any's commercial resident was nllomed to trade on his own nccount ns well ns for his masters, nod 
' l  M r .  Crommcli~r, commercial resident at Azamgarh nrrd MRU, in company with tno gentlemen nanred Stenart 
" rind Scott, stnrted the first indigo coucern iu Azarngarh. I ts  establishmeut was opposed by thc Magistrate 

of the district under the rule whiclr forbade the Europeans to occupy land and engage in indigo rnnnufac- 
" tuve in the ceded P r o r i l ~ c s  without permission from the Governor Geueral iu Cour~cil. Nr. Cromlnelin 
" creulually got leare to hold the fnctorics, aud nns exonerated from blame in connection with them, but so 
"aggrieved did hc feel by the action of the JIagistrnte, that he Bled an action in the supreme court for 
'' dnmnges. What the rcsult of the action was tlre records t l ~ a t  ore within reach do not show. Hi3 iu,ligo 
" conceru seems to 11ave been coudacted through Europenn nud Eurnsinn nsaislnuts, aud nt first not without 

References :-Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. I. p. 751 ; Rosb. El. Ind. i i i .  3 i 9  ; W. 6; A. Prod. 202 ; El. Bri t  Iud. ii. 91); 
Bcntle). and Trimeu JIcd. PI. 7.' ; Broodis For. El. 139 ; Posell Punj. Prod. 130 ; D ~ u r v  Llselul PI. of Iud. 254. 
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INDIOOFBRA TINCTORIA. 

lldispntes with tho Nntires, which the lattor wcro onrefill to bring to  tllo notico of the Magistrate. Tlla 
prohibitory rule undor w l~ ic l~  Mr. Crornmelin had becn opposea did uot apply to  porsons born iu Iudia, and 

"soon d t c r  tho establishment of his concern others werc sot ngoiug iu vnrious places. I n  1808 nfr. D. 0. 
'l Bcrgnssou, nctiug on behdf  of s hlnjor Stevenson, erected a fnctory nt Niznrnabnd, nod another, u o ~  fallen 
"complctcly to r o i ~ ~ ,  mns established at Imilia, which though pro~esscdly tho property of a nntiva, mns in 1811 
" mnnngcd by nn Enropcan of the ualno of O'Doll. Bud as time went on, more smoll fncttories mero erected 
" nt rnriol~s plnces. I u  1812 Mr. Fergusson's factories passed into thc  hauds of I I r .  J. Sturmes. This 
"gent lemn~~ carriod on the conccrn vigorously, and added to i t  anotller brnncl~ factory. Ho also engaged 

with sugar and cloth trades, and by mortgage, pnrchnso and farm held posscssion of a number of lauded 
" cstntcs. After his dcntll iu 1821, his indigo concern and estates were managed for a llumbcr of years by 
"his esccutors. I n  1829 the indigo concern nnd part of thu ostnte wero sold, the formor being purchased by 
l' Mr. H. E. Euntcr. Ncnotirne Nr .  Cromu~cli~l's frrctories hnd changed hands, somo being held by person8 
" rcsideut in the district, others by persons resident in C a l c u t t ~  or elscmhere who maunged them through 
"agents. For  several years nfter 1829 Mr. Hooter, who in addition to  the Niza~unbad concorn, had taltcn 
"over some of the factories erected by NI. Crommelin and others, and Mr. J. H. Stouehonso, m110 hold tho 

Dohrighat concern, were the chief iadependc~~t  Europeans in thc district. They traded largely in sugar 
"and otller nativo produce in addition to  indigo, and Mr. Hunter was also in possession of a good deal of 
"landed property. H e  died nt Nizarunbad in 1845, aud his large indigo eoucoru was brolten np. Mr. 
" Stonehouse also had been unfortunate iu business, and had to relinquish most of his factories, but he con- 
" tinued to  reside in the district, holding a small factory which he  built a t  Rajnpatti in pnrgann Niznmnbnd 

till 1857. A t  the time of the mutiuies there wero a t  least nino concerns whose head quartew mero in tho 
"district. The chief of thesewas the Dohrighat concern held by Mr. E .  F. Veuables. Previous to  tho 
l L m u t i ~ i e ~ ,  and for some years after them, thc production of indigo rcmaiued chiefly in European and Eurasian 
"hands. The only nativo who seems to hare  held fnctorics beforo the mutiniessns Dasu Darzi, who having 
"origiually beenl l r .  LIuntcr's tailor, and afterwards his chief manager, had acquired n good deal of money, 
'land on Mr. Hunter's death purchased six of his fnctorios. But nbont 12 or  15 ycnrs ago natives began to 

take an interest in the trndc, nud the comparatively high priccs of 1864 and the folloming years brought 
'6 about nmong them n rage for hctory  building. Numbers of ncm native factories sprang up. Of 415 factories 
1lnow standing in tho district, 323 have been built during the last 14 e a r s .  A t  the present time only 29 
"fnctorics, with 115 pairs of vats, are the property of, or held by, Europeans and Eurasinus. Thc rcst (366 

hctorics, ait l l  G07 pairs of rats) are the property of, or held by, Natives." 

The  total area under indigo in the N.-W. Provinces and Oudh may now be put a t  
2,89,000 acres. Some details concerning the number and size of the factories in work are 
given a t  the end of this notice, but it may be mentioned here that  one of the principal 
obstacles to tlie increase of indigo production is the great prejudice which exists against 
it in  many parts of the country, based either on semi-religious objections to growing 
the plant, or on a dislike to the relations between cultivator and factory to which it leads, 
and whicl~ will be lioticed more fully further on. 

The percentage of the area under indigo to the total cropped arca and to that  crop- 
pcd i n  the kharif season in each temporarily settlcd Division of the N.-TV. Provinces 
is shown below :- 
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I t  is noticcable horn small is tllc footing wliicli the plant Iins obtained in IXoliilkliand, 
and in Oildli its cultivation is still more rare, althougli the soil and climate of both 
tracts are probably as well suited to its growtli as those of the Eastcrn Districts, in which 
tlic best indigo of the Province is produced. Tlic indigo cultivation of tlic Benarcs 
Division is conducted entirely with well or tank irrigation, and is a continuation of the 
indigo tract of Behar, the most productive in India. West of Allnhabad indigo follows 
the canal; tlius in the Agra Division tlie caual irrigatcd Districts of Etiiwah, Etali, 
Rlainpuri, and Farukliabad, have an area under indigo amounting respectively to 4.G, 
2.3, 2.7 and 1.9 per cent. of their total cropped area, while tlie 1)istricts of Muttra and 
Agra, wliicli until lately received no canal water, show only -3  and .!l per cent. Similarly 
Cawnpore, tlie only canal irrigatcd District in the Allallabad Division, lias 4.0 per cent. 
of indigo cultivation, while Fatehpur its next door neighbour has only .3, and Allahabad 
only .2 per cent. 

Seasons. Indigo may be sown eitlicr in the spring or at  the commencement of tlie rains. 
I n  the first case it  is calledjus~otoa or chaili, in tlic second aerohi. Jatttozou indigo is 
rcady for cutting in August, asorhi indigo a month later, but wlicrcas land undcr tlic for- 
mer is, as a rule, ploughed up immediately tlie crop is cut and prepared for a crop in the 
succeeding rnbi season, asarli  indigo is left in the ground till tlie following rains, when 
it springs up again and yields what is known as a klunli or ratoon crop. I n  the first 
season after sowing the quality of jamotua indigo is much superior to that of asarhi, but 
crsarlli indigo is said to yield tlie best crop from ratoons. Tha janrowa system is com- 
paratively new, and has only been adopted in tlie Azarngarli District sincc tlic last 40 
years, but is the one commonly followed in !lie canal-irrigated Districts of tllc Uppcr 
and Middle DoQb. When indigo seed is to be produced the roots of jaltluwa indigo arc 
not ploughed up after the plant lias becn cut, but they are left in  tlie ground till Dccem- 
bcr, by wliich time they will have sent up fresh flo~ver-bearing shoots and will yield a 
crop of seed. The indigo planters of Behar prcfer seed imported froni these Provinces 
to that locally grown, and in consequence an extensive tradc in it  lias sprung up, tlie er-  
ports by rail from these Provinces to Bengal amounting in the last three years to 1,12,435 
maunds, 1,42,516 maunds, and 1,56,810 maunds, most of mliich is despatched from tlic 
city of Cawnpore. The trade is principally in the hands of Calcutta brokers, who are un- 
der contract to supply a certain number of factories with the seed they require, and hence 
tlie price of indigo seed is liable to violent fluctuations, ranging from Rs. 6 to Rs. 40 per 
maund, since a certain amount of seed must be bought whatever be its price, and should 
tlie supply run short holders of seed can make their own terms. 

Rotation. The javzozua system of cultivation is by far the commonest in thc Districts west 
of Allahabad, and unless tlie roots are left for seed the land almost invariably bears a 
crop in the succeeding rabi, and is thus twice cropped within the year. Tlie outturn of 
the rabi crop (wheat or barley) will not be above half what i t  would hare been if grown 
after a fallolv in the rains, but it  is only witli indigo that this much can be obtained un- 
less the land be manured ; the outturn of a rabi crop grown on unmanured land after 
millet or maize being extremely small. 

Ilixto~es. It is most conlmonly grown alone, as the period of its growth does not coincide with 
tliat of any otlier crop. Occasionally, howerer, i t  is mixed \\fit11 jrtri, or nrhor, and is 
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surrounded with a border of castor or san (hemp), more with the idea of one crop insur. 
ing  the otlier than mitli any hope of reaping the produce from both. 

Soits and manuring. A loam is preferred, but much of the cultivation is on the lightest possible sand, in 
tracts where copious irrigration is possible from a canal. Manure is very seldoln used, 
but mlien possible indigo follows sugar-cane or cotton, and reaps some benefit from the 
manure wliicli was applied to these crops. 

Four ~ loughings  are held advisable, but the laud frequently receives no more than 
one, especially in  canal-irrigated districts, where a prodigal supply of water is often made 
to take the place of good tillage. For  janzowa indigo the ground must be watered before 
ploughing, while asarli fields are not ploughed until softened by tlie rains. 

For  proper germination of the seeds i t  is necessary that the seed-bed be tI~orouglily 
moist, and this accounts to some extent for the haste made in plcughing. The seed is 
sown broad-cast a t  tlie rate of about 8 seers to  the acre, and since i t  is essential that i t  
be not buried too deeply, it  is merely harrowed in by the log clod-crusher or by a bush. 

The number of materings wliich are given to ja~tzonua indigo between the date of 
its solving and the commencement of the rains varies wit11 the dryness of the air, being 
as many as six in  Camnpore, twoin Bareilly, and only one in Azamgarli. AaarWi indigo 
requires no watering in a year of ordinary rainfall. 

It is essential tliat the crop be kept free from weeds, and two weedings are the least 
tliat are given. 

The plant is ripe for cutting just before i t  flowers. It is reaped with sickles in  
the ordinary way, and is carried to  tlie factory, where the process of extracting the dye 
a t  once commences. T h e  essential parts of an indigo factory are ( l ) ,  two sets of vats 
one on a lower level than the other, the upper set being used for steeping tlie plant, and 
tlie lower set for concentrating the dye matter; (2), a boiler and furnace for boilillg the 
dye ; and (3), an apparatus for straining and pressing. The size of the steeping vat varies, 
but  it is usually large enough to contain from 50 to 100 maunds of plant. Tlie plant 
is ~ac l red  into the vat, which is then filled witli water, the plant being lrept submerged 
by some cross bars which are fitted across the vat above it. The time during which this 
steeping continues varies according to the weather from 11 to 15 hours, being less iu 
muggy damp weather with the mind in the east, than when the air is dry with a west 
wind. I t  is of great importance, however, that tlie steeping should be stopped at  the 
right moment; if underdone, clje matter is lost, and if unduly prolonged, tlie quality of 
the produce suffers. 

Tlie steeping vat opens by a channel into the vat whicli corresponds witli i t  in the 
lower tier, ancl nlhen the steeping is finished, a plug is drawn and the water drained off 
into the lo\ver vat, leaving the plant behind it, which can then be thrown aside. The 
\rater is of a greenish colour, and is charged with a substance known as indican, which 
ferluentation has extracted from the plant leaves. I n  order to convert this substance into 
~ncligotine, the basis of indigo dye, i t  is necessary to oxidize it, and the nest process known 
as "beating" has this for its object. Usually i t  is perfornled by 7 or S men who stand 
in the vat and agitate the liquid either with their lianda or mitli a rake-shaped paddle. As 
tlle oxidation proceeds, dark blue particles of indigotine (known collectively as tlie Fecula) 
appear in the liquid, which changes in colour from green to blue. The process is con- 
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tinued for from 1;5 to  3 hours, and may be stopped so soon as a little of the liquid placed 
in a saucer readily throws down a dark blue precipitate remaining itself of a clear sherry 
tint. I t  is now allowed to stand until the fecula has settled, which takce place in about 
acoul~le of hours, and is fiometirnes assisted by pouring some cold water into the vat. The 
surface liquid is then carefully drained out of the vat by holes which have been made in 
its rvnlls for tbe purpose, and tlie dark blue sediment whicli remains is conducted along 
;L mdsonry channel into tbe boiling vat, where it  is kept over a moderate fire for about 
5 hours, and is then repeatedly passed through a cloth strainer, which effects the sep- 
aration of the dye particles from the water. The dye matter is then allowed to lie on 
the strainer until partially dry, when it  is carried to the press and placed in boscs with 
moveable sides, in which it  is subjected to gradually increasing pressure for about 12  
hours, a t  the end of wliicll time it  mill have taken the form of firm slabs 38 inches 
square, which are then cut into cakes of the same length, and are ready for being stamped 
and finally dried. The whole process from plant to cake occupies therefore about 49 
Ilours, and a t  a large factory one follows the other in  constant repetition for some 45 days 
in August and September. Good indigo cake should contain about 50 to GO per cent. 
of indigotine ; i t  should be bright, of a dark blue colour, with a coppery gloss, breaking 
\\.it11 an evenly coloured fracture; it should not part with its colour by light friction. 

The outturn of indigo from plant varies with the season from 2+ to 4 per thousand, 
being highest in years of moderate or light, and lowest in years of lleavy rainfall. 

The prices which N.-TV. Provinces indigo commands in the Calcutta market vary 
from year to year between very wide limits. I n  very few cases does the price come 
within 20 per cent. of that obtained by Tirhoot cake, and of N.-W. Provinces produce 
that of the Benares Division is considered the best, facts which indicate the greater suit- 
ability of the climate of the  Eastern Districts for indigo manufacture. The average 
price of the N.-W. Provinces indigo is further kept down by the very large proportion 
formed by native made cake, which solls a t  a much lower price than that made under 
European supervision. Almost the whole of the cake exported from Tirhoot is returned 
as of European manufacture, which is the case with only 13.5 per cent. of the N.-TV. 
Provinces indigo. The average prices per factory maund of 74 lbs. 10 oz. obtained by 
N.-W. Provinces and Tirhoot indigo during the last three years are given below :- 

16iS. 1880. 1ES1. 

N.- 1V. Pvovinces- ns. RS. ns. 
Doib, ... ... 227 175 200 
Bensres Division, ... 261 210 240 

Tirhoot, ... ... 287 245 260 

The cost of manufacture (including price of plant) is much higher for European 
than for Native factories, being about Rs. 125 per maund in the former, and Rs. 65 in 
the latter case. 

Thus far of indigo manufactured for export, A large proportion, however, of the 
indigo intended for local consumption is manufactured much more rouglily, all boiling 
being dispensed with, the cake being known in this case as g&,--the gnud of the 
Cnlcuttz market. The factory in this case merely consists of a few mason1.y vats 
sunk in the ground. The process is substantially tlie same as that described above, eu- 
cept that in the steeping vat fermentation is artificially excited by the addition of gum 
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or sugar, which is said to detericratc tlie quality of tlie cake, but wliicli forms tlie basis 
of a process rccently patented by a Europeaii planter, by which the amount of dye mat- 
ter extracted is said to be increased by 25 per ccnt. But  tlie manufacture is conducted 
as it rule in  a slovenly manner, and thc dye not properly strained or cleaned, although tlie 
resulting gn'dh seems suited to  tlie requirements of country dyers. It is occasionally 
purchased by tlie larger factories and morkeci up into pucka (or boiled) indigo cake. 

Tlie extension of canal irrigation seems leading to a great increase in  the number of 
indigo factories. The construction of new factories appears, however, t o  be now con- 
fined to native enterprise, and tlie annual fluctuations in  the number worked by Euro- 
peans indicates merely tlie occasional extension of operations to  outlying branch factories, 
which return no profit except i n  favorable years. An indication of tlie extent of indigo 
manufacture during the last two years is furnished by tlie following figures :- 

Yenr. European or Nntivc. 

Eutopcnu, ... ... ... 
Nntirc, ... ... ... 

Totnl, ... 
Eoropean, ... ... ... 
Nutivc, ... ... ... 

Total, ... 

The  relations between factory and cultivator are such an important feature in  the 
agricultural conditions of tlie Provinces, that  some notice of them here may not be out 
of place. I n  some instauces,-very few in these Provinces,-the plant is grown by the 
factory direct on land either belonging to it or rented from the proprietors or cultiva- 
tors for tlie purpose. But  the system usually followed is for tlie factory t o  purchase 
tlie plant from cultivators, a t  a price which may be fixed either when the crop is sown, 
or when i t  is ready for delivering. When tlie first factory is started in  a district, i t  is 
evident that  no cultivators will grow plant unless assured before hand of its purchase 
a t  a fair price, since, the crop being useless to him unless taken by tlie factory, the 
latter could make its own terms if no agreement was come to before tlie plant was on 
the  ground. This was very possibly one of thc causes wliicli Icd to the adoption of 
tlie advance (or 6adni) system under ml~ich the greater portion of indigo plant is grown. 
I n  March or April when the crop is sown the factory binds itself to  purchase plant a t  
a price then fixed upon, and the bargain is always clinched i f  not altogetlier effected 
by the factory making an advance in cash to tlie cultivator, in  consideration of wliicli the 
price to  be paid for plant is fixed a t  a considerably lower figure than what free competition 
mould result in. B u t  so long as the price is not below Rs. 16 or Rs. 18 per 100 maunds, 
the systenl is not inore objectionable than that  followed by Government in further- 
ing opium cultivation. Unfortunately, however, one of the principal objects of tlie 
factory in  making advances is orten not so much to arrange for a crop in tlie present 
as to  gain such powcr over the cultivator as mill ciiablc i t  to  coi111)cl llinl to grow illdig0 
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Injuries. 

on its own terms in tile future. Very frequently tlierefore in the first agreement madc 
wit11 a cultivator the plant is priced a t  a favorable rate, but a stipulation is entered bind. 
ing him down to deliver not less lhnn a cerlain antounl of i l  fuhich is  g!cn knolaingly $zed 
a t  an inrpossible Pgure on penalty of forfeiting 2& to 3 times what balance tliere may be 
against him. With the chance of obtaining cash down, tlic cultivator pays but little heed 
to stipulations of a merely contingent nature, and hence a single bad season may involve 
him in obligations to the factory, and-in the experience of the Bareilly District- 
" henceforward he has no resource if he wishes to get free of debt but emigration or 
rather flight to the Terai-that safe haven of refuge from civil court decrees." 

The power thus acquired over a cultivator may be used either to compel h im to grow 
plant a t  the factory's will, or to sell liis plant a t  a price mucl1 lower than i t  would otller- 
wise command. That  these are solid advantages may be judged from the fact that the 
value of a factory is often estimated by the amount of outstanding debts i t  has, or in  
other words, by the degree to which surrounding cultivators are under obligations to it. - 

Wit11 an increase in the number of factories in a district tlle market for plant be- 
comes of course much wider, and it  then becomes possible for a cultivator to grow indigo 
unfettered by agreements and to rely for obtaining a good price on the competition of one 
factory against another. This is the system known as the klusiikharidor " good bargain," 
so named of course from the cultivator's point of view. I n  a district where factories are 
numerous, the difference between the price paid for badni and khuslklarid indigo is very 
great ; when the former is contracted for a t  Rs. 16 the latter will often sell for as much as 
Rs. 26 per 100 maunds. The kluslkharid system is of course by far the most popular 
amongst the cultivating community, and the gradual increase in the prosperity of a vil- 
lage, or its gradual recovery from the effects of a series of disastrous seasons, may often 
be tra-ed in the increase of the area under klushkharid a t  the expense of that under 
budni plant. 

The most dreaded source of damage to the indigo plant is continued wet weather, 
which renders the plants tall and woody witllout much foliage, and by a kind of etiola- 
tion prevents the proper development of the dye property in the leaves. So much of 
the indigo grown in the Doib is protected by canal irrigation, that a year of unduly 
heavy rainfall is considered even more disastrous than one of partial drought, since a 
proper allowance of sunlight is as necessary to the production of the dye as water is to  
the-growth of the plant. - 

Cost of cuILivation. The cost of cultivating an acre of janiowa indigo to be cut in August and followed 
by a rabi crop is shown below :- 

Ploughing (twice), ... 
Clod crusl~ing,  ... 
Seed (8 seers), ... 
Sor ing ,  ... ... 

... Weeding (twice), 
Reapiug, ... ... 
Watering (three times), 

Rent, ... ... 

ns. A. P. 
... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 

... ... ... ... ... 0 4 0 

... S.. ... ... ... 1 8 0 

... ... ... S.. ... 0 3 0 

... ..a ... ... ... 3 0 0 
... S . .  ... ... ... 1 9 0 

... ... ... ... ... 4 15 0 

Total, ... 12 15 0 
... ... ... ... ... 2 6 0 

Grand Total, ... 15 7 0 

H 
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Avernge onttwn. Tlie average outturn ofjan~ozua plant may be put a t  80 maunds per acre. The out- 
t i ~ r n  of asarhi plant will be rather less than this in  the first year, but equal to  i t  in 
the second year. A ja~tzowa crop, if the stumps are lel't in  the ground after the stalks 
have been cut and the land not ploughed up for a rabi crop, will yield an outturn of 
about 6 maunds of seed to the acre. 

The average area under indigo during 1 8 7 8 ,  1 8 7 9  and 1980 in  the 30 temporarily 
settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is shown below by Divisions :- 

Area. 

Trade. 

Irrignted, ... ... 
Unirrigated, ... ... 

Total, ... 

Adding 30,000 acres on account of Oudh and the 6 permanently settled N.-W. 
Provinces Districts, the total Provincial indigo area is raised to  2,99,118 acres. 

The exports of indigo during the last three years are given in the following table :- 

To Calcuttn, ... ... 50,157 25,063 40,010 
To other places, ... ... 7,@81 3,726 5,062 

Total, ... 58,038 28,789 45,972 

Explanation of Plate XII. 
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CAETHAblUS TINCTORIUS, Lint%.* 

Description. 

Varieties. 

Dintribulion. 

[Vide Plate XIII.] 

ENGLISH, ~aflower;  V E ~ X A C U L A ~ ,  kusum, kusumbh, kar (thc seed), barre (in the Benarcs 
Division). 

Natural order Contpositce, tribe Cynaroidea.. A glabrous thistle-liket herb with reddi3h orange 
flowers. Stems about 2 ft. high, much branched above. Leaves sessile, oblong lanceolate, with 
serrate aculeate edges or nearly entire. Flowers in large colnpact heads ; outer involucre bracts 
leafy, ovate oblong, constricted aboro the basc, entirc or spinnlose, inner bracts narrower. Florets 
tubular, hermaphrodite or a few of the marginal ones sterilc, tube slender, limb oblong. Anther? 
sagittate at the base. Achcnes in., smooth, obovoid, truncate a t  the top, obliquely Cangular, 
with four projecting ribs. 

The product for which the safflower plant is mainly cultivatcd is the beautiful pink 
dye yielded by its flowers, mhich is familiar in the rose coloured turbans worn by the 
Marwari traders of Rajputana. But  the seed is also of considerable value as an oil 
producer, yielding a bland clear oil, which is occasionally used to adulterate glri, and 
forming in its refuse an oil cake which is much ap~reciated by cattle. The foliage of the 
plant in  ordinary cultivation is thickly armed with spines, but a smooth leaved variety 
known as mrrilia (or "shaved") is reported to be grown in the Azamgarh District. 

Saftlower cultivation is  almost entirely concentrated in the Meerut Division, which 
contains 89 per cent. of the total area under it in  the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. 
Provinces Districts. Next to  Meerut its cultivation is most extensive in Rohilkhand, 
mhich contains, however, only 6 per cent. of tlle total area, and in no other Division does 
the area exceed 3 per cent. of the total. The reason for this unequal distribution lies 
principally in  the fact that the demand for the dye is almost solely from Rajputana, 
and until lately has been met entirely through the market of Dehli, and i t  is there- 
fore in this neigl~bourhood that  its cultivation has been stimulated. The District 
which is most closely connected with Dehli is Bulandshallr in  the Meerut Division, 
and this contains 91 per cent. of the area under safflower in this Division, and 81 
per cent. of the total area in  all the temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts. 
Without doubt, however, the light soil of the Neerut Division is specially suited to it, 
and that saflower is considerably affected by local differences is proved by certain partic- 
ular villages having obtained a name for the peculiar excellence of the dye tlieir soil 
produces ; amongst these may be mentioned Ganeshpur in the Mcerut and Sillhi iu the 
Rulandshahr District. Since safflomer does not form a separate heading in the annual 

References :-Boiss. F1. Orient. iii. 700 ; Clarke Comp. I u d  241 ; Hook. FI. Ind. iii. 386 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. iii. 409 ; 
Powcll Punj. Prod. 363 ; D n ~ r y  Uscfnl PI. of Ind. 116. 

t High eulliv~Lion rcdnces its spiny chnracter ns in the case of the bengan ( S o l a n u ~ t ~  Nelongena) and many other plants 
wllich in Lllcir aild state ore very prickly. Mr. C. B. Clarke belicvcs that C. oryucantha, Bicb., indigenous in the Punjab, may 
bc the wild original of saAloncr. 

H 2 
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Soil. 

crop returns, the available statistics of its area are by no means accurate, since they were 
only collected as a special measure i n  a single year (1881-82), and only include that par- 
tion of the area which was colrered by (a), safnower alone ; ( h ) ,  safflower and carrots ; and 
(c), safflower and cotton, excluding the large area on which it is grown mixed with barley 
or gram. The returns indicate that  the area thus cropped in tlie 30 temporarily settled 
N.-TV. Provinces Districts extends to  between 17,000 and 18,000 acres, only 36 per 
cent. of which are irrigated. 

The area on which safflower is sown alone constitutes but  a very small portion of 
the total. I t  is most commonly sown in gram fields,-generally disposed in lines like rape 
or linseed,-but also very frequently accompanies carrots, and in this coinbination forms 
a crop very commonly met with on small plots in  the vicinity of wells. I t  is also occa- 
sionally sown in cotton fields in  the course of tlie last weeding they receive, since the 
cotton harvest is, as a rule, well over before tlie safflower plants begin to reacli maturity. 

A s  has been already pointed out, safflower appears to prefer a light soil, although it  
will grow on almost any land which will bear a crop of gram. I f  it be grown with 
carrots i t  reaps the benefit of a good manuring which they almost invariably receive, but 
it is rarely given manure on its own account, nor when grown, as most commonly ]lap- 
pens, with barley or gram. 

I t  is sown early in  October, preferring a date al i t t le  later than tllat for carrots, and 
a little earlier than that for gram. It commences flo~vering in February, and picking 
continues from then till the end of March, its seeds ripening in April. I n  tlie rare in- 
stances of its forming a sole crop its seed is sown a t  tlie rate of 10 or 12 seers to the 
acre. When mixed with another crop i t  is usually disposed in lines, and the amount of 
seed used in this case varies of course with the caprice of the cultivator. Tlie method of 
cultivation followed is precisely similar to  that  of tlie ordinary rabi crops. Safflower is 
dependent for its irrigation as for its manure on the character of the crop with which it is 
associated. I f  tliis be carrots i t  receives as many as four or five waterings, but if barley 
or gram i t  is generally left to make shift without any a t  all. 

Tlie dye for which the plant is cultivated resides in the small orange coloured florets 
wliich issue from the teazle-like capilula or flower heads. Tlie florets commence appear- 
ing in February, and are carefully picked every two or three days, tlie remuneration 
for picking being commonly paid in liind a t  tlie rate of i b t l ~  of t l ~ e  produce. When 
dry they are as a rule sold to the travelling agents of merchants in  tllc Rajputana or 
Calcutta trade, the usual price being from 2 to  3 seers per rupee. The subsequent 
treatment of the florets depends on their being destined for export as the safflower of 
commerce or for local consumption. I n  addition to tlie pink dye to mhicll tlic florets 
owe their value, they contain a yellow pigment which must be extracted before they can 
be used in dyeing. I n  the case of the safflower of commerce, this cutraction is effected 
by crusliing the florets either with a pestle or in  kneading then1 wit11 tlie feet while a 
stream of water is allowed to run over them, and pass through a strainer. I n  this 
manner the yellow colouring is mashed out of the florets, and the process is  ers severed 

until the water runs off clear. Tlie florets are tllen made up into rountl flat cakes 
and, when dried and pressed, are ready for market. 

W l ~ e n  saiflower is intended for dyeing in tliis country the extraction of the yellow 
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pigment forms merely a preliminary process in the art of dyeing, and is not held 
necessary in order to prepare the florets for sale in  the market. The method in which 
the extraction is effected is similar to that described above. 

The yellow pigment of safflower is readily soluble in water, but safflower red (or 
carthaminj needs the presence of an alkali as a solvent. The yellow pigment (orpiyan) 
is, as a rule, considered useless, but is occasionally used as a, base on which the more 
valuable red dye is applied. So soon as its e~tract ion has becn completed an alkali is 
mixed with tlie florets, the ash of the laj'ra (Penicillaria spicala) or of the crlrircrlrira 
(dcrlryranlhes aspera) being used for this purpose where possible, since they contain a 
large proportion of potash. Impure carbonate of soda (sajii) is not uncommonly used in 
the proportion of halfchittack to a seer of florets. The alkali is well mixed with the florets 
and the mixture rubbed into a paste, which is placed over a cloth strainer and readily 
yields a deep red pigment to a stream of water poured over it. The safflower is washed 
three times in this manner, each time with water in the proportion of 2 seers (= 2 quarts 
nearly) to a seer of florets, and three tinctures of different strength and quantity are 
obtained. Cloth is dyed by being immersed in the tincture and dried, the depth of the 
shade depending on the number of times this process is repeated. Carthamin is precip- 
itated by an acid, and acidulated water is often used to fix tlie colour on the cloth. 

The picking of the florets does not prevent a crop of seed, since the embryo seed is 
not detached with tlie flower, and is, as a rule, fertilized before the flower is picked. The 
use of tlie seed as an oil producer and as food for csttle has been already noticed. I n  
some Districts (e.g., Cawnpore) the seed is made over to  tlie professional oil presser 
(l&) for extraction of the oil. I n  others (e.g., Azamgarli) the oil is extracted by the 
cultivator, not by pressure but by a process somewhat resembling distillation. " A n  
"earthen vessel is sunk in the ground and on its mouth another vessel is placed, in the 
"bottom of which a small hole is pierced. I n  this upper vessel the seed is placed, and 
"round the outside of it  a fire is kindled. As the seed is gradually roasted the oil 
"exudes from i t  and drips into the lower vessel "-(Azamgarh Settlement Report.) 

Diseases and injuries. I~iglltning is popularly supposed to do great injury if i t  occurs while the heads 
are in flower, and the plants are reported to  suffer occasionally from the attacks of a n  
insect known as the d, the scientific name and affinities of which have not been as- 
certained. 

Cost of cultivation. The cost of cultivation of an acre of safflower grown alone may be put a t  Rs. 15-2, 
allowing Rs. 13-10* for tillage, sowing, irrigation and rent, and Rs. 1-8 for the cost of 
picking. 

Average outturn. The average outturn of dry florets per acre or safflower sown tllickly amongst 
carrots may be put a t  30 seers worth about Rs. 15, with 5 maunds of seed worth Rs. 5 
more. The value of the dry florets mould be much higher were i t  not possible to grow 
safflower as a subordinate crop, witliout much damage to tlie crop with \vllich it is asso- 
ciated. I n  other words its price is not so much regulated by its cost cif production as 
by the loss which its mixture occasions to a crop of barley, gram or carrots. 

Assuming that the cultirntion is on n par with thot of irrignted-borley, (lee pngc 11.) 
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Statistics of the area under safflower are only possessed for the 30 temporarily set. 
tied N.-W. Provinces Districts, and these too of a very imperfect character, since tlley 
are only for a single year and merely relate to  that  portion of the area on which ssffiower 
was grown which was not included under any of the major heads of the annual crop 
returns. The figures therefore only serve to  indicate the area under (a) ,  safflower alone ; 
( b ) ,  safflower and carrots ; and (c), safflower and cotton, and do not include the extensive 
area on which it accompanies gram or barley. 

E q l a n a l i o n  of Plate XIII. 
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SACCHARUM OFFICINARUM, Linn." 

Description. 

Varieties. 

[Vide Plate XIV.] 

EKGLISH, eugar-Cane; VERNACULAII, ikh, ikhar i  (in \vestern Districts), u k h , n k h e r i  (in Eastern 
Districts), n a i  ehakar  (Persian). 

Natural order Gi.niizil~ern, tribe Aiul~,opogoiiea'. A large perennial grass. Stems many, 6-12 
ft. high, thick, solid, joiuted, polished, yellow purple or striped ; lower internodes short with fibrous 
roots above each joint. Leaves very large, cl.owdctl, lower ones Foon falling off; ligule short, entire ; 
sheaths about one foot in  length, striate, smooth or with mealy pubescence ; blade 3-4 ft. long and 
f r o ~ ~ i  14 to 2 inches in  breadth, acute, smootli on botli surfaccs, margins minutely serrulate, ciliate 
a t  tlic base ; ~nidrib prorniuent Lcncath. Piunicles large, compound, drooping, feathery, of a 
g~.cyisli colour. Spikelets small, very numerous, l-floweredt, arranged in pair3 on alternate sides of 
tlic loug slcnder panicle bmnches, oue etallied and tlic other scssile, each envclopcd in an involucrc 
of long wliite silky hairs ; glumes 2, nearly equal, lon.cr 2-nerved and ciliate towards the apex, 
uppcr 1-nerved ; outcr  ale \~:.nntiog, inner sliortcr tll:ul the glurncs. Lodicules 2, free, truncate, 
lohecl. Stamcus 3 ; anthers linear, oblong. Ovary smootll ; stigmas 2, densely plumose, purple. 
Frui t  not Itnowvn. 

Tlie varieties of sugar-cane are very numerous, and as their names vary greatly in  
different Districts, it is a matter of some difficulty to identify them. A broad sub- 
division may be made into edible and non-edible cane, tlie former being grown for 
human food in tlie raw state and eaten as a sweatmeat, while tlie latter is intended 
for the production of sugar. Edible cane is, as a rule, much the thicker, softer, and 
juicier of tlie two, and is grown witli very Iiigli cultivation. I t s  principal variety is 
tlie one 1;nown as pn~lndu, which is supposed to be a recent introduction from tlie 
Nauritius. I n  tlie Delira D i n  Districtpun~zda is used for sugar making, but elsewhere 
i t  is grown merely as a smeetmeat. Tlie most distinct varieties of non-edible cane are 
(l), a tall soft cane growing as high as 10 feet, requiring good cultivation and yielding 
a large proportion of juice (dikclran in  Rohilkliand, darokha in Cawnpore) ; (2), a shorter 
and rather liarder cane not often more than 5 or G feet high, yielding less but richer 
juice than the above (agholi, nzulna); (3), a hard tall reddish carte of poor quality much 
grown in damp localities without irrigation (cltin) ; (4), a dwarf white hard cane yield- 
ing Inore juice than chii-c, but resembling it in being grown on second-rate land (&or). 
The two first varieties are delicate and require a rich well manured and well irrigated 
soil, the two latter yield a crop with much less care and expenditure, and suffer much 
less from flooding in tlie rainy season. 

The total area under cane in  tlie whole of tlie N.-TV. Provinces and Oudh, Inay 

* References :-nosb. FI. h d .  i. 237 ; Bunth Enuu. PI. V. 381 ; Bentley nod Tri~nen bled. PI. 298 ; Drnry Use- 
i111 PI, of ludin 3 i l .  

t Nonp nathors describc the spikelets as 2-floivered. Rorburgh (I.e.) sups "Flo?vu# her~~royhrodite, in pairs ; onr  
srssile, rAr 0 t h  pedicelled." The question mny depend therefore ns to ahetllcr the pnir of 1.flowered spikelets is looked upon 
as a ?-flo~vcrcrl spikclel, or conlposed of two  1.8osered spikelcts. 
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be assumed as 93 lakhs of acres, amounting to 2.6 per cent. on the total cropped area, 
and 4.8 per cent. on the area under kl~arif crops. I t s  cultivation is greatly restricted to  
certain well marked localities. Tlie natural home, so to speak, of the cane is the strip 
of damp country underlying the hills which comprises a large portion of Rohilkhand, 
Oudh and the Benares Division. Here i t  is often grown witliout irrigation. But  
the increased facility for irrigation afforded by canals has led to a great extension of its 
cultivation in the drier districts of the Ganges-Jumna Doib, notably in the upper portion 
of the bfeerut Division, where it now forms one of the principal staples. It is also 
grown very largely in  the Districts of the Benares Division which lie between the 
Gogra and Gilnges, wliere water is near the surface and irrigation from wells and tanks 
is  much practised. Soutli of the Jumna its cultivation is almost unknown, althougll 
the occurrence of numerous disused stone sugar-mills in tlie villages of this tract gives 
rrome ground for supposing that  it  was once one of the local crops. The percentage of 
sugar-cane to the total cropped area in  the temporarily settled Districts of the N.-W. 
Provinces is shown by Divisions below :- 

A striking fact in connection with the exl.ension of sugar cultivation in the Meerut 
Division is its restriction to the three Northern Districts of Sa:iiranpur, Muzaffarnagar 
and Meerut, althougll canal irrigation is equally abundant in the two southern Districts 
of Bulandshahr and Aligarll. The explanation lies in the large extent of indigo cultiva- 
tion in these two latter Districts, which has as yet kept the sugar-cane completely in 
the  background. 

This is shown below :- 

Searons. The  sugar-cane season comprises, rougllly speaking, a whole year. Sowing com- 

mences in February, and the llarvesting of the previous year's cane is not concluded 
till very shortly before this. If, however, cane is to be classified with other crops it  must 
be ranked with those produced in tlie kharif season, since i t  is on the warmth of the 
summer months that its growth principally depends. 
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Rotntiou. 

Tillage. 

Sowing. 

A canc crop is, as a rule, preccded by a whole year's fallow, tlie land not liaving 
been occupied in either ltliarif or rabi preceding. Occasionally, chicfly in the sub- 
Himalayan tract, i t  follows a kliarif crop of rice or pulse, when it is known as kharik 
as opposed to pural or fi~llomed cane, and its produce is estimated to bc decreased 
by $1 to Jrd. Now and then it  is cven sown im~nediately after a crop of gram on 
land wllicll lias not been allowccl even a half year's fdlow, but this is rare. The rents 
charged for cane in the Sitapur District are Rs. 10-12, Rs. 9-9, Rs. 8 and Rs. 6-12 
per acre according as it  is gromii after a year's fallow (puruli), after rice (dhankeri), after 
autumn pulse (n~aseri), or after gram (charreri). But these are exceptional cases, and 
the rule for tlie Provinces is that canc requires a year's open f:tllow ; land lying fallotv 
for cane is known as pLndra. 

A crop of melons or onions is occasionally gathered off a cane field, being planted 
on the ridges of the irrigation beds, and being off the ground before the canes have 
made much progress. Hemp and castor are frequently grown as a border, but beyond 
this no subordinate crops are ever mixed with the cane. 

Soils aid  m a ~ ~ u r i ~ ~ g .  Sugar-cane land is usually good loam or light clay, and is invariably manured except 
in tracts such as the Himalayan Tarai and the old bed of the Ganges in the Etall District, 

the ground is saturated with moisture, which is made to supply the place of both 
inauure ilnd irrigation. Tlle weight of inauure applied per acre varies between 150 and 
200 maunds. I n  tlie ShQhjahinpur and hluzaffarnagar Districts it  is the custom to 
apply the whole of the available manure to the cane fields, and the manured fields are 
therefore not collected in a belt round the village site, as is usually the case, but scattered 
a t  iutervals over tlie village land. From Fatehpur the practice of herding cattle a t  
night on cane fields is reported. The manure is applied shortly before sowing and well 
iutermingled with the soil by frequent ploughings. 

Ploughing commences with the rains, and is continued in as opportunity offers till 
sowing time. During November the land is allowed a rest, it  being considered unlucky 
to plough in that month (Bareilly), possibly because it  may encourage t l ~ e  germination 
of weeds, many of which are seeding then. The number of times to which cane land 
is ploughed is occasionally as iuany as 26, and averages about 12 or 15. 

Cane is propagated by cuttings or layers and not from seed. The cuttings are 
inade either from the upper portion of the cane, which is of but little use for sugar 
making, or from the whole cane, and must be always long enough to include t\vo inter- 
nodes, i.e., three nodes or joints. The young canes are produced from buds wliich spring 
from the nodes under artificial stimuldtion, and with an eye to this the seed canes are gener- 
ally kept for some days buried in  damp earth, aud sometimes even soaked in water for 
12 llours before sowing (Allahabad). Tlie following graphic description of the process 
and ceremonial of cane sowing is taken from Mr. Moen's Report on the settlenlent of 
the Bareilly District :-" An ordinary plougli which has been appeased with sacrificial 
"offerings of turmeric and rice, and decorated with the lika (forehead mark) in red 
"earth strikes the first furrow. This is followed in the same furrow by a sec~nd,  wit11 
"mould board attached to widen and deepen the furrow, behind this comes tlie sower, 
"wearing silver ornaments with a necklace of flowers round his neck and a red Izka on 
"his forehead, H e  is usually well fed with ghi and sweetmeats before commencing. 

I 



Weeding. 

"He is called the 'elephant' (hntli). H e  throws the bits of cane into the furrow 
"immediately behind the second plougli a t  intervals of about a foot. Behind tho 
" 'elephant' comes a second man, called the 'crow' (knwa), to pick up tlie bits which 
"have not fallen into the furrow, and to put  them in properly. There is occasionally 
" a third man, called the ' doiilcey ' (gadha) who accompanies tllo ' elcpliant ' with s 
"basket of cuttings and supplies them as they are wanted. It is considered n very 
"favorable omen if a man on horseback comes into the field when the sowing is going 
"on. After the sowing is completed all who have been engaged in the work repair 
" t o  the house of the cultivator of the held and are treated to a good meal." Tlie assist- 
ance or a t  least encouragenlent of half the village is a conlmon result of this latter 
cust01n. 

Tlie cuttings are covered with earth by a third plough following the sower, and, 
since the  rows should be a t  least a foot apart, i t  is usual to strilre two or tliree blank 
furrows between tlie one in which the seed has fallen and the one next sown. The 
amount of seed used per acre is about 20,000 cuttings, which represent some 3,000 to 
6,000 canes. 

Cane is occasionally ratooned, i.e., allowed to spring up from tlie roots of a previous 
crop, in which case the juice is said to be richer than in the first year, but only 4 to i r d s  
as much in quantity. 

On a comparatively small area cane can, as has already been noticed, be grown 
without irrigation a t  all, and over a great portion of Rohilkhand the ground often con- 
tains sufficient natural moisture in February to  enable sowing to take place without s 
previous watering. But  as ageneral rule this previous watering is required, and between 
sowing time and tlie commencement of the rains waterings are necessary, which vary in  
number from three or four i n  the Bfeerut Division, to eight in  tlie drier Districts of the 
lower Doiib. Occasionally a watering is given in October or November if the rains have 
ceased early. I t  may be mentioned that k8al.i water, i.e., water impregnated with nitrates, 
is harmful to cane, seriously affecting the quality of the juice. I n  the few localities where 
cane is grown in Bundelklland, a practice (calledpahoai.) prevails of econoinizing water 
by covering the ground to a depth of 6 inches with grass and leaves, so as to prevent 
the rapid evaporation of moisture. 

Two weedings are generally given, but they play an unimportant part compared 
with the frequent lioeings which are an essential feature in  cane cultivation. The hoeing 
is performed with a small pickaxe, the earth between the rows of canes being thorouglily 
stirred to the depth of 6 or 9 inches. The first hoeing should take place when the 
young shoots appear above ground, and from that  time to the commencement of the rains 
i t  should be hoed a t  least three times. When  the rains have once set iu the crop may 
be left to  shift for itself, and will effectually stifle any weeds which may attempt to com- 
pete with it. 

Cane cutting nominally commences with the Deothan festival, which fialls on a date 
varying in the solar calendar, but generally about the beginning of November. But  
practically i t  is generally delayed till a month later, and the cultivator has completely 
finished his rabi sowings. The delay is an advantage in one respect, since the juice of 
canes cut early in the season, though more abundant, is much less rich in  crystallizable 
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sugar than that of canes cut in January nnd Fcbrunry, and it  i~ probable that it  ie due 
lnore to the slowness of tlie sugar crushing process than to any otlicr consideration tllat 
cane cutting commences so early as it  does. Tlie instru~nont used for cane cruelling is 
known as the kolku, and consists esselltially of n large wooden or stone mortar in wliicli s 

huge wooden pestle is made to revolve by the traction of n pair of bullocks. The pestle 
is in a slanting position so as to roll round tlic sides of the niortnr as it  is turned, and it  
is kept in its place by being connected by a long upright with one cnd of n flat liori- 
zontal beam, tlie other end of which abuts upcm and slides round tlle base of tlie mortar. 
The cane ie cut up into short ~ t r ipa ,  wliicli are placed in tlie mortar and are cru.shed by tile 
pestle as it  rolls over them, thejuice ruuning down into an earthen jar. Working nigllt 
and day a kolhu will not press n101.e than 1; acres of cane in a montli, and it  is dangerous 
as well as inefficient, since a sudden breakagc of tlie pestlc oftell results in the injury, 
if not death, of tlie bullock driver below, and tlie fingers of the nian who fills in tile 
cane are often crusl~ed beneath the pestle. A portable iron roller mill (patented by 
some English Zemindirs in Bdliar) is rapidly attaining sucli popularity as to encourage 
the belief that in a few years it  will altogether supplant tlie Lolhu in some parts of tlre 
Provinces. It cnu be worked by a single bullock, and saves tlre labour of a t  least one 
man, since the canes hare not to be cut up illto pieces but are pressed wliole. TVllen 
to this it  is added that the juice n,liicli i t  delivers is far purer and cleauer and yields 
sugar worth almost 26 per cent. more tlian that made from juice espressed by the koflru, 
it is no iuatter for surprise that within the last few years over 15,000 have becn sold in 
these Provinces and Behar, and that the supply is not equal to tlie demand. 

Tlie boiling of tlie juice follows on the pressing with as little delay as possible, 
since fermentation rapidly sets in from exposure to the air. Tlie process of boiling and 
concentration varies according as its result is to be qtirlr, ~hakur or ~ ~ i h .  Gtirh is a cornpost 
of sugar crystals and uncrystallized syrup 1)oilcd till of ;L sufficient consisteucy to be made 
up into soft balls or cakes (Iheli or chakki). Shakar is formed when the boiling is a 
little more prolonged and the mixture of crystals and syrup is violently stirred while 
cooling, when its colour becomes lighter and it  crumbles into srnall pieces. I n  ra'6 making 
tlie boiling is not so prolonged, and the result is syrup containing masses of crystallized 
sugar embedded in it. Gtirh and shukar are for human consumption as they are, but rd6 
only represents the first stage in the manufacture of crystallized sugar. Witligcirh and 
shakar the object is more to obtain a good colour than good crystallization, while the 
value of ru'h entirely depends on the proportion of crystals wliich it contains. Hence 
the boiling process for gdrh and shakar is, as a rule, much rouglier tlian when ra'6 is 
manufactured. 

The boiling apparatus consists of a furnace excavated in the ground, over which 
one or more iron pans are set. I f  tlie boiler is supplied from only a single kolhn, as a 
rule one pan is used, while if two or more kollrus are used the number of pans is often 
increased to four or five, which are of different sizes and are placed in order, the largest one 
furthest from the feed end of the furnace, and the smallest one immediately over it. 
I n  this form tlie boiling apparatus is very similar to that formerly used in the West 
Indies. Tlie use of a row of pans on this principle effects a great saving of time, and 
also perhaps elrables tile manufacture of better sugar, tliough this is by no means proved. 

I 8 
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The juice is collected in  the large pan where i t  is allowed to simmer slowly; scum rises 
to the surface, the formation of which is sometimes assisted by tlle addition of alkali 
(carbonate of soda) which promotes the coagulation of albuminous matter, or of milk, 
or the sticky juice of the edible Hibiscus, which in becoming coagulated collect and 
bring to tlie surface a good deal of impurity. From tlle large pan the juice is baled 
into tlie one next it, and so on from pan to pan down the series, becoming more concen- 
trated in each transfer until it is finally worked up into sugar in the last and hottest pan. 

The preparation of sugar from ru'b is not properly s p e a k i ~ g  an agricultural process, 
and needs therefore no notice in this account. It may be briefly mentioned that  the 
process substantially consists in  draining the uncrystallized molasses away from the sugar 
crystals. This is effected i n  the Western Districts by pouring the rrl6 into cloth bags 
and subjecting it t o  pressure, in which way about half of the molasses are strained off, 
and then placing the semi-pure result (called puM in  the Western, and shakaj. or ccsscirrc in 
the Eastern Districts) i n  wicker crates, and allowing the molasses to  filter slowly clown, 
this filtration being assisted by a covering of the water weed known as simai (IIyllrilZa 
verlicillala), the moisture from which slowly filters downwards and washes the crystals 
clean. The  European process of " claying " was on exactly the same principle. The flow- 
ry whitish sugar which results is known as  kacha chilli or khaizd, and is made over to 
the Aalwn'is for final refining. 

The  following diagram shows the average outturn per cent. of cane of each of the 
products mentioned above :- 

l 
50  of jnicc. 

I 

l 
18.0 of gli~h, bheli or 

compost. 
17.5 of shnkur. 13.5 of vhb. 

I 
13.0 11tit?'i or 1 
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(semi-drnined). 

l 
6.5 chini,  k h d d  
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l 

6.5 shira or molnsses. 

Of the sugar exported from the Meerut Division, 08 per cent. is in  the form of gh7L 
or shukar, but  only 44 per cent. of that  exported from Rohilkhand, the balance (56 per 
cent.) consisting in chini or k h h d ,  the product of r d .  This difference illustrates some- 
thing more important than a dissimilarity in local custom or even in quality of cane, for 
i t  represents a material difference i n  the distribution of the profits of sugar cultivation 
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between cultivator, landlord and capitalist. When a cultivator manufactures his own 
sugar he nearly always makes girh or slrukar, and rib is, as a rule, only made by profes- 
sional sugar-boilers or klranaiis, with juice which they purchase from the cultivators. 
These purchases are all negotiated, like those of indigo factories and the Opium Depart- 
ment, by means of advances, and the system has so important a bearing on the agricultural 
condition of a large portion of the Provinces, that it  may not be out of place to quote 
here some remarks on its working, written by Mr. Moens when Settlement o5cer of the 
Bareilly District :- 

"The  bargains for juice commence in May, and are usually all concluded by September. The price per 
" 100 kacha maunds of juice is agreed on between tho parties, and the  amount of ndrances per bigah 
" t o  be made I)y tbo merchant or  tlransdri. A bond is then oxecutcd by tho cultivator, specifying the  price 
" per 100 lracha maunds of juice, the amount of ndvauce, and the  rate of interest ; which is  usually 1 per 
" cent. per month ; occasionally, however, Rs. 2 nod even Rs. 2-8 per month is charged. The field of cane 
" i s  hypolhecated as security for the advance, nnd there is a condition usually added by which the cultivator 
" binds himself to  repay lb  times the amount of advance, if Ile sells the j u ~ c e  to any other party, or works 
" i t  up himself into gti1.1~. As soon as the bond is executed the cultivator reecives Ru. 5 per bigah down In 
" cash, and a promissory note for the remainder, to  be paid when hie November, December and February 
" instalmeuts of rent fall due. A s  soon as the sugnr boilins is over the  accounts bet\veeu the kha,iscii.i and 
"cultivator are made up, the latter being credited wit11 the  amount of juice received a t  the price specified i n  
' l  the  boud. If, as is usually the case, a balance rcmnius againat tho cultivator, he is el~nrgcd interest a t  l 
' l  per cent. per month on the balance from tlie date of the  execution of the bond, and the  total sum due is  
"deducted from its  advauees in the next year. Though convenient in one way to  the cullirator, as giviilg 
"h im the command of a few rupees just  when he wants lhem to pay his rent, yet the system is ruiuous t o  

him in the  long run. Ouce in debt Ile can hardly ever extricate himself, for then the price of the juice in 
" future is always fixed by the  khanslvi  below the market price, and tho rat0 of iuterest is raised. The cul- 

tivator must consent or be sued in the Civil Courts for the balances due, sold up, mud ruined. I h a r e  known 
" a s  low a price as  Rs. 16 per 100 kaeha maunds entered in the bonds, mhcu the ruling price in the open 
' l  marltet was Rs. 26 and 27. I have known in the same year, a t  the same timc, and in the same village, one 
lLcultivator get  only Rs. 21, and another Rs. 23 for the 100 kaclla mannds. Thc system is profitable to the 
L 1 ~ e m i n J i r ,  m110 has a gooJ see~irity for LIS rent, for 11e mill not allow the caue to  be cut until his demands 
"are  satisfied, and the Ll~ansci~t  must see that the  rent is pnid or he mill be a heavy loser. Besides this tho 

zemiudbr oflen acts as the distributor of the advances, tnliing so much per cent. from the thanrriri aurl the 
cultivators. I u  the  long ~ . u n  therefore, the  exteuzion of tlie advance system can not be considered to hnvo 

"been prodnctive of any real benefit to  tlie district, as it has tended to render the cultivator less iudcpendent 
" aud to bare increased his indebtedness." 

I n  the sugar districts of the AIeerut Division on the other hand the rule is for 
the cultivator to boil his omn cane juice, and add the profits of manufacture to those of 
cultivation. It is generally assumed that  the cultivating classes of these districts are 
the most prosperous in  the Provinces, though their prosperity may be perhaps bought 
by a loss in  the total value of the produce. 

Diseases and iujuries. The most serious injury to cane grown on low lands results from being flooded 
in the rainy season, and large areas of cane may often be seen during the cold weather 
reduced to a mere snipe cover by the overflow of the tank or river on whose banks they 
are situated. Cane also suffers a t  times from the attacks of caterpillars, one kind called 
kanswa in the Meerut District, attacking the young shoots, and another known as sil&, 
the full grown plants. Jackals are also fond of sugar-cane, and do a great deal of 
injury, especially to the softer varieties, unless the fields are watched at  night. 

The average cost of growing an acre of cane is shown l~elow :- 



RACCHARUM OFFICINARUM. 

Ploughing (twelve timcs), ... ... 
Clod crnshing (six times), ... ... 
Seed (4000 cnnes), ... ... ... 
Sowing (three ploughings and three men), 
Weeding (twice), ... ... ... 
Hoeing (three times), ... ... ... 
Watching, ... ... ... ... 
Cutting, ... ... ... ... 

Total, ... 34 8 0 
IInnure (200 maunds), ... ... ... ... ... 6 0 0 
Irrigation (seven times), ... ... ... ... 12 5 0 ... 
Rent,, ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 0 0 ... 

Grand Totnl, ... G2 1 3  0 

The average cost of making a inaund of gu'rh has been proved to be Rs. 1-6, so 
that  assuming an outturn of 30 maunds, the manufacturing expenses will amount to 
Re. 41-4. Adding this to  the cost of cultivation we obtain Rs. 104-1-0 as the cost of 
producing 30 maunds of gu'rk. 

Oatturn. The  average outturn of irrigated cane calculated in semi-dried compost (or gu'rh) 
may be taken as 30 maunds per acre i n  the Meerut, Rohilkhand, Lucknom, Rai Bareli 
and Benares Divisions, 24 maunds per acre i n  the Sitapur and Fyzabad Divisions, 
and 20 maunds per acre in  the Agra and Allahabad Divisions. For  the small amount 
of cane grown in Bundelkhand, an outturn of 18 maunds an acre would be a high aver- 
age. I f  rib is made instead of gdrh, the outturn will be about 8 per cent. more than 
this, and if shukar be made about 3 per cent. less. 

T h e  average area under sugar-cane in the 30 temporarily N.-W. Provinces Districts 
is shown below by Divisions, being calculated on the returns for 1878-79, 1879-80 
and 1880-81 :- 

Area. 

. . . . . .  Irrigated, 

Unirrigated, . . . . . .  
Tolal, .. 

Yeerlrt 
Division. 

- _ _ _ - P -  

ncrcs I ncrcs. I ncrcs. I ncrcs ncrcs. I ncrcs. I nercs. 

Jhnnsi 
Division. 

The area in  Oudll and the 6 permanently settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is 
returned as about 3 h  lakhs of acres, bringing up the total Provincial area to between 
9 and 1 0  lakhs of acres. 

The net  exports of sugar by rail during the last three years are shown below :-- 

nohilkhnnll 
~ i ~ i ~ i ~ n ,  

I<omnun 
Division, 
including 

Turui 
District 

only. 

Agrn 
Division, 

Bennrcs 

only. 









1. Entire plant ( B  nat. size). 
2. Leafy off& (reduced). 
3. Piece of matured stem, 
4. Rhizome, nat. size. 
5. Branch of inflorescence, 
6. A pair of spikelets, 
L A staked spikrlei, } edarged' 

Plate XIV. 

Net export 

Drained, (cliini and W i n d , )  ... 

Undrained, (gtirli and skakar,) 

Total, ... 

8. The pale, 1 

R u ~ ~ e a .  

9. Lower g l u e ,  

11. A Flower, 
Figures 5-11 eopied from Plate 298 

MAUNDS. 

1878-70. 

32,05,044 

52,71,560 
------p----- 

84,76,604 

- Trimen's " Gedieind Plants." 

1878-79. 

1,78,058 

7,53,080 

9,31,138 

Bentley 

1879-80. 

24,52,184 

1,22,80,012 

1,47,32,196 

and 

1880-81. 

(net imp.) 
1,38,574 

(net exp.) 
1,69,47,951 

1,58,09,377 

1870-80. 

1,72,363 

19,14,840 

20,87,203 

1880.81. 

(net imp.) 
13,933 

(net exp.) 
23,02,945 

22,89,012 



Description. 

Varieties 

Distribution. 

[I'ide Plnte XV.] 

ENGLISH, poppy, (product opinm) ; VERXACELAR, posta, (product nfinl.) 

Nntnml ordcr Pup,cv~r.ncccc~, tribc Pn~nvo.ca.. An anuuel herb with a much-bmnclling yellow 
root. Stcms bmnchcd, 2-4 ft., crcct, cyliiid~.ical, solid, smooth or wit11 a fcw bristly hairs, pale 
green, covcred over, as a1.o t11c Icavcs, with a whitish bloonl which is easily rubbd  off. Leaves close 
together, alternate, sessile, shiuing, sniooth or with x fcw scattered bridles underneath ; lower ones 
allout G in. long, oval-oblong, deeply lobed, and with thc lobes coarsely dentatc ; upper ones 8-10 
in, in length, ovate-oblong, cordate, amplexicaul, less deeply lobed but with larger teeth, thc teeth 
wit11 hard white points, dnrlt grccn above, paler on the uudcrside ; midrib and veins prominent. 
Flowcrs Lrge, solitary, erect, on long pelluucles ; buds ovoid, drooping. Scpnls 2, broad, Icaflilte, 
falling off as thc flower expnuds. Pctals 4, largc, fugnceous, the two outcr ones mnch broader and 
overlappiug the other two, purc white (in thc cultivated pl.unt) or tingcd with violet and with a purple 
11a:al spot. Stainens uunlcrous, inserted in several rows bcncatli the stallt of the ovary ; filaments 
flat, nhite ; anthers attached by their base, pale yellow. Ovary ncarly globular, supported on a dis- 
tinct stallt (gpophore), smooth, l-ccllcd, \\it11 nlunerous ilarrow placcntrc projecting fro111 the malls 
aliiio~t to thc ccntrc ; ovnlcs very numerous, scattered all over thc placentrc ; stigma scssilc, peltatc, 
wit11 Illmly ohloug o b t u ~  rays sprcadiug over thc top of thc olary. Fruit ncarly glob~dar, or 
depressed at e.1~11 end, 1-3 in. in diamctcr, dry and Lrittlc, yellowish brown with blaclc spcclts, de- 
hi4cing by s~nall openiugs undcr tllc stignla ; placcntw dry and papcry, rcaching about half way to 
rhc centre. Seeds Inany, small, reuiform, \vIlite or black, sharply rcticnlatc ; ciubryo cnrvcd. 

Nat ive  cultivators distinguish several varieties of poppy, there being as  many  as  
four grown i n  t h e  Azamgarh District, differing bu t  l i t t le in outward appearance, bu t  con- 
siderably i n  t h e  amount  and quali ty of t h e  opium they  produce. T h e  varieties grown 
in  these Provinces are all of t h e  white flowered kind, which is  found better suited t o  t h e  

climate t han  tlie recl or purple flowered k ind extensively grown i11 l l s lma .  Apar t  from 
thei r  colour tlie flowers of t h e  red or purple poppy may be  readily distinguished from 
those of t h e  white poppy by having tlie margin of their  petals fringed instead of evenly 
rounded. Occasionally red flowers ]nay be seen in  a poppy field of these Provinces, bu t  

they are  a s  a rule eliminated as  soon a s  t hey  appear,-some say because they are a p t  t o  
Prejudice t h e  crop b y  attracting t h e  evil eye, arid others because, their  produce is  inferior 
t o  t h a t  of t h e  wliite flowers, and  they should therefore be allowed uo opportunity of 
hybridizing wi th  them. 

Except  i n  t he  hills of JaunsBr t o  t h e  nor th  of Dehra, t he  cultivation of t he  poppy 

is strictly unless on account of Government.  I n  J a u n s i r  fields of poppy are 

t o  be me t  u p  t o  5,000 feet, tlie produce of which is  wholly consumed locally or i n  

the adjoining llill t r a c k  under native rule. I n  t he  plains 11oppy cultivation has  been 

restricted b y  Government to  certain well defined tracts i n  order t o  render i ts  supervision 

* References :-Hook. Fl. Ind. i. I17 ; Bentley nod Trimcn Mcd. l']. 18 ; Roxb. FI. Iud. ii. 571 ; W. & A. Prod. 
15 ; Voigt Hort, Suburb. Calc. B ; Powcll Punj. Prod. 293 ; Drury UscIul 1'1. 327. 
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easier. and Ilence its distribution is artificial, and is only partially dcpendcDt on natural 
qunlifications of soil and climate. I n  tlie Neerut Division no poppy is grown down to 
Aligarll, the easternmost District, in mllicl~ its cultivation commences. Sonic year8 
ago its introduction was attempted in Sal~irran~ur (and Umballa), but was su l~sequcnt~y  
abandoned. I t  is grown in all the Districts of Rohilkhand, but in insignificant cluanti- 
ties, except in Budaun and Slithjah5npur, in mllicli the area undcr it  amouuts respectively 

to some 8,000 and 10,000 acres. Every District in the Agra Division also returns sonic 
opium cultivation, which is of very slilall proportions in tllc case of bIuttra and Agra, 
but extensive in Farukhabnd (21,000 acres), Etiwali (13,000 acres), and Jlainpuri (10,000 
acres). I n  the Jllansi Division opium cultivation is limited to the Jalauu District, 
but i t  is permitted in all the Districts of the AHahabad and nenares Divisions. Tllc 
area is exceptionally large in Oudh and the Districts of the Benares Division, and tllc 
total Provincial area under opium amounts in ordinary years to at  least 2+ laklis of 
acres, or to '6 per cent. on the total cropped area, and 1.3 per ceut. on that l~ortion of i t  
under rabi crops. 

The system on which opium is grown for Government is not unlike that on \vliicI~ 
budni indigo is grown for an indigo factory. Every cultivator wishing to grow the plant 
mnst obtain a written license to do so, and receives at  the same tilne an advance in cash 
of from Rs. 12 to Rs. 13 an acre, paid in  trvo instalments, one, two montlls before 
tllc poppy is sown, and the second, ouc month after sowing. Tlie whole of tlie produce 
is purchased by Government, a t  a rate varying between Rs. 4-8 and Rs. G a seer. Undcr 
these conditions one would have i~nagined that poppy cultivation mould be extremely 
popular with the people, but i t  is tolerably certain that this is not the case, and that i t  
is in many cases only tlie urgent need of cash to  pay their lcllarif rent (in wl~ich tlic 
first instalment of opium advance is generally expended) that induces many men to 
undertake poppy cultivation at  all. I n  some tracts its introduction lias been resistcd 
with extraordicary persistency. More than fifty years have passed since attempts mere 
first made to extend its cultivation to the portion of the Allahabad District which lies 
north of the Ganges. The Settlement officer writes that-" the people then assembled, 
"rooted up the obnoxious plant, and threatened excommunication to any member of the 
"tribe who sliould again attelnpt its culture. They are of the same mind still (1876). 
"I have often encluired the reason of this, but all the answer I can get is the ' pancllayet 
"'llns interdicted it.' W h y  this was done in the first instance, except from a spirit of 

opposition to the powers that be, I can not imagine, and the cultivators either cannot 
"or will not tell." The Deputy Comlnissioner of Partabgarh, nu adjoining District of 
Oudh, writes-"Notwithstanding au iucrease in the area under poppy (from 181 acres 
"in 1860-61 to 1,289 acres in 1570-71), I am by no means prepared to say that the cul- 

tivation is particularly popular." This is all the more inexplicable, sincc to an out- 
sider the terms on which opium is grown appear to offcr mauy advantages. They afford a 
loan kvithout iuterest, a certain nlarlcet For the produce at  afuirly rcmunerativc price, and 
tile opportunity oE embezzling a slnall portion of the produce, which can be disposed of a t  
alarge profit, since tlie Opium officials are entirely dependent on tables of avcrage pro- 
duct in determining whether the whole produce is surrendered or not, and can exercise 
no rcally effcctivc cl~ccl;. Thc Iiiicl~i wns forucrly tlic opium cultivator pur ex-et/circe, 

li 
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Tillago. 

Sowiug. 

Irrigation. 

and owes his very name to the process of scraping the juice off the capsules (ka'chna), which 
is  one of the most distinctive features in  opium growing. The  cultivation has now, how- 
ever, extended to Kurmis and Lodhas in  equal proportion with the Kiichis, and is gradually 
spreading to the higher castes, even Thhkurs and Brahmins occasionally taking t o  it. 

I n  the hills of Jaunsir the opium season is from February to  June, but  in the plains 
it is  from October to  March, and the poppy may therefore be classed as a rabi crop. I f  
grown on very highly manured land, it often follows a crop of maize or millet in tlle 
preceding kharif, which by exhausting some of the richness of the soil prevents all risk 
of the poppy running unduly t o  stalk and leaf. It is most commonly grown alone, but 
occasionally lines of spinach, cress, or safflower are sown amongst it, which are reported 
to  be of service i n  attracting the attacks of insects which might otherwise injure the 
poppy plants. 

Boils and manwing. A strong loam is preferred, and the field invariably lies i n  the highly manured circ!e 
round the village, known as goind or gau,'ra'ni, receiving from 160 to 200 maunds of 
cattle dung to the acre each year. I n  Fatehpur the land is often manured by herding 
sheep or goats on it, the dung of which is supposed to be of peculiar value. The plants 
benefit greatly if they are irrigated from a well the water of which is impregnated with 
nitrates (klchi), and as in the case of tobacco, tlle selection of a field for opium cultiva- 
tion is greatly dependent on the accessibility of any well of this description. Earth 
impregnated with saltpetre (nona mitti) is also extensively used, chiefly as a top dress- 
ing after the plants have come up (Mainpuri), in  which manner too well rotted cowdung 
and ashes are often applied. 

A finely powdered tilth is absolutely essential, and opium land is ploughed as many 
times as the cultivator has leisure for. 

T h e  seed is sown in October, broad-cast, a t  the rate of about 3 lbs. to  the acre, 
having been mixed with earth to  assist in  i ts  even distribution, and the log clod crusher 
is then run over the ground. 

The ground is almost always prepared for sowing by a watering, and in the drier 
portions of the Provinces the plants are irrigated once in every fortnight or three weeks 
between germination and harvest time. I n  the Benares Division four or five waterings 
are generally sufficient. 

I f  the crop can be irrigated with water containing nitrates so much the better, but 
it is above all things important that  the waterings should be timed exactly to  the re- 
quirements of the plants, and opium cultivators in  consequence are shy of the canal. The 
field is kept scrupulously free from weeds, a t  least three weedings being as a rule given. 

The  plants make but  slow progress during December and January, but with the 
commellcement of warm nights in  February they make very rapid growth, and are in 
full flower by the end of that  month. The harvest commences by collecting thc ~ e t a l s  
as they fall, or in gently detaching them when about to  fall, since they are made into 
cakes (by being pressed together over the warmth of a fire), which the Opium Depart- 
ment purchases for packing purposes. When  the capsules are full smelled, opium collec- 
tion commences by making small scratches or incisions in  the rind through which the 
opium exudes. For this purpose an instrument is used called a c i e x i  or naAar?zk, which 
is practically a four toothed comb. I t  is often made of four small lancets bound to- 
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gether, and kept apart only by the thickness of the binding string (Azamgarh). The 
capsule is held in ono hand while the comb is drawn down it  from-its hcadto the stalk, 
making four deep scratclies. This is always done in the evcning, and next morning a 
gummy juice is found to have exuded from the cuts, which is carefully scraped off with 
a little iron scoop, a shell, or a bit of bamboo, and placed in a n  earthenware vesael. This 
is the crude opium. Each capsule is lanced from three to eight times a t  intervals of 
two or three days, and a t  the end of tho season is in thin way decorated with parallel 
scores round its whole circumference. Only a certain portion of the crop is lanccd 
each afternoon, so that the whole field takes two or three days to pass under the opera- 
tion, a t  the end of which a fresh start is made from the first lanced plot ; in  this way 
continuous work is afforded to the cultivator and his family. When the juice has all 
been extracted the cap~ules are cut off, the seed which they contain selling for oil manufac- 
ture a t  a rather less price than rape commands a t  the time. Tho empty capsules are 
purchased by native druggists (pane&-is), since they are an exceedingly efficacions mate- 
rial for poultices and fomentations. 

Diseages and injuries. Caterpillars occaaionally do some damage, and it is with a view to attracting them 
elsewhere that such crops as lettuce are sometimes mixed with the poppy. An east wind 
during lancing time is exceedingly harmful, since the juice wiU not then exude properly, 
and this is the origin of the complaints most frequently heard from opium growers. 

Cost of cultivation. The cost of cultivating an acre of poppy is given below :- 
ns. AR.  P. ... ... Ploughing (eight times), ... ... ... 6 0 0 ... ... ... ... ... Clod crushing, ... 0 4 0 

... ... Seed, ... ... ... ... ... 0 2 0 ... Sowing, ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 ... Making water beds, ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 
... ... ... Watering (six times), ... ... ... 9 8 0 ... Weeding (four limes),... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 

Harvesting (8 coolies at 2 nnnas a day for 15 days), ... ... 15 0 0 
... +Manure (200 mnunds; :rds of cost), ... ... ... 4 0 0 

38 4 0 ... ... *Rent (Hrds of annual), ... ... ... 10 0 0 

Total, ... 48 4 0 

Avernge outturn per acre. The records of the Ghazipur Opium factory indicate that the receipts of standard 
opium from cultivators in  the Azamgarh District averaged on 16 years, 9 seers per acre. 
That a certain amount of opium is, however, illegally retained by the cultivators, 
appears to  follow from the startling difference in  the consumption of Government opium 
in Districts where the poppy is and is not cultivated. During the year 1879-80, for 
instance, the sales of Government opium in the Moradabad District amounted to 2,369 
seers, whereas in  the adjoining District of Budaun they amounted to only 387 seers. 
The key to the difference is found in the fact that the area under opium in Budaun 
was 7,944 acres, while in Moradabad it was only 19. Taking consumption as propor- 
tional to  population, Budaun to be on a par with Moradabad should have taken 1,858 

* Ouly 8rd.i of the cost of manure and of the annual rent are charged, since at least trd of each must be debited to 
the crop of maize mhioh nearly always precedes opiam in the k h d .  

K 2 
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seers, and tlie differences between this and 387, that  is to  say 1,471 seers, or about 9 of 
a seer per acre, may be talzen as the least possible amount of opium retained by cultiva- 
tors, making no allowance for any which may have been conveyed beyond the limits 
of tlie District, and very possibly lowered the consumption of Government opium in 
IIoradnbad as well. 

Ten seers of opium to the acre may, therefore, be accepted as the average outturn 
of crude opium for the Provinces. It may be mentioned that  the outturn of mans- 

Jaclrrred opiu~n from the Ghazipur factory in  1878-70 falls a t  tlie rate of a little over 
7 seers per acre under opium cultivation in that  year, calculated as below :- 

A r e ~  retnrncd for 30 N.-\'?. provinces tcrnporarily scttlcd Distr icts  iu 
thc  fnsli year 128G (1878-79), .. . . . . ... ... 1,49,398 

Oudh nrcn (from Adluinistrntion Report), ... ... ... *80,371 
Eslilunto for t h e  B N.-W. Provinces per~nnnently settled Districts, ... 30,000 
Ont ta rn  from Ghazipur factory 45,003 mauncls = 18,39,800 seers. 

= 7 seers per acre. 
2,60,3ti8 

I n  addition to  the opium about 5 01. G maunds seed mill be obtained to the acre, and 
about 20 seers petal cakes, which are purchased by Government a t  from 4 to  8 seers 
per mpee. 

The  average area under opium during the last three years in  the 30 temporarily 
settled Districts of the N.-W. Provinces is shown by Divisions below :- 

Ucnnrcs 
R~irnnun 
Division, 

hlccrut Rollilkhnnd Dtrou. Division. Division. 
~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  Gnrnkhpur District Districts onlv. 

Uuirrigntcrl, ... ... 1 i 1,014' 4 4  1,373",5891... . 1 0,530 
_ _ _ - - - - -  

Totnl, ... 19,5G1 51,184 21,592 65,422 1,133 ... 1,49,245 

Adcling 1,00,000 acrcs on account of Oudh and the l~erinanently settled N.-W. Pro- 
vinccs Districts, tlie total avcrage area is brought up  to l~carly 28 lalrhs of acres. 

Eqlanatioa of Plate YV. 

l. Upper part oC plant bea~.i~ig n bud and a I 3. Single scpal. 
yonng capsule, (rcdnced.) 4. AFlo\vcr. l not. sizo. 

2. Plon-er bad, (unt, sizc.) 6 .  Vertical section or dilto. 

* Arcn unrlcr opium was nbovo tllc nvcrngc. 







Uescription. 

E ~ c ~ r s n ,  tobsoco; V ~ n x r c u ~ a n ,  deei, tembeku, nurthi (\vlicn driud for chcwh~g). 

Natural ordr:r JS'oln)~neecc, tribo Ccstrit~ccc. A Iargc ratlicr coarso viscid aununl. Stem crcct, 
4-6 ft,. high, not I~m~icl i i~ig,  round, solid. Lc:lvcs nullicrou?, altcrliatc, tlio lowor onea l:~rgc, occa- 
sioiinlly attaining tlic length of 2 ft., stalkcd, ol~long or ov:~tc-lanceol:~tc, acu~niuntc, uppcr onrs 
sinaller, amplcsicaul, ol~ovatc or fiddle-slinprd, acutc, cntirr, ~vn\.y, briglit grccn but pnler on tlio 
unllcr side ; mid-ril~ aud veins prolniucllt l~rnc~ath and whitish. Flowcnr3 in lerminal roundcc1 or 
oral paliiclcs, shortly sh~llietl ; bmct?q Iincar. C:tlyx 3 in. long, tul~ulnr, cnmpanul:~te ; teeth 5, 
uncqual, lanceolate acuininatc, nl~out half thc Icngtli of tlic tubc. Corolla allout 2 in. iu length, 
curved, constricted ncar tllo ii~iddlc, pale grccnisli-ycllow, glnnrlolar 11:niry outside, smootl~ within ; 
limb, 5-lobcd, salver-shnpcd, lobes iiiduplicate in I)ud, acuuni~iatc, rosy-red. Sta~uens 5, ~icnrly 
equal, four of tliclu rcacliuig to thc top of the corolla-tubc niid attncl~rd to it for frd tlicir Icngth, 
tho fifth shorter ; nnthcrs deeply 2-lobcd, cclls distinct. Ovary 2-collcd, smootli, conical ; stylo 
slendcr cquallhlg thc stamens ; sligma 2-lohcd. C':ipsulc ovatc, a littlc loiigcr than thc calyx; pla- 
ccntas nxilo, thick and spongy. Sccds ~iumcroiis, vcry small, of irregular shapc, palc l~rown ; tcsta 
reticulate. 

NICOTIANA RUSTICA, Linn.t 
[ r i d e  Plntc XVII.] 

V s n x ~ c n ~ h n ,  calcuttia, tambaku, surthi (n-hen dried for chcming). 

A vcry different lookiilg plant from thc prcceding. Thc following brief description shows it3 
chief distinctive characters. 

Wholc plant viscid-pubescent. Stcms 2-4 ft., I)rauchiug from ncar the basc. Leavcs stnlkcci, 
thicli, \-cry promincutly veined ; lower oiics largc, on petioles 2-3 in. long, broadly ovate or eub- 
orbicular, obtuse, sub-cordate, entire, sornewl~at puclicrcd, glossy ; uppcr s~naller and narrolvcr, 
rouiided at the base and shol.tly stalked. Calyx l~ro:~dly ca~npanulate ; scgmcuts triangular orate, 
4-$ tho tube. Corolla about g in., broad,: cylindrical, constricted near tlie basc, grccuish-yellow, 
viscid-hairy; sogulents broad, obtuso or bluntly mucronate. Sta~nens included, attached to the 
collstrictcd part of tho corolla-tube. Style a little longer than the stameus. Capsule globosc. 
Seeds oblong, n little larger thail those of N. Tnbacunl. 

The tobacco plant is believed to have not been introduced into India until the 
17th century, although its cultivation to a greater or less extent is now found in almost 
every part of the country. I n  all probability it reached India from Syria, Persia, or 

* References:-Bcntloy and Trimcn Mod. PI. 101 ; Porrcll Ponj. Prod. 3G4 ; Drnv Uscful PI. 311 ; Voigt IIortus 
Soburb. Cnlc. 616. 

t (N. ~,rrst icn,  L.) DC. Prod, xiii. 663 ; Gcegr. Botnniqnc 810. 
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Arabia, for the species most commonly grown (N. Tabacum) is identical with that  from 
which the tobacco known as " Latakia " is derived ; whilst another species of it, sepa- 
rately figured (N. ruslzca), is almost exactly similar to  that  which yields tho tobacco of 
such widely distant localities as Turkey and the Philippine Islands (Manilla). The  
flowers of Calcullia tobacco are much shorter in the tube than those of the clesi varieties, 
and of a pale yellow instead of a pinkish colour, and its leaves are rounded instead of 
pointed, stalked instead of sessile, and are further distinguished by a somewhat crumpled 
appearance. Numerous varieties are now cultivated in these Provinces, some of which 
are so well marked as t o  afford foundation for the belief that  they owe their origin 
more to  importation of seed from the outside than to mere development in  the hands of 
Indian cultivators. 

Dbtrilution. The  dryness of the soil and climate of these Provinces renders them unsuitable 
for the production of good tobacco, and the area under tobacco would be mucli smaller 
than it is were i t  not for the common occurrence of wells, the water of which is impreg- 
nated with nitrates (known as khhi),  and which is therefore especially suited for the 
production of the coarse pungent weed appreciated by the natives of the country. 
Possibly too on account of its comparatively late introduction none of the higher castes 
of cultivators will grow it, and its cultivation is almost entirely restricted to  the market 
gardener caste, known as the kbchi, murao, or s h i .  Tobacco cultivation may, therefore, 
be held to  follow the distribution of kichis and of khir i  wells, and it is in  consequence 
restricted within what would otherwise be considered very capricious limits. The total 
area under tobacco in the N.-W. Provinces and Oudh may be put  a t  90,500 acres, 
nearly two-thirds of which are concentrated in  the  Province of Oudh. I n  the 30 tem- 
porarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts the area under tobacco amounts to  only 0.1 
per cent. on the total cropped area, and t o  0.2 per cent. on that  portion of i t  under rabi 
crops. I n  certain parts of the Provinces it  reaches, however, a much higher figure as is 
shown below :- 

Seasons. 

Percentage of area 
u n d e r  tobacco 
t o  total r a b i  
cropped area, ... 

The  months for sowing and cutting tobacco vary considerably in  different parts 
of the Provinces, but the seasons may be conveniently grouped into two. I n  one case 
the seed is sown in Ju ly  and August, the seedlings planted out in  October, and cut in  
February, while i n  the other case the seed is sown in November, seedlings planted out 
in  February, and cut in April-May. Tobacco grown i n  the former season is known as 
s h a n i ,  and that  grown i n  the latter season as ashhi.  Occasionally after cutting a 
siwani crop in February the roots are allowed to yield a ratoon crop in the following 
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Tillage. 

Sowing. 

May, which is, however, always of very inferior quality. N o  particular rotation is used. 
The land is always heavily manured, so that the tobacco is occasionally grown after a 
crop of maize, and the field does not receive a fallow even in the kharif preceding. 
And in cases where strong manure is available, such as in the environs of large cities, 
tobacco commonly forms one of three crops which are regularly taken off thc land each 
year, potatoes in  the months November to February following after maize, and being 
succeeded by a crop of asirhi tobacco. 

Soils and manuring. Tlie manure which is given to the land is so heavy as to  make the natural chnr- 
acter of the soil a secondary considoration. A loam is undoubtedly the most suitable 
soil, but if there is the inducement of a khiri well, shift will be made with any kind of 
land, and since khLri wells chiefly occur near old village sites, tobacco fields are often 
met with, the natural soil of which would, if uncorrected by manure, be little else than a 
collection of brick bats. Fields growing tobacco receive a t  least 200 maunds of the 
richest manure available to the acre, but since the land generally bears two crops within 
the year, the tobacco does not appropriate the whole benefit to itself. I n  some districts 
(Fatehpur, Allallabad and J a u n p u r ~  i t  is tlie practice to manure tobacco land by herding 
cattle on i t  a t  night, and in the Bijnor District almost the whole of tlie tobacco is grown 
on clearings along the forest border which are used to herd cattle in during the rains. 
The cultivators usually live in villages at  some distance, but in the cold and hot weather 
months migrate to the jungles and establish their tobacco fields, returning as soon as 
they have cut their crop. A peculiarity of the tobacco plant is its desire for organic 
salts, and it  is to the presence of potash salts, becoming white potassic carbonate in  the 
ash, that the mellowness of flavour in good tobacco is principally due. Hence wood ashes, 
containing potassic carbonate form one of the best manures for tobacco. But  in India 
these salts are almost always supplied in the form of nitrates, which, while encouraging 
a strong growth, lend a pungency to the flavour which is.very distasteful to Europeans, 
but highly appreciated by the Natives of the country. I t  is for this reason that khiri  
well water is so eagerly used for tobacco, containing as it does nitrate of soda in solution, 
and, when i t  cannot be obtained, nona nzitli, or earth impregnated with nitrate or po. 
tash (saltpetre), is commonly used as manure, being obtained by scraping the effloresce~~ce 
from off old walls or the sites of former manure heaps. The walls of a village are 
always made of mud dug from the village tank, and are therefore strongly impregnated 
with the derivatives of urine. 

Tlie soil must be very finely pulverized, and often owes its preparation more to the 
mattock than to the plough. I f  the plough is used i t  is driven through the land a t  
least eight times, the log clod cruzher being dragged over the ground between every two 
or three ploughings, so as to reduce the soil to a condition as nearly resembling powder 
as possible. 

The seed is sown in nurseries, and planted out when about six inches high. To- 
bacco seed is exceedingly small, and in order to sow i t  evenly i t  is generally mixed with 
wood ashes. A handful of seed sown in a bed measuring 150 square yards will be suf- 
ficient to raise plants for an acre. Tlie soil must be thoroughly moist, and the seed is 
covered by brushing the earth over i t  by hand or by a twig brush. Tlie soil round 
the seedlings must be kept always moist, and this when the seed has been 60Wn after 
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the end of the rains necessitates a light watering every tliird or fourth day. The  seed- 
lings are thinned out from time to time, and when G inches high, are transplanted by 
hand into the field, being placed in lines a t  a distance of G to  S inches apart. Tlic thin 
planting practised in  America finds no favour in  tliis country. Transplanting is invari- 
ably carried out iu the afternoon or evening, and tlle seedlings are often protected by 
screens from the heat of the sun for the first few days. 

II ~iqntiun. The  field is al\vays prepared for reception of the seedlings by a good watering, and 
in the drier parts of the I'rovinces must be irrigated a t  intervals of about a fortnigllt 
until the crop is ripe. It is essential that  mater should be given inlmediately i t  is re- 
quired, and this partly explains tlic reluctance of cultivators to trust to canal irrigation 
for their tobacco. 

\\'ceding*. Weeds are never allowed to spring up. So soon as the flower buds appear they are 
carefully nipped off, except i n  the  case of a few plants wliicll are reserved for seed. 
A11 side shoots springing from tlie axils of leaves are also suppressed, and no plant is 
allowed to carry more than ten or twelve leaves. 

lI.lrvcstii~g. The  cutting and curing has but little resemblance to the parallel operations in 
American tobacco culture. I n  Districts west of Allahabad the practice is to cut tllc 
plants down whole close to the ground, but in the Eastern Districts tlie leaves are often 
pickccl separately as tliey ripcn. Tllc plants or leaves are thcn allolved to lic on the 
ground and wilt for a period which seems to vary greatly in  different Districts, and 
mllicli is mucl1 longer when tlie plant is cut in February than when i t  is cut in April 
or May. This esplaiils such discrepancies in  tlle District reports as 12 to 16 days 
(Camnpore, Allahabad and the Bundelkliaud Districts), 5 or G days (Etawah, Agra 
and Iluttra),  and 2 or 3 days, or even less than this (Basti, Goralrhpur, Azamgarh, Ba- 
reilly, Moradabad and Salihranpur). Another explanation is offered by the fact that 
tobacco intended for chewing is left out on the ground nearly twice as long as that in- 
tended for smoking; in the latter case the leaves are carried in  when of a black colour, 
and in thc former case not until they have been burnt reddish brown (Etali). Tllc 
leaves are carried i n  wlien damp ~vitli  dew in the early morning, as so to  run as little risk 
as possible of breakage. The process which follows resembles but little the claborate 
curing in America, i n  which tlie leaves itre hung in a closed housc or shed. 
I f  the plants were cut down \vllole they are liorv stripped, and tlle leaves are thcn licaped 
i n  a mass for fermentation, being arrangecl with their apiccs pointing to~varcls tlic cen- 
t re  of the heap and tllcir stalks outwards. Occasionally t l ~ c  lieaping is carried out in a 
llole or trench in the ground. Tliey are allowed to rcmain in this condition for a period 
varying from three days to  a montli, fermentation being occasio~lally assisted by a 
sprinkling of water, wl~ich should be brackish if possible. Tlie tcmpcrature is carefully 

and immediately i t  rises too higli tlic heap is opened out, thc leavcs turned 
over and rnade up again. w h e n  sufficiently fcrlnented thc lcaves are aud call 
easily be i ~ n d e  illto " liands " or coils, whicli ~vlien finally dried are ready for salt. If 
no immediate mnrltet for tllenl can bc obtained tliey are " bulltcd," i.e., lleal~ed ill a 
corner of cultivator's liouse, or occasio~lally liu11g from the roof, until tllcy find a 
purchaser. 

Uincnsch : ~ n d  injuries. Tobacco dots not trppcar to bc iiifcstcd ill this couutry wit11 tlic mullitudc of ci~tcr- 
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pillars whicl~ are so ml~cli dreaded by the American planter. Indeed i t  is reported 
from some Districts that it  is never attackcd by insects a t  all. SLwaui tobacco, i.e., that 
cut in February, occasionally suffers from frost in  Districts west of Benares, wlierc light 
frosts are of no unfrequent occurrence, while that not cut till April has much to fear 
from hail, which especially in Districts under tlie Hills, often entircly destroys tlie crop. 
The leaves occasionally ~utfer  from tlie attacks of a kind of grey mildew, known as kajlti 
in the Azamgarh District. 

cos t  or oultivatiou. , The cost of growing an acre of s6mani tobacco is shown approximately below:- 

ns. A. P. 

Preparat ion of seed bed, ... ... ... ... ... 0 l0 0 
C o s t  of seed, (snp) ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 4 0 
C o s t  of raising seedlin:~ (watering, weeding and t l l inning for  2 months), 2 0 0 
P l o u g l ~ i n g  Geld ( ten times), ... ... ... ... ... 7 8 0 
Making  water beds, ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 
Wntcr ing  (eight  t imes from cnnal), ... .., ... ... 12 0 0 
Transplnnt ing,  ... ... ... ... ... ... 114 0 
W e e d i n g  (four times), ... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 
Cutt ing,  Leaping, &C., ... ... ... ... ... 5 0 0 

Totnl, ... 32 7 0 
... ... R c n t  ( j r d s  of annual), ... ... ... 10 0 0 

... Mnnure  (Srds of cost  of 200 mnunds), ... ... ... 4 0 0 

Grand  Total, ... 46 i 0 

Average outturn. Irrigation has been presumed to be from a canal, although such is very seldom the 
case, since it is otherwise almost impossible to calculate its real cost. 

The District reports are extremely discrepant in the matter of average outturn, 
varying between a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 20 maunds per acre. Probably 
llj maunds good tobacco, with 4 or 6 maunds broken leaf, is a safe estimate. If, as is 
generally the case with siwani tobacco, a ratoon crop is taken from the same plants, an- 
other 5 maunds must be added to this. 

Area. The averagc area under tobacco during the last three years in the 30 temporarily 
settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is shown below :- 

Tlle area under tobacco in Oudll is much larger than this, and cannot be estimated 
a t  less than 58,000 acres, nearly two-thirds of which are engrossed by the Districts of 
the Sitapur Division. Adding 3,000 acres for tlie 5 N.-M. Provinces permanently 
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settled Districts, the total area is  raised to  about 90,600 acres, or t o  only '26 per cent. 
on the total cultivntcd area. 

The in~ports and exports of tobacco by rail during the last three years are given 
below :- 

181849. 1879.80. 1880-81. 
mds. mds. ruds. 

Imports, ... ... ... 1,41,224 71,134 84,010 
Exports, ... ... ... 87,866 59,078 52,452 

N e t  import, ... 53,358 12,116 31,558 
m- 

The imports are almost wholly from the Lower Provinces of Bengal, and the exports 
to  the Central Provinces, Rajputana and the Punjab. 

E q l a n a f i o n  of P l a f e  XVI. 

1. Flowering brunch (nnt. size). 1 3. Vertical section of flower (enlarged). 
2. L e d  :f sue). 

E x p l a n a f i o ~ ~  qf P l a f e  XVII.  

1. Flowering bmnch (nut. size). 4. Yo~ing fruit, 1 
2. Lo\vcr leaf (B size). 5. Transverse section of ditto, 
3. Vertical section of flower (enlarged). 
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GOSSY PIUM HERBACEURI, Linn.* 

Description. 

[Vide Plate XVIII.] 

ENGLISH cotton; VERNACULATI b& or ban (Districts west of Etah), kap6e (Districts east of 
Etah), narma, manus, radye. (varieties peculiar to the eastern Districts). 

An erect shrubby plant belonging to the tribe Hilirce~ of the natural order Malvacea ; annual 
or perennial,t lnorc or less hairy. Stems 4-6 ft. high, moody. Leaves stalked ; stipules falcatc, lan- 
ceolate ; Llnde about as long as the petiole, cordate at the basc, palmetely lobed, lobes 5-7, ovate or 
la~~ceolate acuminate. Peduncles axillary, jointed, rather shorter than the leaves, l-flowered. Brac- 
teolcs 3, large, cordate, dcntato or nearly entire. Flowers large, yellow with a purple centre. C'alys 
truncate or obscurely toothed, shorter than the bracteoles, usually beset with black glandular dots. 
Petals obovato, cnneate, spreading. Stamens numerons, monadelphous ; anthers l-celled. Style cla- 
vate ; s t i p a s  3-5. Capsnlc ovate, pointed, 3-5-celled. Seeds about 5 in each cell, ovate, covered 
with closely adpressed greyish or greenish down under the long white woolly hairs. 

varieties and nllied spe. I n  addition to the cotton which is one of the staple crops of the western and s o ~ t h -  
aies. 

ern Districts of the Provinces, there is a species known as Cossypium arboreum with 
much fleshier and more shining leaves (in this respect resembling somewhat closely 
American cotton), which is sparsely cultivated in parts of Oudh and the more eastern 
N.-W. Provinces Districts. I t  is ordinarily known as narma or munua, the terms which 
native cultivators invariably apply to American cottons, and a superior variety of i t  
grown in the Allababad District is called radya. Both these differ greatly from the 
ordinary cotton (kaph) in the Reason of their growth, not bearing cotton till the hot 
weather months instead of at  the end of the rains. 

Cotton is one of the leading agricultural staples of the Provinces, being grown on 
nearly 14,50,000 acres, or 5.8 per cent. of the total cropped area, and 11.0 per cent. of the 
area under kharif crops. I t s  production is, however, markedly localized, only attaining 
importance in the western and south-western Districts. This is shown by the subjoined 
figures :- 

* ReferenceB :-Book. FI. Ind. i. 346 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. iii. 184 ; Wight Ie. t. 0 & 11 ; Roylo Ill. t. 23. f .  1 ; Parlatore 
sp. di Cotoni, p. 31, t. 2. According to Professor Todaro of Palerrno, in  his " R c l a z i a e  sul ia  cul t sra  dei Cotoni," published 
in 18i7.78, the Q. Anbaceum of Linnreos is a distinct Species from that above described. The latter with their varieties he 
places under two scparato species whosesynonpy is briefly as follows :-(l), Q. nrgleclum. Tod. = Q. herbucntnt, var. 'China 
Cotton,' Roxb. FI. Ind. iii. 185 ; Royle 111. P. 98, t. 23 f. 1 ; & G. Aerbnceam, Wight Ic. t .  11 (Roxburgh's figure). (?), Q. 
Wight ianum,  Tod. = G. herbaceurn of Book. FI. Lnd. i 316, (in part) ; Wight Ic. t. 9 ; Pr G. album, W .  & A. Prod i 5 1  (in 
part). 

t Roxbnrgb sage "biennial or trienninl," but in this part of India it  is usually treated as an nonoal. 
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The Districts in  whicll its cultivation reaches its maximum aro Aligarll, Agra and 

nanda, where i t  amounts to  over 10 per cent. on the cultivated area. The produce 
attains its finest quality on the black soil of Bundelkhand, the produce of whicll sells 
in the Calvnpore market a t  from Re. 1 to  Rs. 2 a maund higher tllan local produce. 

Cotton is a kharif crop, being the one first sown after the commencement of the 
rains, and yielding its produce from October to  January. This is with the ordinary 
variety, 91arlna and radya cotton not bearing a crop till the April and May following 

their sowing, and thus occupying the ground for a t  least eleven months. Cotton fills 
no place in  any special rotation of crops, although it is reported generally to  succeed 
sugar-cane in Meerut, and to intervene between two cereal crops in Bareilly, the deduc- 
tion being merely t.hat i t  is grown on good land which had a t  all events been manured 
in tlle preceding year. I t  is off tlie ground too late to admit of its being iollowed by a 
rabi crop in the same year, but an ingenious method of gaining a second crop off cotton 
fields is to sow the oilseed dz~rin (Erucn saliva) broad-cast amidst the crop just before i t  is 
finally weeded. The seeds are buried in  the operation of weeding, and the duait plants do 
not become tall enougll to  interfere with the cotton until the latter has finished bearing. 

Cotton is comparatively rarely grown alone, being, as a rule, associated with four or 
five subordinate crops, amongst which arhar is the chief. The arhar is generally sown 
in parallel lines, not broad-casted, and i t  is said that the cotton plants find in  its shelter 
some protection from cold winds and frost. The oilseed lil, or ginjelly, occupies first 
place amongst the remaining subordinate crops, whicll comprise the pulses zird or e12ing 
sown broad-cast, and a n  edging of castor and of the fibre plant known as palsan 
(Bi l i scus  can?zalinus). 

60ih and manuring. Cotton land may be either the very best or the very worst in a village. As a rule 
cotton is grown on good land, a loam being preferred, and is either manured itself or 
reaps some benefit from a manuring applied to  the crop which preceded it. District 
returns show that  about 23 per cent. of the cotton crop is grown on land manured spe- 
cially for it, 39 per cent. on land manured in the previous year or two years, and 38 per 
cent. on land altogether unmanured. I t  will be seen that  a very large proportion is 
grown with manure, but on tlie other hand i t  is a common crop on poor soils, such as 
tlle raviny calcareous tracts in  the neighbourl~ood of great rivers, wllicll i t  is said to 
actually improve by the manure of the leaves which fall from it. When sown on high 
class soils i t  is generally grown alone, while on poor ground i t  is almost invariably inixed 
with a largc proportion of pulses and oilseeds. Hardly any of the Bundellthand cotton, 
which is by far tlie best in  the Provinces, receives manure, nor does the black soil on 
whicll i t  is generally grown appear to require it .  

Tillage nnd sowing. Tlle land is ploughed from four to six times on the first fall of rain, and the secd is 
sow11 broad-cast a t  the rate of 4 to 6 seers per acre and ploughed in. Tlie seed is 
generally rubbed with cowdung before sowing, which prevents i t  clinging togetlier in 
masses as i t  would otllerwise do, and is also said to stimulate its growth. Irrigation is 
only applied to one field in  seven, and this much only in  Canal Districts, where a 
watering will not cost more than from one to two rupees. 

A'arnta cotton requires but little water, although it has thc whole of tlie cold and 
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part of tlie hot weather to stand before it  produces its fibre. But  the radya variety is 
said to require copious irrigation. I t  is essential to the proper growth of the plants 
that they be kept free from weeds, and the ground is, ss a rule, carefully weeded by hand 
at  least twice in the season, and often four times. 

Tlle cokton bolls commence to open in October, and picking is in progress from 
then till the end of January, unless cut short sooner by frost,-the great enemy of the 
cotton plant. Good fields are picked every third or fourth day, but only between sunrise 
and mid-day, while tlie cotton remains damp witll the nigl~t's dew and comes away 
easily. I f  force is necessary to separate it  from the boll, bits of pod-shell come away 
with it, wllich are teclinically known as "leaf," and greatly damage tlle commercial 
value of tlie produce. Cotton picking is generally done by women, who are remunerated 
by receiving i t l i  to i+th of tlie picltings. For "ginning" or separating the cotton 
fibres from tlie seed, a simple but ingenious machine is used (called a charkhi), consisting 
of two small rollers about a foot long (one of iron the other of wood), each with one 
end turned into an endless screw, and so geared one into tlie other, that when one-the - 
wooden one-is turned by a handle the other also turns in tlie opposite direction. When 
cotton is applied to the rollers the fibres are drawn through, and are in this way parted 
from the seeds. TVitli this instrument a woman can turn out from 4 to 5 lbs. of clean 
cotton fibre a day. Tlie proportion of fibre and seed varies considerably, being in great 
measure dependent on tlie quality of cultivation. Occasionally it  rises so high as qths 
and falls as low as atl:, but +rd is the general average. I t  is interesting to note that an 
instrument practically identical with the charkhi is used for cotton cleaning by the 
negroes of the Southern States of America. 

Injuries and diseases. Stagnant water, especially at  the commencement of its growth, is most harmful to 
tlie cotton plant, and fields selected for cotton are, as a rule, those in ~vliicll water does 
not lodge. Rain when tlie pods have comn~enced to open is also most damaging, since 
the fibre becomes discoloured and rotten. Early frosts lnay altogether terminate the 
picking season a month or sis weeks before it  would otherwise have ended, and hence the 
eagerness sho\vn to get the cotton seed into tlie ground as soon as possible. Caterpillars 
are often very destructive, sometimes stripping a field entirely of its leaves, and an 

Cost of cultivation. 

immense deal of loss results from the ravages of a small white grub (called s~indi)  which 
lives within the pod. 

The cost of cultivation is estimated below :- 
IS. A. r.  

... PlougLiog ( fo i~r  times), 
... Clod cruslring (twice), 
... Seed (nominal), ... ... Sowing,  ... ... 
... Weeding (twice), ... 

Picking (,bt11 prorluce 011 200  lbs.), 
Clcnning (nt 14 anna per 10  Ibs.), 

... 11n11ure (100  mnnuds), 

... ... Rcllt, ... 

Total, 
... ... ... 
... ... ... 



Arerage outturn. There is no crop the outturn of which has been so systematicslly underrated as that 
of cotton, and if we are to  believe the District reports of the last three years, the Provincial 
average is only 69.8 lbs. per acre, in  which case it may be demonstrated that it ~ o u l d  not 
pay to grow it a t  all. After consideration of the estimates arrived a t  by Settlement 
officers, which exhibit, it must be said, the most astounding discrepancies, and utilizing 
the experience of two years on the Cawnpore Farm, an all round estimate of 170 lbs. of 
clean cotton per acre of irrigated, a ~ d  160 lbs. per acre of unirrigated, land is the lowest 
which can be safely struck, except for Oudli and the Benares Division, where 100 lbs. may 
be taken as sufficient. For  cotton mixed with nrhar these outturns should be reduced by 
about 26 per cent. 

The average area under cotto11 during the three years 1878 to 1880iu the 30 tem- 
porarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is shown below :- 

The annual District returns show the area under cotton in Oudll and the 5 perma- 
nently settled N.-W. Provinces Districts to be about 66,000 acres, which brings the total 
average up to close upon 14,50,000 acres. 

Below are given the net exports by rail for the last three years- 

Cotton alone. 
Irrigated, ... 
Unirrigated, ... 

Totrl, ,.. 
Collotr and Athar. 

Irrigated, ... 
Unirrigated, ... 

Total, ... 
Ornnd Totnl, ... 

1878-78. 1870-80. 1880.81. 
mds. mds. mds. 

To  Colcuttn, ... ... ... 4,39,041 9,00,950 10,22,339 
Elsewhere, ... . . . ... 87,246 1,81,429 1,75,881 -- -- 

Totnl, ... 5,26,287 10,82,379 11,97,320 

This account would be incomplete without some notice of the efforts wliich have 
been made by Government (especially during the period succeeding the American war of 
1864) to improvo the cotton produce of the country and stimulate traffic in it. Numer- 

ous " Model Farms" were started, and efforts made to acclimatize foreign varieties and to 
hybridize the indigenous ones, but with little or no success, except in the Dliarmar tract 

Afeemt 
Division. 

acre& 

73,601 
1,26,101 

I,99,702 

34,010 
81,599 

l,l5,G09 

3,15,311 

Jaonpur. 

acres. 

1,435 
1,03,758 - - - -  
1,05,193 -------- 

4,244 
3,12,519 

3,16,763 -------- 
4,21,956 

Rohilkhsnd 
Division. 

ncres. 

1,065 
66,810 

67,884 

827 
1,04,051 

1,04,878 

1,72,762 

Jhansi 
Division. 

acres. 

426  
37,001 

37,427 

467 
53,716 

54,183 

91,610 

Denarea 
Division 
i n c l s d i o ~  

Azomgnrh, 
Gornkhpur 
and Hnsti. 

acrcs. 

27 
2,108 

2,135 

207 
3,226 

3,433 

5,568 

Agra 
Division, 

ncrcs. 

13,273 
89,733 

1,03,096 

27,082 
2,53,103 

2,80,185 

3,83,191 

Tarai 
District, 

acres. 

192 
2,459 

2,651 

F 
406 

412 

3,0G3 

Total of a0 
temporarily 

scttletl 
Districts. 

acrcs. 

90,019 
4,27,979 

5 , l i , 9 9 8  

66,843 
3,08,620 

8,75,463 

13,93,461 
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of the Bombay Presidency, where an improved variety extensively grown owes its origin to 
these endeavours. It has been proved that good American cotton can be grown in this 
country but a t  a cost in manure and tillage which practically places it beyond the means 
of all but the wealthiest cultivators. The intrinsic merits of the indigenous cotton when 
properly grown and carefully harvested appear to  have been too often lost sight of, and 
much labour has been spent in trying to introduce foreign varieties which might perhaps 
have been more profitably directed towards attempts to improve the variety of the country. 
The fibre of the narma variety has a poor reputation, but a broker's report kindly obtain- 
ed by Mr. T. Wyer, in  charge of the DubCri Court of Wards Estate in  the Azamgarh 
District, shows that with careful cultivation it  may attain great excellence, while in a 
report drawn up by Dr. Forbes Watson in 1878, the conclusion is arrived at  that " one- 
half of the whole bulk of American cotton imported into England could be matched as 
regards length of staple by cotton grown in India." 

Eqlanalwia of Plate XVIII. 

1. Portion or a flowering branch. 
2. A single leaf. 
3. Vertical section of flower. 
4. Cluster of capsules. 
5. Single opsule  closed. 

6. Transverse section of capsule. 
7. Capsule opened showing the cotton. 
8. A s e d  with its mating of wtton. 
9. A seed with the cotton removed. 

10. Transverse section of ditto. 



CANNABIS SATIVA, Li l~n . *  

Description. 

Distribution. 

Cultivation. 

[Tide Plates SIX aud SS]. 

ENGLISH, hemp; V s n ~ a c u ~ . i ~ a ,  bhang. 

Nntrunl order C'rticncea., tribc Co~~nnbi~lca.. A conrsc tall mlunnl with pnlrnntely divided lclvos 
nud snlnll grecn diwcious flouers. Stems 3-10 ft. Iuigh, oftcl1 ~voody at tlic base, closely :tnd 
finely tomentoso ; brnliclics .slcntler. Lcnves alternate or  opposite, on slcilder grooved petioles, 
with liucnr ncutc stipnlcs at thc hnse, lcnflets 5-7, of tlic upper leaves fe\vcr, liuear, I:u~ccolate, tnpcr- 
iug at encll cnd, dccply sen.ltc, darli grccn :tbo~e, pile m ~ d  inenly benentli ; midrib and veins 
prouiincnt. Flo\vers u i~ i~esuol ,  slnnll, greenish. IInlc flowers m:uny, tcrrninnl nud in nrillnry 
drooping panicles ; perinuth ~ ~ g ~ ~ i e ~ l t s  5, nl~nost frcc, sprcadiiig or recurvetl, boat-shaped, downy, 

acute, margins liyalinc~ ; stnmeus 5, opposito the pcri:ur~tIi segments, filnmcnts w r y  slcnder. Female 
flo\vcrs fewcr, naill:ury, sessile, erect, brnctrate; perianth n ainglo eutiro Icnf, opening a t  the side, 
and euclosiog the ovary, 5-veined, glnndnlnr ; ovary ovoid, sinooth, containing a single pendulous 
ovnle ; style short, ; stigmas 2, long, essertcd ; fruit small, encloscd in the persistent perianth, 
smooth, brownis11-grey ; sced completely filliug thc pericarp ; einbryo curved. 

Although tlle hemp plant is not uncommon in gardens in  all parts of the Pro- 
vinces, its systematic cultivation is restricted to the Himalayas and tlie belt of country 
lying immediately beneath them. I t  is grown in most parts not for its familiar virtues 
as a fibre producer, but on account of the intoxicating nature of a resinous juice which 
exudes from, or resides in, i ts stalks, ldaves and flowers, and which constitutes under 
many forms and preparations one of the most popular and most characteristic narcotics 
of the East. 

The  virtues of tlie hemp plant appear to  vary very greatly with the locality of 
its growth. Although i t  is a common jungle plant along tlie Himalayan Tarai, no 
use \vliatever is made of its fibre, and its cultivation as a fibre plant is restricted to the 
inner vallies of the Ilimalaya. There is also a, striking difference in the nature of its 
narcotic product unier  different circumstances. On tlie dry plateau of Central Asia 
a gummy exudation appears on tlie flowers and leaves, which when rubbed or scraped 
off forms the drug known as charas. This esudation is also gathered from tlie hemp 
plant grown in the Himalaya in tlle locality ~vliere its fibre is found to repay extraction. 
I n  the plains of India the plant will not produce charas, and in order to obtain its 
intoxicating secretion, i t  is necessary to  gather the parts of the plant which contain i t ;  
when these are tlie immature female flowers and floral envelopes the pleoduct is known 
as ga'nja, ~ v l ~ e n  they are the leaves i t  is the bhang, sabzi, cr  siddhi, a decoction of whicl~ 
takes the place of alcohol with a large portion of the Hindu population. On the other 
hand i t  is said that  gri,,jn is not yielded by tlie plant when grown in the H i m a l a ~ a ,  and 
althougli its leaves are used as bhnng, they are reported to be of most inferior quality. 

Tlle plant is grown in the Ilimalaya on elevations between 3,000 and 7,000 feet, - 
forming. as a rule small patclies a t  thc corner of villages, whicli the daily offices of the 
inhabitants provide with a plentiful supply of manure. I t  is notorious that hemp 

requires great ricllncss of soil, and there is a proverb in Italy (where the finest hemp 
-- 

References :-Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. I. p. 1027 ; Roab. FI. Ind, iii. 772 ; Beutley and Trimell Med. PI. 281 ; Powell 
Punj. Prod. 292. C. i ,~diro,  LIIILI. ; Drul-y Urelul PI. of  lnd.  106. 
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fibre in the world is produced) to the effect that i t  will grow anywhere, but  without 

manure will be fit for no use though planted in heaven itself. The seed is sown 
in May, a t  the rate of 30 seers to the acre, and the plants are thinned out if they 

come up too closely and are kept carefully weeded. By September they will have 
attained a height of 12 or 14 feet. I n  the hemp the male and female organs 
are contained in separate flowers and borne on separate plants. The male plants 
(called plrzildlrang) yield the b e d  fibre, and they are cut a month or sin weeks before 

tlie female plants (gulbhang), which are allowed to stand uutil their seed ripens. The 
next process is the collection of the charaa, which is done by rubbing the seed pods and 
leaves between the hands. The stalks are then laid in water to promote a fermentation, 
which mill allow the bark to strip easily ; on being taken out they are beaten with mal- 
lets to loosen the bark, which is then detached by hand in strips, and after a second 
beating breaks up into a fibre which is made up into hanks for sale. I n  some places 
the fibre is boiled in potash and bleached before spinning. Tlie principal tliings manu 
factnred from i t  are hemp cloth (dlrangra or dlranyela), and the ropes which are used for 
the swing-bridges over hill streams. The cloth makes an admirable material for sacks, 
and is largely used in the grain trade on the Nepal frontier; and, latterly, in the export 
of potatoes from Kumaun. I t  also furnishes a large portion of the hill population with 
a characteristic article of clothing-a hemp blanket, worn like a plaid across the should- 
ers and fastened in front with a wooden skewer. Other uses to which the fibre is ap- 
plied by the hill men have been described as "hanging their supernumerary female 
" children, ropes-ending their wives, penning up cattle and making a sort of netted, or 

knitted, or knotted shoes, to  which a sole of untenned leather is sometimes, but by no 
" means generally, affixed." 

The seed-of such repute in Europe as a food for cage birds-is not uncommonly 
roasted and eaten by the hill men. Occasionally oil is expressed from it, and the oil cake 

given to their cattle. 
The outturn of an =re of hemp in Garhwil is given by Captain H. Huddlestone, 

who enquired into the matter in 1840, as "three seers charae, worth Rs. 6, four maunds 
"of hemp fibre, worth Rs. 8, and from 30 to 35 seers of seed, yielding some five 
<'seers of oil, worth a rupee." 

It may be mentioned that hemp growing is restricted to the lowest classes of cul- 
tivators, being considered beneath the dignity of the higher castes. " So* much is thia 

the case, that the phrase 'may hemp be sown in thy house' is one of the commonest 
abusive imprecations." 

Ezplanalion qf Plate XIX. 

1. Upper part of plant, 1 3. Side view of flower, } nat. ~ i z e .  enlarpd. 
.2. Leaf lrom lower part or plant, 4. Ditto seen from above, 

Erplanation of Plate XX. 
l. Upper part of plant, 
2. Fruit, 1 nat, size. 
3. Secd. 

- - - - - - -- 

Eumaon Gnzetteer, Vol. I., p a p  801. 
Y 



Distribution. 

CKOTALARIA JUNCEA, Linn.* 
[Vidc Plarc S X I . ]  

EN~LISH, falsehemp, man hemp, tag hemp; V E ~ N A C U L A ~ ,  san, sani, ~anai,~h;laan, arjha Ban. 

Natural ordcr Leg~oninosa., sub-ordcr Papillo)tacea., tribe Gc~tistea.. A tall stiff shrub with 
slender v i r g a t ~  stems, 4-8 ft. high. Bmnches terctc, striate, sillcy. Leaves shortly stallccd, dis- 
h u t ,  linear lanceolate, 14-3 in., entire, obtusc, clotlicd wit11 slrining reddish brolvrl silky hairs, 
stipules (when present) small, subulato. Flowcrs numerous, in long loose ter~ninal racemes ; bracts 
small, linear or ol-ate acuminate. Calyx decply toothed, denscly clothcd with rust-coloured 
pubesce~~ce ; teeth liuear lanceolate. Corolla bright ycllow ; Iteel closed, slightly twisted. Stamens 
diadelphous, unequal; anthers of the shorter staulens linear, of the longer ovate. Pod l-lf in., 
clothed with persistent velvety pubcscencc. Secds numerous, kidney-shaped. 

The  sanai is closely connected with tlie broom, to which both in  flowers and foliage 
it bears considerable resemblance. Fibre is actually extracted from a species of broom 
(Sparlium junceunt) found wild in  the soutll of Europe. The generic name of the sanai 
(Crolalaria) is derived from the rattling noise made by the loose seeds witliin the ripe pods 
when the latter are shaken. 

It is unfortuuate that  this and the plant next noticed (Hibiscus cannabinus) should 
have borne amongst Europeans the name of hemp, and have thus been subject to ever- 
recurring confusion with the true hemp plant, Cannafiis suldva. The similarity, and 
indeed in some cases identity of the vernacular names of this and the Hibiscus hemp 
(palsan) has also contributed to the error and uncertainty which occur in  the writings 
of most unscientific enquirers into the fibre products of Upper India. There is indeed 
no affinity whatever between the three plants. Hemp is a species of nettle with much 
divided hand-shaped leaves; sanai-hemp is a leguminous plant with prominent yellow 
flowers, hardly priina'facie recognizable from arhur (dal), except in having undivided 
instead of divided leaves, whilst patsan belongs to  the same order as the cotton, which 
i t  greatly resembles both in flower and shape of leaf. I n  the following notes patsan 
will be the name used to denote the latter, whilst the plant which this notice concerns 
will be styled as sanai, the commonest of it,s vernacular names. 

Sanai does not form one of the heads in the annual crop returns, so that no data 
are possessed for the calculation of the average area under i t  in ditl'erent parts of the 
Provinces. From special returns collected in 1880-81,  i t  appears that  the area under 
sanai grown as a sole crop in the 3 0  temporarily settled N.-W. Provinces Districts is 
between 38 ,000  and 4 0 , 0 0 0  acres, being . l 6  per cent. on the total cropped area, and -3 
per cent. on tlie area under lrharif crops. The divisions in which its cultivation is most 

popular are Rohilkhand (10 ,000  acres), Allaliabad (10,000 acres), and Agra (8,000 
acres). I n  the Meerut Division i t  occupies less than 3,000 acres, partly it  is said 
because the rival fibre, patsan, is grown in this division to a larger extent than in the 
Middle and Lower Doib. 

References.-Hook. F1. Iod, ii. 79 ; Roxb. N. Ind. 259 ; Po~vell Punj. Prod. GO7 ; Drury  Useful I'l. of Ind. 163. 
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Seaaon. 

Nirturcs. 

Sanai is  one of t he  k l~ar i f  crops, and is sown a t  t he  commencement of t he  rains 

and cut  a t  the  end of September or beginning of October. It is commonly off t h e  
ground in t ime to  be followed by a rabi crop in tlle same year. T h e  ~ e e d  does no t  
ripen until November, but  experience 11as sllown tliat tlle plants s l l o ~ l d  be cu t  down 

when in flower t o  obtain the  best possible outturn of fihrc. According t o  some nuthor- 
ities i t  impoverisl~es, and according t o  others i t  improvcs land, the  t ru th  lying be- 

tween the  two assertions. A rabi crop following i t  will certainly be inferior t o  one 
succeeding to  a summer fallow, but  on the  othcr will be far superior to  one grown after 
such indubitably exhausting crops as cllnri or maize. 

It is a common border to  fields of j u i r  or cotton, bu t  is by  no means seldom grown 
alone. It is sometimes used t o  "clean" land, since the  closeness of i ts  growtll 
effectually stifles all weeds wl~icll  may a t tempt  to  compete with it. 

soils and manures. A l ight sandy soil gives tlie tallest plants, possibly because the  roots can penetrate 
deeper. Authorities differ as to  whether a rich soil is necessarily required, and althougll 
there can be no douLt t ha t  fertility in the  soil is  necessary to  promote great  luxuriance 
in i ts  vegetation, ye t  i t  cannot be contested tliat sanai will grow on poorer land than  
almost any other crop. One possible explanation of th is  may lie i n  t he  theory t h a t  
plants of this order can assimilate nitrogen direct from the  atmosphere, and are hence 
less dependent on tlle soil for nourishment, and another explanation may be deduced 
from the  fact t ha t  i ts  roots penetrate deeper than those of most other crops, and can 
hence draw supplies from a larger body of soil. 

I n  any case in a green crop of hemp is known t o  add considerably t o  
tlie fertility of the  surface soil by increasing i ts  stock of nitrogen, and i t  is  extraordinary 
t h a t  tliis is not  a general practice with native cultivators. 

Tillage and so15 ing Two plougliings a t  most are given, and the  seed is  sown broad-cast a t  t he  rate of 
one mnund to  t l ~ e  acre and plouglled in. I t  germinates quicker than any other crop, 
tlre seedlings showing above ground within 24 hours after being sown. Irrigation, 
even \\-hen necessary, is larely given, and no weeding is required. 

T h e  tops are cut  off and given to  cattle when tlie plants are i n  full flower, and t h e  
stalks are then cut  down close to  the  ground with a sickle, or ( in some places) pulled 
u p  by the  roots. W h e n  stripped of t he  leaves they are ready for retting. T h e  stalks 
are made up into bundles aud placed upright for a day or two in water about a couple 
of feet deep, since the  bark on the  butts of the  stalks is  thicker and more tenacious than  
tha t  on the  upper portion, and requires therefore longer exposure t o  fermentation. T h e  
bundles are then laid domn lengthways in the  water, and are kept submerged by being 
~ve ig l~ t ed  with earth. T h e  t ime required for rctt ing varies from three days in hot  and 
damp weather t o  seven days if the  temperature be cool and the  air dry. T h e  longer 
t he  stallts are kept in water over t he  proper time the  more tlie fibre gains in whiteness 
of colour and loses in strength. T h e  next process is t ha t  of beating, or more properly 
" aas l~ing,"  which takes t he  place of both " breaking " and " scutching " i n  t he  
European process of fibre preparation. T h e  " wasl~ing"  is effected b y  a man standing 
in water to  his knees, who takes a. bundle of stems and perseveringly thres l~es  t h e  
water with them. T h e  bark is split up and detached by the  resistance of the  water, 
2nd by skilSu1 manipulation is  washed off in conti~luous strips, which are only connected 
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with the stalk8 at their thick ends, held in the operator's hand. The stalks are in  this 
way completely peeled of bark, and come out of the process perfectly white. They are 
fib for notliing but fuel. The fibre is  then cleaned or "drawn" by the skilful fingers 
of women and children, and is made up into hanks for sale or use. The process may 
be taken as a fair sample of the ingenuity which the Indian peasant has derived from 
centuries of practical, although unreasoning, experience. 

" Washing" is a severe labour, and cannot be carried on by one man for more than 
three hours a t  a time. An expert and energetic washer can turn out from 7 to 8 seers 
of clean fibre in three hours, and about 15 seers in  a day, which represents the outturn of 
between 5 and G maullds of plant. A woman will clean and " draw " 8 to 10 seers 
of fibre daily. 

The fibre of the sanai is commonly known as a$a san, and that  of patsan as 
lattia #an. Lattia San is mucl1 the whiter and silkier of the two, but is also much the 
weaker, and commands about 18 per cent. lower price. Arjha sau is principally used for 
well ropes, string, and fishing-nets, lattia san being preferred it  is said for fabrics such 
as la'l or gunny. 

Cost of  cultivation The cc~st of cultivation is given below :- 
ns. A. P. 

Ploughing (twice), ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 
Clod crushing (once), ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 2 0 
Beed (1 maund), ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 1 2  0 
Bowing, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 0 13 0 
Culting, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 
Washi~ig (a crop of 8 maunlls fibre), ... ... ... ... 2 10 0 

... Drawing, ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 0 0 

Totnl ,  ... 10 G 0 
... Rent, ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 0 0 

Grand Total, ... 15 G 0 

A v c r n ~ r  U U [ ~ U ~ .  The  average outturn is about 8 maunds (or 640 lbs.) of clean fibre to an acre, worth 
about Rs. 20. The  value of arjha San has suffered great fluctuation in late years. The 
Settlement officer of Allahabad writes, that  i n  1877 i ts price was as high as 6 seers per 
rupee, wliilst a few years back i t  stood a t  20 seers. 

The area under sanai as a sole crop in 28 of the 30 temporarily settled N.-W. 
Provinces Districts in the year 1950-81 is shown by divisions below :- 

Irrigated, . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  Unirrigrted, 

Total ,  ... 

Meornt 
Diviaion. 

D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
excluding 

Etawnha 

nnhilkhnnd 
Division. 

Allelinhnd 
~ i v i s i o n .  
c x c l ~ ~ d i n ~  

B n d n  nnd 
jnunpur. 

Division, 
A~nmgarh, 
Bnsli rind 
Gornkhpnr 
Districts 

only. 

Jhnnsi 
Divisioa 

Kl~monn 
Division. 

Tnrai 
District 

only. 
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Ezplanalion o j  Plato XXL 

1. Pod oul vortioslly to show the seeda, 4. Plowor with one wing removed, 
2. Ditto entirc, } nab. 8 ,  6, Pimtil, nat. nize. 
3. Seod, 11. Flower men horn b l i n d ,  



HlBISC US CANNABINUS, -&inn.* 
[Vidc Plnle  XSII.] 

ENGLISH, roselle hemp;  VERXACULAR, patsan, pitwa, san, lattia Ban, ambiri, (Soutl~ India.) 

Natural order Afi[lcacece, tribe Ilibrseece. Aunnal or perennial. Stems 2-3 ft. high, Crete, 
glabrous, bnt Inore or lcb- 1)ricltly. Lca~cs  alternate, on long pricltly petioleq, dark green above, 

benefit11 ; louer o\-ate cordilte, entire or eermte; upper deeply 3-5-pal~nately lol~ed ; lobes nar- 
row, Innceolnte, scrr:~tc ; stipules aubulatc. Flowers axill.~ry, nearly se~sile; brncteoles 7, sepal-like, 
subulate, shorter tllan the calyx, rough with bulbous-based bristles. Caljx l~ r iq t l~ ,  glandular ; 
sepals co~lnate. Coroll;~ largo, bright yellow with a crimson centre; petals 5, connatc bclow \&h 
tile stn~llinal tube. Sta~nens ~nonadcll~hous; anthcrs reniform, l-celled. Ovary 5-celled. Capsule 
globose, pointed, bristly, opening tllrougll the back of each cell (loculicidally). Seeds almost 
glabrous. 

Patsan i s  one of t h e  numerous family t o  which t h e  ornamental  hibiscus, t h e  bombax 
o r  s i lk  cotton tree, t h e  cotton plant, and  t h e  bhindi belong, and  possesses i n  t h e  shape of 

i t s  stem-leaves a passing resemblance t o  t h e  t rue  hemp. It. yields a fibre which i s  softer, 
whiter,  and  silkier t h a n  t h a t  of t h e  sanai, b u t  on t h e  other hand  of much less strength, 

a n d  which, therefore, commands a considerably lower price i n  t h e  market.  I t s  fibre is  
n o t  so much  esteemed as  t ha t  of sanai for well ropes a n d  coarse cordage, bu t  is  perhaps 

t h e  best fitted of t h e  two for t h e  making of coarse cloth o r  sacking. It is also in  request  
a s  a material for t h e  th in  ropes (dol), which are  used for drawing water for drinking 

purposes. I t s  young foliage i s  eaten as  a vegetable, and  i t s  seeds when roasted are  a n  
article of food lilie those of i t s  near relative t h e  Bhindi, Hzbiscus (or Abelnzoschus) esculentus. 
It  i s  reported t l iat  i n  t h e  Meerut  District  a use is  found for i ts  dry  stalks as  matches, 

t hey  being spli t  and  t ipped wi th  a preparation of sulphur. 

N o  details wliatever are available of t he  area under patsan, b u t  i t  is  believed t o  be  

grown on a much  smaller scale t han  sanai. I t  is  very rarely cultivated as  a sole crop, 
a n d  most commonly occurs as  a border t o  fields of sugar-cane, cotton, and indigo. Tlle 
best  patsan in  tlie Cawopore market  i s  imported from t h e  &feerut division and t h e  
Nor thern  Districts of Oudli, and i t  is  probable, therefore, tliat these are  t he  localities i n  

which i t s  production is  largest. I n  ordinary Dokb Districts i t  is  only met  with as a sparse 
bordering t o  some kharif fields, and  is  merely grown for t h e  domestic use of t h e  
cultivator. 

I t s  cultivation will necessarily be  similar t o  t h a t  of t he  crop with w l ~ i c h  it is  
associated, and thus  i t  will be sown in  February  if as  a border to  sugar-cane, May i f  a 
border t o  jamowa indigo, and J u l y  if a border t o  cotton. IYlien ripe t he  plnnts are cu t  
down close t o  tlie ground or are pulled u p  by t h e  roots. I t  is  import;tnt t l ~ a t  none of 
t h e  lower pa r t  of t l ir  stem be  lost  since th is  contains tlie best fibre. T h e  stallts are 

t hen  ltept submerged in  water for a period varying from G t o  10 days accortling to  t h e  

* References:-Llook. FI. Ind. i. 333; Roxb. FI. Ind. i i i .  208; W. & A. Prod. i .  60; l'owcll P I I I I ~  1'rotI. 601; D r n y  
Useful 1'1. of l11d. 213. 
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weather, when the bark can be easily pulled off by hand in long continuous strips. The 
method of extraction is, therefore, much simpler than that  of ~anai .  I f  the stalks are 
kept in water too long the fibre loses very greatly in strength, although gaining 
in colour. 

I t s  outturn will of course vary very greatly with the thickness and width of the 
border in which it  is sown, and the degreo to which it is overshadowed by the crop 
whicli i t  surrounds. Estimates vary between a maximum of 125 seers and a minimum 
of 20 seers to the acre. 

Explanation of Plate XXII. 

l. Portion of flowering branch, 4, Capsule enclosed by calyx, 
2. Single leaf, nat. size. 5. Vertical section ofditto, nat. size. 
3. Flowcr rerticnl section, 1 
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